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This report on a special n1anpo,ver project ,vas prepared under contract \\ 1th 
the Manpo,ver .i\dm inistration, U.S. Department of Labor, under rhe Autl1or1t) of 
the Manpo,ver Develop1nent and Training Act. Organizations undertaking such 
proJects under the Government sponsorship are encouraged to eA-press the11· o,\rn 
Judgn1enc freely. Therefore, points of ,•ie,v or opinions stated 1n ti11s clocun1cnt 
do not necessarily represent the official opinion or policy of the Depa1·tn1ent of 
Labor. 
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A SUMMARY 

THE IOWA LABOR MOBILITY DEMONSTRATION PROJECT 

In 18 months of operation, the Iowa Labor Mobility Demonstration Project 
reached l, 515 unemployed and underemployed Iowa workers, relocated 759 of 
these workers and placed an additional 123 of these workers in permanent em -
ployment in their home communities. A professional and clerical staff of 10 
achieved these results at a total administrative and relocation assistance allow
ance cost of $212, 128 or a cost of approximately $240. 59 a worker placed in 
permanent employment. 

The Iowa Project was operationally oriented as a direct result of its close 
association with the Ottumwa Experimental and Demonstration Project, a project 
concerned with strengthening the ability of the Employment Service to provide 
effective manpower services in rural areas through a fundamental restructuring 
of the service delivery system. In the organizational and operational environ
ment created by the Ottumwa Project, the Mobility Project became the mea.:as for 
introducing an in-depth interarea placement program into the restructured ser
vice system. Each project substantially influenced the operational experience of 
the other. The Ottumwa Project reinforced the operational orientation of the 
Mobility Project while the Mobility Project converted interarea placement into an 
effective operating program for the Ottumwa Project. 

The Iowa Project's experience indicated that unemployed and underemployed 
rural workers will relocate for suitable employment and that employers in more 
urban areas will hire these workers readily. However, the Iowa experience also 
showed that an extremely efficient and sophisticated interarea job development 
and placement system is required to translate the opportunities available through 
relocation into real alternatives for the average rural unelllployed worker. The 
traditional interarea placement system tends to be too slow and too insufficiently 
oriented to individualized service to effectively serve marginally qualified work
ers and the employers who are willing, with encouragement, to hire them. 



. ' 

Along with demonstrating a need for strengthened and s t r ean1lined inter a r ea 
job development and placement techniques and procedures, the Iowa Projec t ' s 
experience also indicated that utilization of modern communication devices and 
techniques can effectively facilitate general Employment Service as well as n1ore 
specialized interarea placement activities. Internally, a leased l ine te lephone 
communication system permitted the entire supply area - an a r ea con1posed of 

, I~ sizeable counties and served by four Employment Service local offices - to 
be treated as a single labor market. The four physically separated local En1-
ployment Service offices could also function as a single unit even though the 
distance between them was as much as 75 miles. So far as i11terarea place111ent 
and job development activity was concerned, the inevitable consequence ,vas a 
vastly strengthened performance. 

Externally , exploitation of the opportunities offered by commer cial television 
~n the "Jobs-A-Go-Go" series indicated that, at least in rural a r eas of light labor 
demand, there are sizeable numbers of workers who want and need manpo\vcr 

, services but who the Employment Service has not been reaching a nd appare11tly 
J cannot reach through print and the other more conventional media . Before ser

v ice can be rendered, the potential recipient must be reached. 

Finally, the Iowa Project's experience showed an acute need for an assort 
ment of supportive services when relocating workers in general and ,\Then relo
cating disadvantaged workers in particular. Too often, the Employinent Se1'1ice 
i s unable to provide these services. 



The precise nature of these needs widely vary among individuals. To con
vert out-of-the-area employment into a live option for some workers, informa
tion about the location of job opportunities is enough and streamlined and 
strengthened interarea placement techniques and procedures would meet the 
needs of these workers. Other workers are less psychologically and financially 
independent. Transportation to the pre-employment interview, assistance with 
moving costs, job adjustment and family counseling services and help in becom
ing acclimated to the new environment may all be necessary before relocating 
for employment is a viable alternative for these workers. 

Beyond this, uniquely local problems, such as the relative absence of public 
transportation out of the supply area in the Iowa Project, can complicate the re
location process and aggravate relocation problems for the less independent and 
less competitive worker. To adequately serve the economic needs of these 
workers, a flexible program offering a variety of services in varying depths is 
required. The program must be tailored to the needs of the individuals and to 
the area, rather than imposed by formula, to be effective. 
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Labor Mobility in Iowa 

CHAPTER 1 

BACKGROUND AND INTRODUCTION 

The Iowa Labor Mobility Demonstration Project, operated by the Iowa Em -
ployment Security Commission under contract with the U.S. Department of 
Labor's Bureau of Employment Security, began operation March 1, 1967. Origi
nally funded to operate for eight months, the mobility project was extended twice 
and relocation activity did not end until September 30, 1968. Between October l, 
1968 and January 31, 1969, an extensive follow-up study of the completed relo
cations was conducted. All project activity terminated January 31, 1969. 

During the 18 months of full project operation, l, 515 unemployed workers 
were screened into the project, 759 were relocated into jobs in other areas and. 
123 were placed on jobs in their home communities by project personnel. 

The primary objective of the Iowa Project was to determine the degree that 
tl1e capacity to provide direct financial aid and other specialized assistance to 
relocating workers would strengthen the employment service's ability to facilitate 
and make more orderly the migration of unemployed and underen1ployed rural 
workers to more urban areas wh€re better jobs were more plentiful. The Iowa 
Project was started as a part of another experimental demonstration project, 
known as the Ottumwa Project, w:-iich dealt with restructuring and strengthening 
the delivery system of the rural Employment Service. 
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In the Otrumwa Project, four previously independent and r e latively small 
rural Employment Service offices were merged into a single operational unit. 
The 12 -county area served by this Ottumwa Experimental and Demonstration 
Project made up the supply area of the Iowa Labor Mobility Demonstration Project. 
Headquarters for the labor mobility project was in the Ottumwa Project office. 

Figure 1 
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A leased line telephone communication system was introduced to tie the four 
satellite offices and the project office together and to provide the necessary un
restricted communication for efficient operation between dispersed operating 
units. To provide better service throughout the entire area,outstation centers 
were established in cooperation with other manpower-oriented agencies and organ
izations in the eight other counties that didn't have regular Employment Service 
facilities. Through this outstation program, regular Employment Service activi
ties- -outreach, intake, local employer relations, local job development and job 
place1nent- -were effectively extended into every county in the supply areas. 

Figure 2 

IOWA MOBILITY PROJECT SUPPLY AREA 
and Ottumwa E.& D. Proiect Off ices and Facilities 
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Finally, centralized applicant and job order files consisting of duplicate 
copies of all job applications and employer job orders from both the satellite 
offices and the outstation centers were established. By being headquartered in 
the Ottumwa Project office, the Iowa Labor Mobility Project could take advantage 
of its structural, organizational and technical Employment Service innovations. 
Their impact on mobility operations was substantial. 

Of equal importance was the way in which mobility activities were integrated 
into Employment Service operations in both the supply and the demand areas. In 
the supply area, the mobility project director also served as the area employ
ment service manager and as deputy director of the Ottumwa Experimental and 
Demonstration Project. As a result, the mobility project, the satellite offices 
and the Ottumwa Project staff shared common direction. 

Consequently, primary responsibility for intra-area and interarea placen1ent 
activity could be realistically assigned to the mobility project while some mobility 
recruiting, prescreening and supportive service responsibilities could be equally 
well assumed by satellite office and outstation center personnel as well as by 
Ottumwa Project technical staff. 

As a result, the Iowa Project experimented with mobility as an operational 
program. In the supply area, mobility activities were thoroughly integrated into 
Employment Service operations. Mobility assistance, like counseling and Man
power Development and Training Act training, became an alternate type of ser
vice available to all interested job seekers who met the eligibility criteria. 

The net result ,vas that the Iowa Project was broader in scope and reached 
and served a larger supply area population than would have otherwise been possi
ble in a similarly staffed and funded project. 

One mobility staff me111ber ,vas assigned to each of three, multi-office n1ajor 
demand areas. Since each of these mobility representatives functioned in 1nore 
than one local Employn1ent Service office, prime responsibility for both the 
functional and li11e supervision of demand area staff remained ,vith the 1nobil1ty 
project director. Administrative responsibility- -maintenance of proper working 
hours, observation of agency regulations and display of proper office deport1ne11t- -
was delegated to the local Employment Service office managers in which the de
mand area staff functioned. 
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I MOBILITY and OTTUMWA E. & D. ORGANIZATION 
in RELATION to OVERALL AGENCY ADMINISTRATION and OPERATIONS 
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Although no in1portant problen1s ,vere encountered, st1pervisory l111es, uld 
have been clearer if the den1and areas had been organized on an area bas1 1 11 
to the supply area. 'fhe11 line authority, as ,vell as adn11nistrative reSJJOn il 11 
could have been delcg:1ted to de111and area n1anagen1ent perso11nel. 

Local En1ployn1ent Service off 1ces in each of the 1najor de111and areas ,-. 
directed by the agency to allo,v free ac --ess to en1p loyer order 11les to n1ob1l1 
personnel. '"I"hese off ices ,vere to also prov 1de reasonable JOb d~, elopn1ent n \ 
en1ployer relations assistance to the mob1l1ty project in cooperation ,viti1 an 
duru~ the absence of the 111obiliry representative. The active and enthus1a t 
assistance and support of local E1nployn1ent Service office n1anagers and inter 
v 1e,vers 111 the de1nand areas contributed substantially to mob1 lit) proJect ffort 
to provide effective service to tl1e relocatees. 

J\ llo,vance e lig ibi lity <letern1ina tions ,vere 1nade by supply area n1ol)il1t) s 1 
subject to the approval of the n1obility project clirector. Allo,vance dete1111mat1 n 
,vcre rev ie,ved by the federal c lain1s supervisor in tl1e clain1s depart:111ent of th 
agency's Une1nployn1ent Insurance cl1v 1s ion and ,vcre processed for pa}r111ent l} 
h 1s staff if all supporting docun1entation ,vas 1n order. As a consequence, the 
federal clain1s supen,isor n1aintained etfective functional control over the pav 
n1ent of allo,vances. 1\ n1obility staff position ,vas not assigned to tl1e Unen1plo 
n1ent Insurancl::! division. I Io,vever, its federal clain1s section ,va~ reimbursed 
for tirne spent in processing n1obility allo,vance payn1ents on a "t1n1e-usecl" l)as1 . 
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The Supply Area: 

The project supply area of 12 rural counties in South Central Iowa has been 
characterized by outmigration and a steady population loss for the past 20 years. 
In the last 10 years, all but two of the 12 counties have lost population at a greater 
rate than any other Iowa area. The two counties that didn't lose population barely 
managed to hold their own. 

Part of this trend can be attributed to the reduced agricultural employment 
opportunities resulting from advanced technology and the consolidation of farms . 
This area has the highest ratio of economically marginal farms in Iowa. An un
published 1965 Iowa State University study indicated 57 per cent of the farmers 
in the area would have to leave the land if the average area farm were to become 
economically competitive in size today. 

Continued industrial attrition is also responsible for part of this trend. From 
the turn of the century until the late 1940' s, the area's prosperity was founded on 
a thriving coal mining industry. Although the coal is still there, it is so deep 
that changed technology makes further development no longer economically feasi -
ble. No active commercial mines now exist in the area. 

Attrition has affected more than the mining industry. In the last five ye.ars, 
the City of Ottumwa has lost five sizeable industries including one whose peak 
employment was over l, 000 workers. 

Predictably, diminishing agricultural employment opportunities coupled with 
continued industrial attrition has resulted in relatively high unemployment. For 
example, the Wapello County unemployment rate was 5. 6 per cent in 1967 com
pared to an Iowa unemployment rate of 2. 3 per cent. A g·reat deal of underem
ployment and substandard employment also exists in the area. 

As might be expected, the most mobile and best qualified portion of the popu
lation has already left. Those who remained tend to be either older or younger, 
less skilled and less \¥ell educated than the majority of Iowans. 
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TABLE 1 

SUPPLY AREA POPULATION AND LABOR FORCE DATA 

Project Area State 

Labor Force. • • • • . . • • • • • • . • • 78, 994 . • • • • 1,054,322 
Unemployed • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 2, 648 . . . • • 33,630 

Per Cent unemployed • • • . . • • • • • 3. 4 . . • • • 3.2 
Participants 14-17 • • • • • • . • • . • • 4, 021 . • . • . • 51,578 

{14-17 yr. olds) as% of labor Force. • • 5. 1 . • • • . 4.9 
Participants 45 and older • • . • • • . • • 36, 775 . • • • • 439,520 

{ 45 & older) as % of Labor Force. • • • • 46. 6 . . • • . 41.7 

Population over 25 • • . • . • • . • • • • • 126, 755 . . • • • 1,533,638 
Completed grade 8 or less . • • • • . • • • 55, 430 . • • • • 577,095 

as % of population over 25 • • • • • . . • 43. 7 . • • • • 37.6 
Completed grades 9-11 • • • • . • • • • • 18,877 . • . • • 242,582 

as % of population over 25 • • • • • • • • 14. 9 . • • • • 15. 8 
Completed grade 12 or more . • . • • • . • 51, 763 . . • • . 713,961 

as % of population over 25 • • • • • • . • 40. 8 . • • • • 46.b 

As our table indi.cates, the relocatee population was predominately, poorly 
educated by Iovva standards and rural. Both underemployed and unemployed 1nen 
and \Vomen made up this relocatee population. For operating purposes, under
employed was defined as working less than full time. 
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TABLE 2 

PROJECT POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS DATA 

Sex Percentage 

Male ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 76% 

Female. . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 24% 

Age Percentage 

21 or under. . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

22-44 . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

45 and older . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

31% 

54% 

15% 

Original Residence 

Rural (including towns up to 5,000) . • • • • • • • • • • 

Percentage 

. 59% 

Towns 5, 000 to 10,000. 

Towns over 10, 000 . . . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 22% 

• • • • • 

Education 

Less than high school graduate . 

High school graduates or better. 

Length of Unemployment 

• • 

. . 

• • • . . . 

• • • • 

• • • • • 

. . . 19% 

Percentage 

. . . 

48% 

52% 

Percentage 

5 weeks or less . . 

6 to 9 weeks . . 

• • • • • • • • • • • 30% 

36% 

34% 

• • • • • • • • 

10 or more weeks. • • • • • • 
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The Demand Areas 

While labor markets throughout Iowa as well as adjacent a r ea s of nearby 
states were extensively exploited to develop suitable job opportunities for the rc
locatee population, three multi-county labor markets were concentrated upon as 
primary demand areas. These three primary demand areas were served by eight 
local offices of the Iowa State Employment Service. 

IIOVX 
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Three principal criteria were used in the selection of primary demand areas. 
First of all, the three primary demand areas were the most active and the fastest 
growing labor markets in Iowa. Although the overall Iowa unemployment rate 
was well below the nation as the whole, the unemployment rate in these three 
primary demand areas was substantially lower than even the Iowa rate. 

As a consequence, employers were somewhat receptive to the idea of hiring 
workers from out of the area. While individual job seekers had to be sold to 
particular employers, the notion of out-of-area recruitment didn't always require 
selling. In fact, employers from each of these areas had attempted to recruit 
workers in the supply area during the period before the Project. Some employers 
had enjoyed greater success than others but all these employers were almost 
universally dissatisfied with their recruitment results. 

Since their need for additional workers was acute, these employers were 
anxious to participate in an effort to develop more effective means for recruiting 
workers from other areas and for retaining these workers once they had been re
cruited. On the other hand, workers coming into these communities did not 
threaten to unbalance local labor markets because the need for workers far ex
ceeded the available supply. As a result, opposition from organized labor and 
from spokesmen for the indigenous disadvantaged was avoided. 

The second criterion considered was the diversification of industry within 
the area. Areas offering a broad mix of both heavy and light industry were sought 
so the widest possible selection of job opportunities would be available for po
tential relocatees. Since the project population represented a cross section of 
the general labor force, this was particularly important. The homogeneity of 
experience, background and interest found in more narrowly defined projec t popu
lations was lacking and greater diversification of placement poss ibilities were 
required. 

Finally, distance was a factor. The primary demand ar ea s were geographi
cally close to the supply area. While distance was the leas t influential of the 
three factors affecting the selection of the primary demand areas, the exis tence 
of nearby heavy demand areas made concentration on short- haul moves appear 
the preferable solution to the employment problem s of the r elocatee population. 
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Organization 

CHAPTER 2 

ORGANIZATION AND STAFFING 

In the Io,va Project, administrative and operational responsibility for pr oject 
activities was borne b>'~ the project office which was physically located in the 
supply area. Ten persons- -eight professional and two clerical--staffed the Iowa 
project. Five professional personnel and both clerical personnel were assigned 
to the project office and ,ver e utilized primarily in the supply area . One pro
fe.:,sional person and an incumbent was assigned to each of the three major de
mand areas. 

Two distinct advantages were offered by a project office charged with both 
adlnm1strative and operational responsibility and physically located in the supply 
area. First, the project direction was located where the action was. Project 
direction was immediately more sensitive and responsive to actual operating 
cond1tior..s and to the proble1ns and opportunities these conditions presented. Just 
as important, the need for purely administrative staff was materially reduced 
since virtually the entire staff was extensively involved in production activities. 
Thus, a relatively small staff ,vas able to provide effective service to a large 
project population, 
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Staff Recruitment 

Staff was recruited from both \Vi thin the agency and fron1 ot1tside sources in 
accordance with Iowa Merit System Council rules and regulations. Whether from 
within or outside of the agency, prospective employees had to meet the eligibility 
criteria established for appointment to co1nparable positions already ,vithin the 
agency . 

While rigid adherence to Iowa Merit System Council regulations and hiring 
did not seriously interfere with the recruitment of i11terviewers, the recruitment 
and selection of counselors and supervisory personnel were handicapped. Per
sonnel capably serving as local Employment Service managers didn't necessarily 
meet the criteria for selection as mobilit)r officers. Likev.rise, persons lacking a 
few college credit hours in specified course areas couldn't be appointed mobility 
counselors despite previous experience and demonstrated ability and the fact 
mobility project counseling· differed substantially fron1 regular E1nployment Ser
vice counseling. As a result, several competent candidates for supervisory and 
counseling positions from ,vithin the agenc>' couldn't be appointed although they 
would have contributed capably to the project . 

Recruitment difficulties were further co1npounded by the position project per
sonnel occupied vvithin the agency. Ne,v e1nployees \Vere required to sign a state
ment waiving any potential reen1ployment rig·l1ts under Merit System Council 
regulations at the point of hire. Rightly or wrong·ly, potential employees inter
preted this requirement as a guarantee of no job secur1t>'. This waiver was 
particularly unfortunate since 1nobil1ty personnel \\rho wished to remain with the 
agency after the project ter1ninated did have the opportunity to stay. 
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Staff Repor,ing Schedule 

The mobility project director and the project stenographer reported for duty 
at the project office March l, 1967, the date the project officially beg·an oper
ation. Two interviewers recruited from within the agency reported Marcl1 6. 
One of these interviewers eventually became acting supply area mobility officer 
since he could not meet the formal criteria for official promotion to this position 
and since a suitable candidate who could meet the criteria could not be recruited. 

Two new interviewers and a new counselor assigned to the supply area also 
reported March 6 and immediately began two weeks of basic interviewer trai11ing 
in the agency's administrative office in Des Moines. The demand area supply 
officer reported March 16 and an additional ne\v demand area interviewer beg·an 
duty April 16 following two weeks of basic interviewer trair1ing. The seco11d 
clerical position wasn't filled until August 1967 when the mobility project asst1med 
responsibility for all interarea placement activity in the supply area as \Vell as 
the operation of the leased line telephone system. 
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Staff Characteristics 

Despite the recruiting difficulties, the staff that eventually was assembled 
was particularly competent and effective. With few exceptions, the initial staff 
was young and relatively inexperienced. Of the four mobility staff members re
cruited from within the Iowa agency, only the project director and the demand 
area mobility officer had been with the agency more than two years. 

Of the professional staff members newly recruited from outside the agency, 
only one was over age 35 and two were recent college graduates with no previous 
full-time work experience. However, what this staff lacked in experience was 
made up for in resourcefulness and enthusiasm. 

On the whole, previous Employment Service experience appeared to be of the 
most value and importance in the demand areas. Two of the three demand area 
staff members- -the mobility officer and one interviewer- -had had previous Em
ployment Service experience while one interviewer did not. Over 90 per cent of 
the vvorkers relocated to the major demand areas were placed in the a.reas served 
by staff with previous Employment Service experience. 

Beyond this, settling-in and other supportive services appear to have been 
provided more smoothly and more evenly in the areas served by experienced 
staff. While a number of external factors such as the relative demand for work
ers, the prestige of the firms with job openings and the relative cost of living in 
the various communities were not completely without influence, the variation in 
social and labor market conditions among the major demand areas wasn't suf
ficient to account for the wide variation in relocation experience. 

The critical factors appeared to be the job development and placement skill 
plus the knowledge of both the communities and the labor markets developed by 
the experienced staff during their service with the regular Employ1nent Service. 
In addition, familiarity ,vith regular Employment Service routines and procedures 
permitted the experienced staff to relate more easily to the staff of the den1and 
area Employment Service local offices. As a result, cooperation and assistance 
fron1 these local offices ,vas greater. Finally, the level of activity in the major 
demand area served by the interviev.,rer without Employn1ent Service background 
increased markedly tov.,rard the end of the operational phase after job development; 
placement skill and labor 1narket knowledge had had time to develop. In short, 
previous Employment Service experience was extremely helpful in the major de
mand areas. 
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Apparcr1tl:y, pre 1ous E111ploy111cnt Service xper1 nee wa le 
the supply .'.lrea. Other th, 11 tl1e p roJect dire tor, onl I ct1ng 
had an En1ploy111ent Ser, 1cc background. Y t both the quant1tat1 
t .. 1ti,re pcrfor111anc of tl1e st1pplv area staff \ a 11 tl1 t co tlcl 

The supply area staff screen 1 u l, ed or 1n 
population a11d arrang·cd en1pl0) er 111t r, 1 m h 1r 11 r 1 

tl1er la1Jor 1narkets for l, 320 of these ,vh ,v 1 1bl 
a ss1stancc. Of equal m1portance, the up rea t f .. "' ..... nd su 

pportun1ties ,v1th1n the overa 11 supply arc , th r their h 1 
1n other labor 111arkcts witl11n the area, for ) of hes ,vork 
areas \\ere of sutfic1ent geographic size to just f relocation, th n 

Thie quality of the perforn1ance of the suppl) arc staff a equa 
s 1ve. 1 o use a traditional n1ethod of n1easuring the qual1t) )f s =-1, 1c 
v1orker 1n the project population recc1,red senr11.;e l)eyond and in ad t 
screenu1g 1ntCT'\ ie,v. Nearly 90 per cent of tl1e workers 1n tl1e t tal 
lation had at least one employer i11tervie,v. Th re11 mder either r 
nterv ie,vs or were turned o,,er to agencies l1etter equipped to deal vv 

particular prob len1 s. 

Over 97 per cent of the v.rorkers eligible for financial r locat1011 
had at least one e1nployer inten ie,v and job de ~1opn1ent efforts ,vc 1 e 
eve!") \vorker 1n th 1s group. Nearly 60 per ce11t of the total pro Ject L.IVLI l 
73 per cent of the workers eligible for financial relocation assistance f un 
lJle en1plovn1ent as a direct result of project efforts. An add1t1onal 5 per 
the total project populaL1on and an add1tio11al 11 per cent of the ~orker l 
fo t1nanc1al relocation assistance found e1nploy1nent 011 their o,v11 or \\ r 
with th assjstancc of other agencies or organizations as ai1 md.il e t result 
ser 1 es offer d through the n1ob1lity proJect. Thie perforn1a11ce ,va c, n r 

1n1p essive smce tht. workers m the project populatio11 \\ere, for tl1e n1ost 
regarded as 0111 n1 trg1nally e1111)lO)rable locally although the 111aJor1ty oi tl1 11 
could r:iot be considered d1sadvantag·ed. 
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Although a number of factors contributed to the performance level achieved 
by the supply area staff, the staff itself made the greatest single contribution. 
About all of the various members of the supply area staff had in common was the 
lack of an Employment Service background. The counselor was just out of gradu
ate school and had had no previous regular jobs. The intake and job develop
ment interviewer had been a home economist with Iowa State University while the 
interviewer who became the area placement specialist had been in the automobile 
and small loan business. All the interviewers hired for the supply area as turn
over occurred during the project were fresh out of college. 

As a consequence, this staff with its resourcefulness and imagination un
bridled by traditional notions of what couldn't be done proceeded to go ahead and 
do it. Finding suitable employment opportunities for workers screened into the 
project population, doing everything possible to persuade the workers to accept 
jobs and to help them adjust to their new environments became a challenge. In 
fact, it became a point of honor. Demand area staff members rapidly became 
infected with the same attitude. They prodded themselves into even greater job 
development efforts, successfully approached unapproachable employers, exten
sively exploited classified advertisements in newspapers and trade journals and 
cajoled other manpower-oriented agencies and organizations into providing job 
leads.., transportation assistance and other supportive services . 

The characteristics and the backgrounds of the individual staff members 
were vitally important. The acting supply area mobility officer came from one 
of the most active smaller offices in the Iowa agency and the idea of full partici
pation in production activity was not new to him. Equally in1portant, his previous 
experience in that office had taught him to distinguish between means and ends. 
The ends or objectives of the labor mobility project were to learn how to reach 
out to the unemployed rural residents and to learn what services and forms of 
assistance they needed to relocate to more urban areas. The means to these 
ends were the techniques and procedures followed in the course of day-to-day 
activities. He was agreeable to new procedures and innovative techniques and 
able to provide the supply area staff with achievement oriented, rather than 
strictly procedural, direction. 
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Although the counselor was just out of graduate school, he had grown up in 
one of the more distressed of the supply area counties . He had also spent 
several summers working for a major railroad. This background made it ex
tremely easy for hi1n to establish rapport and co1nmunication with members of 
the project population. In a very real sense, he had spanned the gap bet,veen the 
world the project population was leav ing and the world into which they ,vere going. 
As a result, he could effectively function as a bridge for them. 

As a former extension home economist in the area, the initial intake a.11d JOb 
deve lopment interviewer had developed both an ability to communicate effectively 
with area residents and an understanding of their needs and problems. She l1ad 
also developed extensive contacts with a large number of agencies, organizations 
and influential individuals throughout the area . Consequently, she was able to 
meaningful ly interpret the ramifications of relocation to the project's population 
and to recruit effectively . 

Because of the acute lack of job security that plagued the staff throughout the 
project, vacancies occurred in this position several times as mcu1nbents re
signed to accept more secure jobs. Subsequent intake interviewers were ne,v 
college graduates but ,vere either residents of the area or individuals vvitl1 s11ni
lar experiences . Perhaps significantly, ,vomen interviewers were n1ore effective 
than men interviewers in this Job. 

The role of the area placement specialist took on crucial importance mainl)r 
because of the intense adverse public and political r eaction to the original an
nouncement of the Iowa Labor Mobility Project. The primary function of the area 
placement specialist was to make sure potential relocatees were adequatelv ex
posed to Job opportunities available in the area before out-of-the-area employ
ment was considered. The job opportunities covered those listed with the En1-
ployment Service, those advertised through area inass communication 1nedia or 
those accessible through job development. 

Successful performance of this job required wide acquaintance vvithin and 
outside the area. A great deal of drive was also necessary as well as the ability 
to withstand and persevere after repeated rebuffs. Widely acquainted with the 
area and impervious to discouragement after his experience in the auton1obile 
and small loan businesses, the man who filled this job possessed these attributes 
in abundance and performed n1agnificantly. Had the duties of the area placen1ent 
specialist been less competently discharged, the Iowa Project would have had 
difficulty attaining the public acceptance and the political respectability it ulti
mately achieved . 
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Staffing Recommendations 

The Iowa experience suggests that different criteria should be used in selec
ting supply and demand area staff. Previous Employment Service experience, 
pai•ticularly in placement, job development and employer and community rela
tions, is critically important for demand area staff where activity is mainly 
placement oriented and where cooperation and assistance of regular Employment 
Service staff is vitally needed. Since the relocatee presents greater placement 
and adjustment problems than the average job applicant, the greatest skill and 
expertise the Employment Service can muster should be used in dealing compe
tently with these problems. Therefore, mobility demand area positions should 
be promotional positions 11ot requiring the waiver of reemployment rights. 

In the supply area, the ability to establish rapport with and to communicate 
with the potential relocatee- -the ability to bridge the gap between two different 
worlds- -is most important. Those who can best bridge this gap appear to be 
those who have in some sense made the transition themselves. Understanding 
of the area and more importantly understanding of the people and their problems 
is required. Indigenous personnel who have successfully lived in both worlds 
regardless of their particular function in either world are needed for supply 
area positions even though they may not meet the formal criteria for appoint
ment to comparable positions elsewhere in the agency. 
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Training 

Staff training for the most part was on the job. Ne\v employees received 
basic interviewer training in the administrative office. Orientation to labor 
mobility activities through self- study and staff sessions was based on the Bureau 
of Employ1nent Security's Labor Mobility Handbook and the Iowa T 2bor Mob1l1ty 
Demonstration Project proposal. 

Detailed instruction, however, was by precept rather than by concept and 
the staff learned by doing. Initially the project director worked \vith the staff 
members ,vho had had previous Employment Service experience. Wl1en tl1esc 
employees had learned the procedures, they were assigned to ,vork ,vith ne,v 
employees. As newer employees gained proficiency, they ,vere permitted to 
,vork under progressively less direct supervision until they could perforn1 ,vith 
only general direction. This pragmatic approach to training encouraged prag-
1natism in the work situation. A doctrinaire and legalistic interpretation of t11c 
nature of the labor mobility project was avoided. 

To fai11iliarize new employees ,vith manpo,ver-oriented agencies and pro
gra111s and the governn1ental jargon associated ,vith them, a Glossary of Go,rern
ment Terminology ,vas prepared. An informal ,veek- long training· on n1obility 
operations, participated in by a staff n1ember of the Missouri Division of E111-
ployment Security's Labor Mobility Project, ,vas conducted for the project staff 
and the Employ1nent Service managers of the supply and demand areas. The 
advice and assistance given by Missouri Project personnel helped the Io,va Project 
to get off Lo a fast clean start and to avoid unnecessary difficulties. 

Even when the circumstances differ substantially, Iowa's experience indicates 
that utilizing experienced personnel from other operating labor mobility projects 
to help launch new projects and to help train their staffs is highly desirable. 
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CHAPTER 3 

OPERATIONS 

A variety of different recruitment techniques were utilized in the Iowa 
Project. Throughout the project, workers were screened into the project popu
lation from the Ottumwa Experimental and Demonstration Project's centralized 
applicant file. This file consisted of duplicate copies of the application records 
of all job seekers in the supply area who had registered with the Employment 
Service. As a result, mobility project staff had direct and immediate access to 
potential relocatees already in contact with the Employment Service. 

At the beginning of the mobility project and periodically throughout the 
project, this entire file was reviewed. Sought out as potential relocatees were 
primary wage earners who were seeking permanent full-time work and who had 
indicated an interest in relocating, who had been out of work six weeks or longer 
or who had been previously terminated from their last job without hope of re
call. 

To develop an initial project population, a letter was mailed to each of the 
potential relocatees identified during the initial file review. The letter briefly 
explained the services available through the mobility project and requested the 
workers to suggest a time and place for an interview with a member of the mo
bility project staff. An initial project population of 170 was developed through 
this file review and letter contact system. However, only 67 of the 170 were 
still eligible for assistance. 
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Since only about 20 per cent of the potential relocatees responded to the re
cruitment letters, an attempt to reach non-respondents by telephone was lau11ched. 
Although somewhat hampered by the substantial number of non-respondents \Vitl1-
out a phone, the telephone recruitment effort permitted all but a handful of po
tential relocatees to be contacted and their eligibility and interest in mobility 
assistance to be assessed. A second letter was sent to those who could not l1e 
reached by phone. 

Subsequently, a telephone, rather than a mail, approach to contacting po
tential relocatees identified through centralized file review was adopted. During 
the project, the file review technique with telephone or mail follow-up produced 
about 10 per cent of the total project population. 

Since utilization of the centralized applicant file as a primary sourc~ of po
tential relocatees yielded an excessively high proportion of employed applicants, 
arrangements were made for direct referral of potential relocations to the 1110-

bility project office by regular staff in each of the four Employment Service 
offices in the supply areas. Training sessions designed to acquaint local office 
staff with mobility services and eligibility criteria were conducted in each of 
these offices. 

Referral of potential relocatees would be by phone and arrangen1ents for the 
potential relocatee to talk with a mobility staff member either at the project or 
local office would be made during this initial phone call. At first, this procedure 
was hindered by toll telephone costs. However, the installation of leased line 
telephone facilities and the opening of outstations in counties without En1ploy 
ment Service offices made this direct phone referral the best source of potential 
relocatees challenged only by direct television recruitment for absolute pri1nacy. 
Approximately 30 per cent of the total project population was referred directly 
by regular Employment Service personnel during the project. 
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Television Recruitment 

Four television recruitment shows, each publicized as a "Jobs-A-Go-Go" 
were aired over station KTVO in Ottumwa between December 1, 1967 and 
September 22, 1968. Besides being located in the center of the supply area, 
KTVO is the only television station received uniformly throughout the area and 
the most widely watched station within the area. 

Program format was informal and, although planned, the presentations were 
ad- libbed. Telephone inquiries from interested workers were invited during the 
program and during the half hour immediately after the program. Collect calls 
were accepted. The telephone numbers for workers to call were superimposed 
on the screen regularly as well as being announced during the broadcasts. 

Three or four employer representatives participated in each program. 
These employers represented different industries in different locations and 
between them offered a broad mix of job opportunities ranging from unskilled to 
semi-professional technical positions. Arrangements were made for the em- ~ 

ployer representatives to hold interviews in Ottumwa during the two days follow-
ing the broadcasts. 

Local musical groups were persuaded to donate their services for the broad
casts. Besides contributing entertainment value and adding holding power, the 
musical breaks gave interested persons an opportunity to call immediately after 
one employer presentation without fear of missing another employer's presen
tation. Labor mobility staff members were on duty to receive calls , provide 
information, make appointments and assure as much as possible that applicants 
spoke to a representative of an employer. Mobility staff members reported to 
the television station at 9 p. m. and worked past midnight on the evening of each 
broadcast. The broadcasts were hosted by the mobility project director. 
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Each program was preceded by advance publicity. Posters and grocery 
stuffers were distributed throughout the area during the week before each sho,v. 
Both the posters and grocery stuffers were designed and produced by the Infor
n1ation Department of the Iowa Employment Security Commission. The coo1)er
ation of this department, the Ottumwa Project infonnation officer and the Ottun1v1a 
Project co1nmunity coordinator in producing and distributing this publicity ,vas 
extremely helpful. In addition, KTVO provided numerous pre-progran1 pro
motional announcements over both the TV station and its companion radio statio11 
KBIZ. Finally, the programs were planned sufficiently far in advance for TV 
Guide listings and regular television schedules in local newspapers to carry 
information about the programs. 

Calls started coming in after the programs had been on the air about 10 
minutes. After these rather slow starts, all trunk lines into the station ,vould 
be in heavy use until the prog·rams left the air at 11 p. m. By 11:30 p. m. calls 
tapered off but by then more than 60 calls per program had been received. 

In all, 532 workers or 35 per cent of the total project population responded 
directly to the four broadcasts. An additional 40 to 50 applicants responded in
directly or after a considerable time after a program. 

Of those workers who responded directly, 67 per cent had had no contact 
with the Employment Service and some 42 per cent of these were at least mini
mally disadvantaged. Fewer than 20 per cent of these workers were reside11ts 
of Ottumwa or of Wapello County in which Ottumwa is located. 

Some 68 per cent of the direct respondents lived either in the country or in 
villages and towns with populations of less than 2, 000. Ten per cent of the direct 
respondents and over 50 per cent of the indirect or lapsed-time respondents 
lived over 75 miles from the project office. 

Ultimately, 413 of the direct respondents were placed with employers who 
participated in the broadcasts and all but about 25 of the direct and indirect pro
gram respondents were eventually placed in permanent jobs through the efforts 
of the mobility s taff. 

In terms of their objectives of recruitment and placen1ent, the program 
series was a smashing success. The program series appears to amply illustrate 
the effectiveness of television as a recruitment device under the proper condi
tions. 
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Feedback from the community and discussions of the programs with respon
dents indicates that these factors contributed substantially to the success of the 
venture: 

1. The presence of "flesh-and-blood" employer representatives on the 
shows. Their presence lent an authenticity and an immediateness that 
could never have been achieved through the recitation of available open
ings by an intermediary. 

2. The call- in feature which encouraged impulse buying or striking while 
the iron was hot. 

3. The availability of the employer representatives for local interviews on 
the following days . 

4. The availability of large numbers of jobs. Since each employer had 
multiple openings, less-than-well-qualified applicants didn't feel they 
were bidding on one-of-a-kind jobs with little chance of success. 

5. A broad job mix offered something for everybody from college graduate 
to functional illiterate. 

6. The program format with its informality, the introduction of an element 
of entertainment by musical groups even though some people didn't like 
particular kinds of music and the relatively rapid and changing pace of 
the shows were also factors. One of the most frequent comments was, 
"It didn't seem like a government program," with the further implication, 
"therefore, I watched it." The programs received favorable comment 
from applicants and several local business and industrial leaders in
cluding a bank president and the labor community. Neither the pro
grams nor the presentation by the mobility project brought about 
unfavorable comment in the community. 

While the Jobs-A-Go-Go series was the most spectacular recruitment tech
nique tested by the Iowa Project in a number of ways, a variety of other recruit
ment activities were also undertaken. Review of the centralized applicant file, 
referral by regular Employment Service staff and television recruitment ac
counted for over 75 per cent of the 1, 515 applicants in the total project popu
lation. 
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Other Recruitment Techniques 

The fourth significant source of potential relocatees had been the project 
population itself. During the intensive post-project follow-up after relocatio11 
activity ceased, the discovery was made that nearly 18 per cent or roughly 
twice the number found through the file review had contacted the project at the 
suggestion of relatives or friends who were already receiving assistance through 
the project. The delivery of fast, effective placement and relocation assistance 
and the resulting spontaneous word-of-mouth advertising turned out to be an 
effective means of recruiting. 

Among other avenues of recruionent explored were newspaper advertising, 
news releases, cultivation of referral activity by other agencies and the utiliza
tion of special facilities available through other agencies. Referral by other 
agencies proved most effective and accounted for 5 per cent of the total project 
population. The Division of Rehabilitation Education and Services (Vocational 
Rehabilitation) proved to be the most cooperative agency \Vith the Community 
Action Program agencies in the supply area running a close second. Referrals 
were also received from the Department of Social Welfare, the Iowa Compre
hensive Alcoholism Program and the State Correctional and Parole authorities. 
The Iowa Project drew heavily on the resources available through these agencies 
for supportive services needed by potential relocatees before they could be 
moved. 

Recruitment through print whether in the forn1 of paid advertising, brocht1res 
or news features proved bitterly disappointing. Despite repeated attempts with 
advertising paid for by a wide variety of different employers offering a vast 
array of different types of jobs, response was invariably minute. Less than 
one-half of one per cent of the total project population responded to newspaper 
advertising. News feature stories brought somewhat better response with 
almost 3 per cent of the total project population coming into contact \Vith the 
mobility project as a direct result of news stories printed in the area paper. 
A specially prepared pamphlet produced no identifiable results. 

Use of facilities available through other agencies produced hardly 1neasur
able results. The Iowa Manpower Development Council's mobile manpower 
information van to recruit in rural areas produced only two or three potential 
relocatees and the tin1e spent traveling with the van was ,vasted for tl1e n1ost 
part. Similarly, placing posters in public buildings, offices and facilities of 
other agencies when their personnel had not been oriented or acquainted \Vith 
mobility project activities produced no measurable results. In short, access 
to facilities without the active cooperation and support of the personnel in tl1e1n 
proved to be worthless. 
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Eligibility 

The Iowa Project operated in an environment made unique by the restructur
ing of rural Employment Service operations through the Ottumwa Experimental 
and Demonstration Project. Because the Iowa Project bore responsibilities in 
this effort to restructure and strengthen rural Employment Service operation, 
it became an experiment with mobility as an operational program. The Iowa 
Project was one of a variety of manpower services available in varying degrees 
of intensity to residents of the entire area. 

As a result, a mobility service evolved featuring three different levels or 
degrees--or even types--of service, each with its own eligibility criteria. 
Screening became a matter of sorting in applicants, rather than sorting out 
applicants. Some degree of service was available for every worker screened 
into the project population even though no expectation existed that the delivered 
services would ever result in anything reportable as a relocation. 

To be eligible for the first level of service--placement assistance locally 
or in an area other than the worker's home labor market- -the sole requirement 
was that the worker be unemployed, underemployed or facing imminent layoff. 
Second level assistance included transportation to pre- employment interviews, 
community orientation, assistance in finding housing in the new area and soc.ial 
settling- in services once relocation was made. To obtain this service, the 
person had to demonstrate an active interest in relocating to secure full-time 
permanent employment as well as be unemployed or facing imminent unemploy
ment. Over three-fourths of the Iowa Project's relocatees fell into this category 
because the third level of assistance involving monetary aid was offered only 
where real need was evident. 

To be eligible for monetary assistance, the potential relocatee had to be: 

1. A resident of the 12- county supply area and a legal permanent resident 
of the United States. 

2. Involuntarily unemployed or working fewer hours than recognized as 
full-time for that industry and occupation in the community. Involun
tary unemployment was defined as laid off due to lack of work, laid off 
due to technological trends, discharged or forced to resign other than 
for misconduct as defined under the Iowa unemployment insurance law, 
unemployed six or more weeks regardless of the cause or a member 
of a farm family with less than $1,200 net farm income. 

3. Head of a household or solely responsible for his own support. 
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Eligibility Determination 

The basic determination of the degree of service that each potential relo
catee was eligible to receive was made by the individual interviewer based on 
information developed during the screening, referral and post referral Jnter
views. 

Determinations for first and second level service were not subject to re
view. However, when the determination was for the third level service of fi
nancial assistance, docuthentatiort was required to establish that eligibility 
criteria were met. In addition, an indication of the extent of need and a recotn
mendation of the type of direct mohetary assistance was given by the intervievver. 
This recommendation might include funds to rnove household goods, a lump sum 
allowance or payment of pre-employment interview expenses. 

In the Iowa Project, a determirted effort was also tnade to relate the an1ou11t 
of financial assistance grants tb what each particular relocatee actually needed 
to make the move. While individual relocatees frequently received a ltimp sun1 
cash allowance or a grant to cover the cost of moving household guods, only 
rarely did a relocatee receive the full amount that could be granted under the 
allowance payment formula given in the Bureau of Employment Securityt s Labor 
Mobility Handbook. In any case, the decision 011 the type and amount of the 
grant in any particular case depended largely upon the information developed 
through the screening atid referral ptt>cesses and upon the recomtnendation of 
the screening interviewer. 

Final determinations irt all cases involving the payment of allowances were 
made by the project director, or in his absence, by the supply area 1nobility 
officer. If the reviewed documentation supported the interviewer's recommen
dation for financial assistance, a copy of the "betermination of Eligibility for 
Allowance," Form ES-995, vvas sent along with supporting documentation to the 
agency's benefits department as authority to make payment. If the documenta
tion didn't adequately support the interviewer's recommendation, the payment 
of allowances ,vas disapproved, the Form ES-995 wasn't signed and the benefits 
department wouldn't make payments unless a properly signed form was on file. 
As a consequence, a high degree of control was maintained over the payment of 
allowances while a uniform interpretation was also attained in the application of 
eligibility criteria. Although case files were reviewed by the benefits depart
ment for completeness, determinations on eligibility made in the field were not 
substantially reviewed. 



Screening 

Virtually all screening activity was performed by mobility personnel except 
for the prescreening of potential relocatees as part of the recruitment process 
by regular Employment Service and Ottumwa Experimental and Demonstration 
Project personnel. Even under these circumstances mobility project staff re
tained responsibility for deciding whether to include the potential relocatee in 
the project population and for determining the level of service for which the po
tential relocatee \vould be eligible. In all other cases and regardless of the re
cruitment source of the potential relocatee, screening responsibility wasn't 
shared even to this minimal degree . 

The only eligibility criteria imposed on the Iowa Project's population were 
those on employment status and den1onstrated need for financial assistance to 
relocate. Prejudgment implied by excessive regard for previous \vork records, 
family size, marital status, age and sex \Vas considered prejudicial to the ex
perimental nature of the project and, even worse, conducive to the introduction 
of personal bias into project activities. 

As a result, the Iowa Project served a very broad cross section of the popu
lation. Workers who \Vere successfully located who would have never been 
served if any such preconceived notions of "high risk" individuals had been 
employed. . 

Out of this ,velter of experience has come some indication of the factors 
which materially affect the success of the relocation effort. S01ne of these 
could possibly be controlled ,vhile others could not be controlled. These 
factors pertain more to the characteristics of the area than they do to the 
characteristics of the relocatees themselves. The imposition of criteria to 
screen out probable failures wou.Id have been a n1istake. In the Iowa experience, 
a great deal was learned by screening- in potential relocatees ,vho by tradition 
should have been screened-out as possible failures. 
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Job Development 

In one sense, virtually every placement made during the Iowa Project wa~ 
made through job development. In another sense, almost none of them were 
made through job development. Job development wasnt t involved in the sense 
that the job opportunities did not already exist. At any given time during its 
operational phase, the Iowa Project staff had knowledge of from 600 to 1, 000 job 
openings in the major demand areas alone. 

On the other hand, job development was intensely involved in the sense that 
the potential relocatees rarely, if ever, were fully qualified for the jobs. While 
they could do more, the potential relocatees did not usually have the qualifications 
required by the formal hiring specifications. Beyond this, even the notion of 
hiring workers from outside the area- -workers who would have to relocate- -in 
these job classifications frequently had to be sold to the demand area employers. 
Some of these employers in the past had had unfortunate experiences with un
skilled and semi- skilled employees recruited from out of the area. Others, 
such as the personnel manager at one of the plants of a national corporation, 
told a mobility interviewer that he couldntt see the difference between mobility 
applicants and the culls left in the local labor market. In this particular case, 
the mobility interviewer pointed out there werent t many culls left in the local 
labor market. The personnel manager softened up, interviewed a half dozen 
mobility applicants and hired four who ,vere all successful relocations. 
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Job Development in the Demand Areas 

To open up the multitude of job opportunities to mobility applicants, demand 
area staff with the cooperation and assistance of regular Employment Service 
staff personally called upon those industries with the greatest placement potential. 
They explained the mobility concept, indicated the type and number of workers 
available through the project and tried to secure interviews for some sample 
applicants who had already been identified. 

Personally contacting major industries in the company of regular Employ
ment Service managerial and employer relations personnel had a number of 
advantages. In the first place, the legitimacy of the project was immediately 
established. When a dozen agencies or more may regularly contact the average 
major employer on behalf of job applicants, identification with or at the very 
least obvious evidence of coordination with an established and recognized com
munity agency is in itself valuable. Secondly, demand area personnel gained a 
thorough working knowledge of the type of available jobs and the types of workers 
being sought and hired to fill these jobs. Finally, the demand area staff became 
personally acquainted with the employers and their hiring personnel. 

Not infrequently, a good presentation on mobility sufficiently aroused the 
employer's curiosity and created good enough rapport between the mobility inter
viewer and the employer to allow interviews for mobility applicants to be arranged 
by phone after the initial personal visit. As future personal visits were made, 
this rapport developed to the point where requests for interviews were never 
denied although the applicants were not always hired. 
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This employer development approach to job development vvorked best for 
demand area staff with pre,,1ous Employment Service experience. Previous ex
posure to the labor market vvith its acco1npanying· kno,vledge of job structure, jol> 
families and ty·pes of workers en1ployed in different industries enabled experi
enced personnel to grasp employer needs more quickly. It also helped then1 to 
relate the previous experience of mobility applicants to the son1e,vhat different 
requirements of de1nand area industry more readily than inexperienced persoru1el 
could. The employer development technique functioned ,veil from the beginning 
of the project in the t\vo 1najor demand areas served by experienced persoru1el. 
In the third den1and area with an inexperienced staff n1e1Tlber, it only began to 
catch fire near the end of the operational phase of the project. 

One distincti,,e advantage ,vas found in telephone job develop1nent in the de-
1nancl areas. After the initial personal contact and t11e development of son1e rap 
port bet,veen den1and area personnel and the employer community had been es
tablished, the Io,va Project discovered too much hand-carrying frequently resulted 
in employers feeling tl1e applicants ,vere all unab]e to function independently a11d 
thus ,vere extren1ely poor candidates for en1ploy1nent. 

On the other hand. \Vhen mtervie,vs ,vere arrang·ed by phone, the employers' 
first in1pressions of the applicants were better and the applicants recei,,ed n1ore 
serious consideration for jobs. Ho,vever, though personal employer contacts for 
specific applicants ,veren't discontinued, treating n1ost of the contracts as routine 
and 111aking· contacts by telephone diverted the en1ployers' attention fro1n the hand-
carrying aspect of the n1obility project. Even though many applicants for ,vhon1 
1ntervie,vs ,vere arrang·ed by phone ,vere still g·uided to the intervie,v and 1ntcn
s1,,ely coached before it, the applicant appeared to stand by hi1nself during· the 
actual intervie,v and 1111pressed the prospective employer n1ore favorably. At the 
sa111e t1n1e, this technique usually stre11gthened the applicant. Hired or not, he 
ca111e a,vay fro111 the intervie,v realizing he had carried it off hi111se1£ and the e111-
ployer had been interested in hi1n as an individual. 
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Procedural Innovations 

For this approach to job development to function effectively, demand area 
personnel needed complete, detailed and accurate applicant information rapidly 
and quick access to the applicants once interviews were arranged. Supply area 
personnel needed detailed and current information on the job opportunities availa
ble in the demand areas. Rapid verification of interview results were especially 
important in those cases where an applicant was being promoted in more than one 
demand area. 

To cope with these requirements, regular interarea placement procedures 
between the supply and demand areas were supplanted by a simplified and stream -
lined system featuring: 

1. The direct extension of employer job orders from the demand areas to 
to the supply area by 

a. Copies of the Employer Job Order (Form ES-514) taken in the 
demand area local office being transmitted directly to the supply 
area by mail. 

b. Telephone extension of the job order information transmitted by 
demand area mobility personnel, regular Employment Service 
perjonnel or the employer at the suggestion of Employment Ser
vice personnel. 

c. Weekly demand lists submitted for each demand area by mobility 
personnel. 
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2. The direct extension of available applicant information to the demand 
area by 

a. Xerox copies of the ES 511 application forn1, checked for 
completeness, and with relevant information on housing needs, 
family size and other special requirements. 

b. Telephone transmission of specific information requested by de 
mand area personnel or needed to arrange particular referral~. 

c. Bi-weekly available applicant lists prepared by the supply area 
staff indicating the status and interests of currently available 
applicants. 

3. The use of the phone, rather than mail, to arrange interviews, contact 
applicants and obtain the results of referrals. 

Besides simplifying procedures, revision of the .interarea placement syste111 
also fundamentally affected the nature of the interarea placement service. Tra -
ditionally and, with few exceptions, interarea placement has been a service ex
tended only to better applicants and to those employers offering better jobs. The 
run-of-the-mill applicant and employer was served locally or not at all. The 
direct exchange of applicant and job order information and the extensive use of 
long distance telephone created in effect a single geographically super- large job 
market encompassing both the supply and demand areas. The labor pool for en1 -
players to tap was substantially increased while supply area applicants were ex
posed to a much broader variety of possible job opportunities. 

A substantial increase in the number of inter area job placements was almost 
unavoidable. Access to jobs considered second class but not substandard in 
areas of great labor demand by job applicants considered second class but by no 
means unemployable in an area of substantially less labor demand could not help 
but be beneficial to both job applicants and employers. During the last phase of 
the project, a similar approach to interarea placement and job develop1nent was 
extended throt1ghout Iowa. The only difference was the absence of periodic de
mand and available applicant lists. 
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Positive Recruitment 

An indirect result of this revised approach to interarea placement was a 
significant expansion of positive re~ruitment activity in the supply area. Once 
the availability of an adequate supply of suitable job applicants was adequately 
demonstrated, employers proved to be willing to come into the area to recruit. 

Between October 1967 and the termination of the operational phase of the 
project in September 1968, 23 different employers sent recruiters into the 
project office. Since several of these employers recruited in the area more 
than once, at least one employer was in the project office every other week. 
Except for two employers from bordering states, all these employers were re
cruiting for plants located within Iowa. 

All these employers offered entry level as well as technical and skilled jobs. 
The lowest starting wage was $1. 88 an hour for an inexperienced worker. The 
smallest recruiting firm employed 350 persons and the largest, Iowa's biggest 
industrial firm, employed over 10, 000 workers. 

Except for two of the employers, these employers were engaged in manu
facturing or in processing. Their products included munitions, electronic equip
ment, meat and poultry products, a wide variety of metal goods and petro
chemical products. The other two employers were from service producing 
firms. These recruiting employers represented a broad cross-section of m id
western firms as well as the types of job opportunities these firms have available . 
The firms, the wages and the jobs were both competitive and respectable. 
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Other Job Development Techniques Tried in the Demand Areas 

The Iowa Project also experimented with a variety of other approaches \Vith 
varying degrees of success. Postal cards to promote general mobility service 
or individual applicants produced little results. Profile letters of applicants 
proved equally ineffective. 

Although all interarea placement orders from within Iowa and job inventories 
from bordering states were received, significant results weren't obtained as long 
as regular interarea placement procedures were followed. Somewhat better re
sults were obtained when mail referral was discontinued and the revised inter
area placement procedures implemented. The few unskilled and lower skilled 
jobs listed in the job inventories and in the interarea employer orders remained 
a limiting factor. 
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Job Development from the Proiect Office 

The same types of intensive job development activities were pursued within 
the supply area. While most persona.I employer contacts were made by mobility 
staff members, regular Employment Service and Ottumwa Experimental and 
Demonstration Project personnel contacted many employers especially those in 
areas serviced through the outstation center program. Of course, the leased 
line communication system greatly facilitated telephone job development within 
the area and the centralized employer order filed guaranteed immediate access 
to job openings listed with the Employment Service throughout the area. 

Extensive use was also made of the classified help-wanted advertisements 
in area and regional newspapers and in trade journals and magazines. Within 
the area, advertising employers were directly contacted when a suitable appli -
cant was available. In other areas, the appropriate Employment Service office 
was contacted to discover if the job opening had been listed. If a job order was on 
file, arrangements were made to refer the applicant for an interview. If a job 
order wasn't on file, sufficient applicant information was given to the local office 
to permit a job development call. A direct job development call was made to the 
employer by the mobility project office if the Employment Service local office 
preferred this method. As a rule, the initial contact with the employer vvas made 
by the Employment Service office in the area and subsequent contacts were made 
directly by supply area personnel. All in all, newspapers and trade and industrial 
journals proved to be fruitful sources of job development leads in the Iowa Project. 

Finally, a determined attempt was made in both the supply and demand area 
to capitalize on the job leads and job development potential of other manpower
oriented agencies and organizations. In the supply area where this approach was 
most successful, concurrent arrangements were also made to accept eligible 
referrals from these cooperating agencies . As a result, these agencies had a 
vested interest in mobility activities and cooperated freely and wholeheartedly. 
In the demand areas where similar arrangements could not be legitimately made, 
cooperation was not as good and fewer results were obtained. 
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Job Development Comments 

In retrospect, the job development in the Io,va Project \Vas fundamentally 
successful. Job development performance was the single most outstanding· 
feature of the Iowa experience, challenged only by the success of recruitn1ent 
effort . However, the success of the recruitment effort itself \Vas made possible 
by the strong job development performance. Of the total proJect population. 53 
per cent were recruited either through the television programs which \Vere 
keyed to the willingness of employers to send representatives into the area to 
recruit or through word-of-mouth advertising whicl1 depended on the reputa -
tion for fulfilling promises. Effective job development ,vas the vortex around 
which the activities of the Iowa Project revolved. 

At least 575 or better than 75 per cent of the 759 relocations brought about 
by the Iowa Project were made through job development and aln1ost all of tl1e 
rest of the relocations involved at least some job development acttvity. Witl1out 
exception, all of the 123 local placements by the supply area staff fell 111to the 
job development category. 
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Services to Applicants 

The regular Employment Service, restructured and strengthened through the 
Ottumwa Experimental and Demonstration Project, delivered nearly all of the 
traditional applicant services required by relocatees before relocation. Persons 
reached through the mobility recruitment programs and in need of regular em -
ployment service counseling or other standard employability development ser
vices were channeled into the regular applicant stream and picked up again by 
the mobility project when the employability development process had been com
pleted. Mobility project personnel in both the supply and demand areas concen
trated on providing extraordinary applicant service not usually associated with 
Employment Service operations. 
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Prt!-Relocation Applicant Services 

In the supply area, special services generally fell into the three main cate
gories of information and guidance, transportation and short-term loan assistance. 
The need for the supply area staff to be able to discuss demand area communi-
ties and employers thoroughly and in detail with potential relocatees became 
evident early in the project. An extensive library was developed consisting· of 
publications and brochures available through demand area employers, commun1 -
ties, chambers of commerce and industrial development committees. 

Data on each individual demand area along with an indication of the basic 
settling- in costs in each community were also summarized in "Basic Data Sheets" 
which \¥ere reproduced in sufficient quantity to be left with potential relocatees 
and their families. Using the library and the "Basic Data Sheets," the supply 
area staff could interpret accurately and relevantly the demand area community 
and employer to the prospective relocatee and help him relate his individual 
circumstances realistically to demand area conditions. 

Potential problems resulting from the relative costs of living, the size ot the 
family and the like could be identified in time to be dealt with effectively. Just 
as important, a better understanding of the demand area community and the 
problems that might be encountered resulted in fewer unpleasant experiences for 
the relocatee and his family in what was already a somewhat traumatic experi
ence. 

The transportation of potential relocatees to pre-employment intervievvs 1n 
the demand area remained a problem throughout the Iowa Project. Public 
transportation between the supply and the demand areas was so inconvenient 1t 
might as well have been nonexistent. When public transportation was used, a 
round trip from Ottumwa to Clinton or Davenport took a minimum of two days 
even though the distance was only about 170 miles each way. If more than a half 
day \Vas to be available for interviewing, at least three days were required. 
Compounding this problem was the fact that few potential relocatees had cars 
capable of making the trip. 
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When physical transportation wasn't possible or when immediate cash ,vas 
necessary for the relocatee to enter the job at once, one of two arrangements 
was made. Community contacts had revealed that one of the major banks in tl1c 
area served as trustee for a philantrhopic fund. Contact ,vith the appropriate 
bank official resulted in a slight bending of their normal loan procedure that en
abled disadvantag·ed relocatees from Wapello County to receive short-term loans 
at no interest. Although the note was signed by the relocatee, arrangements for 
the loan were made by mobility personnel. Repayment was made fron1 the re
location allowance when it was received. 

For residents of other areas, arrangements were made with the local uffice 
of a major finance company for relocatees to receive small, short-term loans 
with only nominal service charges. Informally, the allowance for which the re
locatees had been certified served as collateral in these situations. Although 
these notes were also signed by the relocatees, loan arrangements were n1ade 
by mobility personnel. 

Loan brokering was a time-consuming business. Making the necessary 
arrangements and getting the relocatees to the bank or finance company to sign 
papers took a fair amount of staff time. 

Failure of even one relocatee to repay on schedule would have jeopardized 
the arrangement for all future relocatees. This was also time-consuming and 
at times, ver y nerve-racking. Care also had to be used at all times to assure 
that loans were made only to applicants who were eligible for allowance. Al
though it didn't happen, a loan could have been arranged for a person who was11't 
eligible for a relocation allowance. 

Under those circumstances, the mobility staff would have had no means of 
assuring repayment of the loan. Altogether, the loan broker-ing special service 
was both nerve-racking and aggravating although necessary. Direct payment of 
even a portion of the allowances wotild have been much more desirable. 
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Demand Area Applicant Services 

Special applicant services by mobility staff in the demand areas fell into the 
categories of housing assistance, settling-in services and post-relocation and 
social adjustment coaching. From the beginning, housing was the biggest and 
the most baffling of the demand areas' problems. The scarcity of adequate 
housing· in the major demand areas was without a doubt the greatest limiting 
factor in the Iowa Project's experience. 

In many instances, mobility applicants could have a choice of jobs but would 
have to settle for substandard or marginal housing. The tremendous growth of 
existing industry and the influx of new industry in the demand areas were prima
rily responsible. The population in the demand areas was growing at a tre
mendous rate and housing construction simply wasn't keeping up with the popu
lation explosion. In the 18 months of the project's operation, mobile home parks 
in the demand areas doubled and then tripled their original size. New apartment 
complexes were being rented before the construction of the units had begun. 

Under these circumstances, assisting potential and actual relocatees in 
their search for adequate housing became the most time-consuming activity of 
the supply area staff. Regular contact was established and maintained with real 
estate brokers, apartment house owners and leasing agents. Newspaper leads 
were followed up scrupulously while individual demand area interviewers began 
compiling their own lists of available real estate and mobile homes. 

Hiring employers, notably in the Burlington area, were persuaded to donate 
staff and office space to operate a housing information exchange that attempted 
to span a commuting area extending into three states. The assistance of other 
agencies and organizations was also actively sought to help cope with the housing 
situation. 

One agency merits special attention although many agencies and organizations 
including such divergent groups as chambers of commerce and community action 
program agencies proved helpful. "French's Information Service of Burlington, 
Iowa, 

11 

subsidized by the City of Burlington and the Burlington Chamber of 
Commerce, was invaluable. 
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Myrtle French, also known as Boxcar Myrtle, Queen of the Hobos, who 
operated the service was an invaluable source of low-cost rental housing leads, 
information on where to secure secondhand furniture cheaply and various other 
useful bits and pieces of information. Many times Mrs. French provided leads 
on housing days before formal notice the property was to be vacated had been 
given by the current tenants. 

The supply and demand area staff cooperated in developing a partial tempo
rary solution to the proble1n created by a vast and growing demand for workers 
in one area with totally inadequate housing. This particular area, located son1e 
90 miles from Ottumwa, had been growing at a fantastic rate and was simply un
able to absorb workers as fast as they were being brought in. 

Bus transportation between the supply area and this demand area didn't coin
cide with industrial shift changes. If relocatees were to go to work at once, they 
had to commute for some period of time while they looked for housing. Since 
few of their cars were in good enough shape for regular long distance commutit1g, 
alternate commuting arrangements were obviously needed. 

The mobility staff contacted local bus companies to determine interest 1n 
establishing charter runs. Little encouragement was initially received, so the 
Iowa Commerce Commission was approached to see if bus schedules could be 
changed to better coincide with industrial shift changes. Although this request 
was denied, charter service finally was started. An interim solution had been 
found to a problem affecting over 200 workers. 

A wide variety of "settling- in" services were often required once housing 
accommodations were located. Nearly the entire Iowa relocatee population re
quired special assistance of one type or another. Some relocatees needed help 
in finding or arranging transportation to and from their jobs. Because of their 
financial situations at the time of the move, others needed help in getting utility 
deposits and rent payments broken down into installments. Many required 
assistance with enrolling· their children in school while some even needed help 
with their regular shopping until they became thoroughly oriented to their new 
communities. With the aid of other org·anizations and agencies and of regular 
Employment Service personnel, demand area mobility staff were able for the 
most part to adequately provide the needed settling- in services. 
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Post-Relocation Applicant Service Problems 

The Io,va de111and area staff also attempt to provide as n1uch Job and social 
adjustment coaching services as possible during the post-relocation period. 
The effort ,vas less than altogether successful. In part, the very vastness of 
the relocatee population and the demands n1ade by the critical housing situation 
on the time of the demand area staff precluded frequent post-relocation contacts . 

However, n1ore detrimental to the effort was that even when a serious 
problem \Vas recognized, there ,vas no,vhere to turn for help in coping ,vith it. 
Generally, three types of serious post-relocation problems developed. Most 
serious ,vere social and economic adjustment problems brought about by the in
ability to budget, 1mprov ident, 1£ not do,vnright, neg·ligent housekeeping and 
child care or the simple inability of the fan11ly to relate adequately to the ne,v 
environment. 

Coping ,vith these proble111s ,vhen they were sufficiently severe to threaten 
the relocation ,vas beyond the skill and con1petence of the demand area staff. If 
tl1e family ,vasn't church-oriented, as a general rule simply no community re
sources \Vere available. Although tl1e Io,va State University Extension Service 
and the De1nand Area Community Action Program agencies ,vould help with the 
settling-in process, they lost interest when the problen1s ,vere no longer routine. 

Similarly when severe health-related problems developed, the den1and area 
intervie,ver and the hapless relocatee \Vere pretty 1nuch on their o,vn. In one 
case, a Department of Social Welfare mtervie,ver did n1ake arrangements for a 
relocatee' s spouse to be hospitalized. As a general rule, medical assistance 
for the relocatee and his family was strictly on a cash basis smce the average 
relocatee hadn't been in the county long e11ough to qualify for welfare assistance 
under the residency r equir ements . Even though the family breadwinner was in
sured when hospitalized, famtly subsistence became a critical problem. Other 
than the Salvation Army, no community resource was avai lable to deal with this 
type of problem. 
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Finally, coping witl1 many of the job-related problems of relocatees pro,,ed 
to be beyond the skill and competence of the demand area staff. Job-related 
problems often were more critical than social or medical problems even though 
they were less frequent. Difficulty in the job situation usually led to rapid 
termination. Generally, the demand area personnel were unable to cope with 
problems involving personality disorders of varying degrees of intensity. Co1n
munity resources to help ,vith these problems did not exist. 

Although regular E1nployment Service counselors might have been of sO111e 
assistance in these cases, the difficulty of dealing adequately with the problen1s 
was con1pounded by the 1narked reluctance of these counselors to become e\7 er1 
peripherally involved ,vith problem relocatees. As a result, information fro111 
employers about relocatees having trouble on the JOb was seldon1 i111mediately 
conve>red to mobility staff. In n1uch the same way, regular staff frequently re
frained from voluntarily extending needed services to keep the relocatee on the 
job unless the case can1e to the attention of the local office n1anager or the 111O
bility s taff. Even controllable cases were often out of control before correcti,re 
action could be attempted. 
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Comments on Supportive Services 

In retrospect, those supportive and settling- in services within the norn1al 
range of Employment Service activities or only a simple extension of these ac
tivities beyond ordinary limits were adequately and competently provided. In 
the supply area where sufficient mobil ity staff was massed to make it possible, 
significant pr ogress was made towar d meeting· the need for applicant services 
that were different fr om those regularly engaged in by the Employment Service. 

However, in the demand areas identified needs for post-relocation supportive 
services were frequently never met. Partly this was the result of too large a 
wor kload and a reluctance on the part of the regular Employment Service staffs 
to become too closely associated with problem relocatees. To a greater degree, 
these needs went unmet because the required community resources did not exist. · 
Many of the needed services couldn't have even been bought had the money been 
available to buy them . The need for post-relocation social, economic, medical 
and psychological suppor tive services is real. In areas where these services 
can't be obtained from the community, the mobility operation should be staffed 
to provide them or funded to purchase them. 
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CHAPTER 4 
THE RELOCATION PROCESS 

Charaderistics of the Relocatees 

The above table presents characteristic data for the total project population- -
all applicants identified as eligible to receive mobility assistance- -and for the 
relocatee population--all eligible applicants relocated during the project with or 
without financial allowances. The general composition of both the relocatee and 
the project populations was quite similar. The only significant differences in the 
percentage distributions between the two appeared in the percentages dealing 
with length of unemployment. 

However, when the number of relocatees in any given category is related to 
the total number of individuals in that category in the project population, some 
indications of the applicants most likely to relocate emerge as well as some sur
prising information. In the Iowa Project, 66 per cent or 759 of the 1, 150 eligible 
applicants relocated. 
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TAILE 3 

PROJECT POPULATION AND RELOCATEE CHARACTERISTICS DATA 
(ALL PERCENTAGES ROUNDED) 

Project Population Relocatee Population As a percentage of column "a" 
Number % Number % 

., a" "b" "c" .. d*' "e" 

Total Group. . . . . . . . . 1, 150 100 759 100 66 

Sex: 
Men . . . . . . . . . 874 76 584 77 67 
\Vomen . . . . . . . . 276 24 175 23 63 

Age: 
Under 21 . . . • . . . . . . . 357 31 228 30 62 
22-44 . . . . . . . . . . 621 54 410 54 66 
45 and older . . . . . . . . . 172 25 121 16 70 

Residence: 
Rural ( including towns 

up to 5,000) . . . . . • 679 59 460 60 67 
Towns 5, 000 to 10, 000 . . . 253 22 159 21 65 
Towns 10, 000 and over . . . . 218 19 140 19 66 

Education: 
8th grade or less. . . . . . 264 23 159 21 60 
9th through 11th grade . . . . 288 25 196 26 68 
High school graduate . . . . . 529 46 342 45 65 
Post high school, less 

than a degree. ' . . . . . 69 6 62 8 90 

Length of Unemployment: 
Less than 5 weeks . . . . . . 345 30 167 22 48 
6 to Q weeks . . . . . . . • 414 36 296 39 70 
10 weeks or longer . • . . . . 391 34 296 39 76 
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If this 66 per cent is taken as a norm and is applied to each category, the 
following assumptions can be made: 

1. Eligible men workers were more likely to relocate than eligible 
women. 

A probable explanation is that women heads of families frequently 
have children and relocation would tend to upset babysitting ar
rangements or interfere with Aid to Dependent Children payments. 

2. Surprisingly, older workers were more willing to relocate than 
younger workers. 

One of the reasons might be that a somewhat larger proportion of 
the younger workers were women. More important were labor 
shortages in the demand areas \Vhich resulted in experienced work
ers commanding a good wage regardless of ages. Young workers 
without the advantage of experience had to compete with younger 
workers from within the demand areas on an equal footing. 

3. Residents of towns with populations between 5, 000 and 10, 000 were 
less mobile than either rural residents or residents of larger areas. 

A larger proportion of these individuals owned property that would 
be difficult to dispose of. Renters were hard to find and when found 
were unwilling to pay the rent the owner would have to pay if he re
located. 

4. Generally, willingness to relocate increased with the level of educa
tion. However, individuals with a 9th through 11th grade education 
were more likely to relocate than high school graduates . 

A high school diploma was a prerequisite to employment in the supply 
area labor market. Alert applicants without diplomas were thus 
more willing to look elsewher e. 

5. Mobility increased as the duration of unemployment lengthened. 
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Relocation Costs 

Only 143 relocatees or 19 per cent of the total relocatee population received 
re location assistance a llo,vances . An additional 123 relocatees received pre
employment interview expense a llowances ,vhile another 256 relocatees ,ve1·c 
transpor ted to pre-employment interv ie,vs by the mobility project staff orb) 
community action pr ogram personnel. Altogether, 522 persons or 69 per cent 
of the re locatee popu lation received dir ect dollar ,ralue assistance througl1 the 
1nobil ity project . 

TABLE .,t 

DIRECT ASSISTANCE COSTS 

Average Cost 
Type ot Assistance No. of Workers Total Cash Per Worker 

Relocation Assistance. . . . • 143 . . . $38,422.03 . . $268. 69 

Pre- Emplovment Interv 1ew 
Allowances. . . . . . . . 123 . . . . 1, 690. 19 . . 13. 74 

Physical Transportauon . . . 256 . . . . l. 530. 00 . . 5.98 

The largest portion of Io,va' s relocation assistance a llo\vance pay1nents ,ve 
1nade to cover the costs of n1oving household goods . Nearly 60 per cent of tl1e 
re location a llo,vance grants during the Io,va ProJect inc luded costs of moving 
household goods and about SO per cent of these grants ,vere for this purpose 0111 . 

Early 1n the project, household goods allo,vances caused a great deal of 
difficulty . The elaborate legal docun1entation required by the Code of Io,va and 
the Io,va Comptroller's Office before payment could be n1ade ,vas aln1ost i1n
possible to obtain ,vhcn household goods ,vere n1oved ~r s0111eone other than a 
licensed 111over. To c1rcun1,rent further difficulties, a decision ,vas 1nade to 
rein1burse relocatees for the mo,re111ent of their household goods only ,vhen an 
I11terstate Con1merce Co1nn1ission licensed n10,,er handled tl-1e job. 

All licensed suppl)7 area mo,ring· and storage companies ,vere contacted and 
arrange111ents ,vere 111ade to have tl1en1 to directly sub1nit billing to the project 
office. i\1oving co111panies ,vere also not1f1ed in ,vriting that the project \vould 
honor billino- onl\7 ,vhen notices of the acceptance of bids to n1ovc particular re-o . 

locatees signed b)' the project director had been furnished. 
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The procedure worked well. Problems with the Comptroller's Office were 
avoided, the signed notice of acceptance of a bid requirement allowed the project 
to maintain strict control over the payment of household goods a llowances and 
the mechanics of the move were simplified for the relocatees who already faced 
enough problems. Any additional relocation costs resulting from this policy 
,vere probably more than offset by the saving of administrative costs . Virtually 
no staff time had to be devoted to ,vorking ,vith the relocatee on the mechanics of 
moving or to unsnarling inadmissable requests for allowance payments. 

Lump sum allo,vances were used by Iowa relocatees for four main purposes. 
The major share of these allowances ,vere for rent and utility deposits. Relo
catees required to deposit the first and last month's rent upon leasing a housing 
unit sometimes ended up ,vith as much as $350 deposited ,vith landlords and with 
the various utility companies. 

The next most frequent use of lump sum allowances ,vas to provide sub
sistence for the family until the first paycheck ,vas received. Often this pay
check wasn't received for at least three ,veeks. 

The third and son1e,vhat less frequent use of lump sum allo,vances was to 
pay off o ld bills including mortgages on furniture. Finally, the fourth most 
common use of lump sum allo,vances ,vas to buy clothing, furniture and other 
needed items in the new job or in the ne,v l1ousing. 

Total Proiect Costs 

Funded originally for eight 1nonths, tl1e Io,va Project's initial budget was 
$124, 863 which included $45, 000 reserved for relocation assistance allowance. 
\\11th the duration extended twice, the Iowa Project actually operated for 23 
months with a total administrative and relocation assistance budget of $224, 475 . 

At the termination of the project, $6, 500 in relocation assj stance allo,vance 
funds and $5, 847 in administrative funds ,vere returned to the Departn1ent of 
Labor. As a result, the total operating cost of the Iowa Project was $212, 128. 

Average administrative and relocation assistance costs per relocatee were 
$279 . 47. If local placen1ents are included in the total relocatee population, this 
average cost drops to $240. 50 per individual placed in permanent employn1ent. 
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Comments and Reflections on Relocation Problems 

Two of the three problems that troubled the relocation process in the Iowa 
Project could be n1anaged if the resources to cope with them were built into 
future projects. The third problem of adequate housing in the demand areas is 
less manageable since the necessary resources to cope with this situation are 
totally beyond the control of the employment service. 

The first manageable problem was the time lapse between approval of a re
quest of allowance and the actual payment of these allowances. In the Io\va 
Project, the problem was partially solved by the loan brokerage arrange111e11ts 
and by having the transportation companies bill the project directly for the n1ove
ment of household goods. However, loan brokerage was a bothersome bus111ess 
and was expensive in terms of administrative costs. 

Future projects in states where all disbursements are legally required to be 
made through a Comptroller's Office should explore the possibility of either con
tracting with a bank or other recognized and insured financial agency to advance 
allowances to relocatees after receipt of a signed authorization from the project 
officer. The lending agency could then be reimbursed by the Comptroller' s 
Office after presentation of agreed-upon documentation. The funding of relo
cation allowances through some other nongovernment agency should also be in
vestigated. 

Additional costs of a contract or of the funding of two agencies would in all 
likelihood be compensated for by reduced general administrative costs. Each 
relocation is an administratively expensive item. Each time a relocation falls 
through because the allowance isn't received in time for the relocatee to enter 
a job results in the loss of the entire investment. 

Providing expert post-relocation settling-in services in tl1e demand areas is 
the second manageable problem. Provision for the project to pay for the ser
vices of a home economist to assist with family budgeting, child care and house
keeping problems and of a psychologist or psychiatric social worker \Vould have 
been desirable. When local agencies responsible for these services are too 
short- staffed to provide adequate help to the relocatee population as they ,vere 
in Iowa, the funds to negotiate with these agencies to pay for these positions 
would be desirable. The provision of post-relocation emergency grants to help 
relocatees contend with major emergencies such as serious illness would also 
be helpful. 'fhese grants should be available even if the relocatee has already 
received the n1aximum regular relocation assistance allowance. Case histories 
illustrating these difficulties are included in Appendix I. 
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TABLE 5 

RELOCATEE POPULATION AND RETURNEE POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS DATA 
(PRESENTED IN ROUNDED PERCENTAGES) • 

Relocatee Population 
Number % 

Total Group. 

Sex: 

. . . . . . . . 759 

Men .. 
Women .. 

Age: 
Under 21 . . . 

. . 584 
. . • . . . . 17 5 

22-44. . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . 228 

. . 410 

. . 12 l 45 and older . . . . . . . . 

Residence (original): 
Rural (mcluding towns 

up to 5, 000) . . . 
Towns 5, 000 to 10, 000 . . . . 

. . 460 
. 159 

. . . . . 140 Towns 10, 000 and over . 

Education: 
8th grade or less. . . 
9th through 11th . 
High school graduate . . 
Post high school, less 

than a degree. . . . 

. . . . 159 
196 

. . 342 

. 62 

Length of Unemployment (at relocation): 
Less than 5 weeks . . . . . 167 
6 to 9 weeks . . . . . . . . 296 
l O weeks or longer . . . . . . . 29 6 

Characteristics of Returnees 

"b" 

100 

77 
23 

30 
54 
16 

60 
21 
19 

21 
26 
45 

8 

22 
39 
39 

Returnee Population 
Number % As a percentage of column "a" 

''c" 

159 

122 
37 

48 
84 
27 

99 
33 
27 

38 
45 
73 

3 

35 
60 
64 

''d'' 

100 

77 
23 

30 
53 
17 

62 
21 
17 

24 
28 
46 

2 

23 
38 
39 

21 

21 
21 

21 
20 
22 

22 
21 
19 

24 
22 
21 

5 

21 
20 
21 

For the most part, the probability of the success of the relocation effort 
cannot be predicted by the categories such as age, sex and urban or rural resi
dence normally used to describe applicant populations. The educational cate
gory appears to be the only exception. Individuals with more than a high school 
education had a much lower failure rate while persons with an eighth grade edu
cation or less had a slightly higher failure rate than the relocatee population as 
a whole. 
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TABLE 6 

RELOCATEE AND RETURNEE POPULATIONS BY FIRST DIGIT OF IBE OCCUPATIONAL CODE 
OF JOB TO \VHICH LOCATED (IN ROUNDED PERCENTAGES) 

Relocatee Population Returnee Population 
Number % l\1umber % As a percentage of col11rnn "a" 

Occupational Code "a .. "b" ,, c" "d•' "e" 

Total Group. . . . . . . . . . 759 100 159 100 21 

Professional . . . . . . . . 30 4 0 0 0 
Managerial & Technical . . . . . 22 3 0 0 0 
Clerical & Sales. . . . . . . 74 9 12 3 16 
Service. . . . . • . . . . . . 96 13 11 6 l l 
Agricultural. . . . . . . . . . 20 3 5 3 25 
Processing . . . . . . . . 72 10 21 13 27 
Machine Trades . . . . . . 48 () 6 4 13 
Bench V/ork. . . . . . . . . 244 36 80 52 33 
Structural Work . . . . . . . . 118 16 17 11 14 
Other Occupations. . . . . . . . 30 4 7 4 23 

However, significant deviations ,vere noted in the failure rates a111ong di.ff 1-

ent occupational groups. No failures \Vere recorded among applicants reloc...at l 
to professional, managerial and technica l Jobs . This data tends to corroborate 
the le,·el of educational data since jobs 1n this occupational categ·or) usuall> re
quire n1ore than a high school education. 

On the other hand, the relocation failure rate \Vas highest in the bench,vork 
and proce::,s1ng categories . During the Io,va ProJect. en1ployer hiring specif1-
cat1011s 1n these categories ,vere unusually loose . Since the rates of pay ,ve1·e 
exceptionally high by supply area standards, job applicants often talked then1-
se lve::, into taking these Jobs even though tl11s ,vasn't tl1e particu.t:ar ,vork they 
had bee11 see.k.1ng· . In some ca&es, this happened even ,vhen the line of ,vork ,va 
totall\ outsid~ of their experience. As a result, lack of job satisfaction co111-
pounded other relocation problems and contributed to the failure rate. A partial 

explanation for the higher failure rate of the less ,veil-educated relocate-es 1 

probably also discernible here. :tvlini111u111 hiring specifications te11ded to O})Cn 

n1ore Jobs in these categories to ,vorkers ,vith less for111al education than n11g1t 
otl1er,,·ise be the case ,vh1le the rates of pay appeared even :::nore attracti,,e to 
these pt:rsons. Again, the lack of joh satisfaction tended to aggravate other 
factors h1ndermg successful relocation and uniavorabl>r influenced the success 
rate of ,vorkers ,vith less forn1al education. 
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Agricultural relocations and relocations in the miscellaneous category also 
proved to be relatively unstable. However, limited activity in these two occupa
tional categories doesn't permit meaningful generalization. 

Of greater significance to future mobility activities are the reasons for re
location failure discovered through the regular 60-day follow-up and the special 
in-depth post-relocation study conducted during the three months after relocation 
activity ended. In many respects, the data developed through the special post
project follow-up is more enlightening than the data developed through the regu
lar prescribed 60-day follow-up. The ES-264, shown in Appendix J, which was 
used as the interviewing tool in the regular follow-up tended to emphasize the 
job-related aspects of relocation and relocation failure. However, even this 
data showed that job problems by themselves accounted for only some 39 per 
cent of the relocation failures. Other problems accounted for the vast majority 
of the failures. 
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REASONS for RELOCATION FAILURES (RETURNEES) 

• • • • • • • • 
•••• ♦ ••• 

•••••••• •••••••• • • • • • • • • 21% 
18% 

C]61% 

( E .S. 264 Data) 
• ••••• • • • • • • • 

DISCHARGED OR LAID OFF PERMANENTLY 

QUIT TO ACCEPT JOB IN SUPPLY AREA 

RETURNED TO SUPPLY AREA, ALL OTHER REASONS 
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The interviewing tool, u sed in the special post-relocation study and shown 
in Appendix K, permit ted r e locatees to react more generally to the whole demand 
a r ea invironment. Comparison of returnee reactions to the demand areas with 
the reactions of s uc cessful r e locatees provides insight into some of the other 
problems which led to r e location fa ilur e . 

TABLE 7 

RELOCATEE AND RETURNEE REACTIONS TO THE DEMAND AREA 
(Relocatees in both group s were permitted to respond to any or all items.) 

Successful Re locatees Returnees 
Liked Disliked % responding Liked Disliked % responding 

to item to item 

Housing. . . • • • . • 30%. . . • . 30% . . . • 60% . • • . . 17% . . . 27% . • • • 44% 

Schools . • . • • . . . 17%. . • • . 3% . . . • 20% . • . . • 2%. . . 6%. • • • 8% 

Transportation • . . . 23% . . . . 14% . . • • 37%. • • . • 9% . • . 27% . • • • 36% 

Community Resources • 47% . . • • • 9% . . • . 56% . • . • . 24% . • . 9%. . • • 33% 

The Job • • . • • . . • 70% . . • • • 5% . . • . 75% . • • . . 47% . • . 25% . • • • 72% 

Shopping • . • • . . • 39% . . . . • 9% . . . . 48%. . . . . 22%. . • 8% . . . . 30% 

The People . . • . . . 38% . . • • . 17% . . . • 55% . • • . . 30%. • . 18% . . . . 48% 

Cost of Living . . • . . 16%. . . . . 34% . . . • 50% . • • . . 13% . . . 30% . . • . 43% 

Fully 25 per cent of both groups didn't react either postively or negatively 
to the job. The decision to stay or leave apparently was based ahnost entirely 
on other considerations . On the whole, successful relocatees responded more 
strongly to the demand area even though the reaction wasn't always positive. 
Apparently they had a greater interest in coming to grips with demand area con -
ditions . Among successful relocatees, positive reactions to the demand area 
outnumbered negative reactions in all cases except the cost of living category. 
The majority of r eturnees reacted negatively to four of the eight categories. The 
generally positive reaction to the demand areas by successful relocatees and the 
generally negative reaction by returnees is substantiated by data accumulated 
through inquiring into the overall reaction of each group to the demand areas. 
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OVERALL REACTIONS 

Successful Relocatees 
♦ ••••••••••••••• 

• • • • • • ♦ •••••• ♦ •••••••••• . . . . . . . . . , .................. . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ♦ • • ••• 

··· · ······ ·············· ·············· •••••••• • ••••••••••••• ♦ •• • •• • ••• ' •••••••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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...... . ........... . 

. . . . . . . . ........ . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55% LIKED DEMAND AREA BEST 
. ...... . . ...... . . ...... . . ...... . 24% ........ 

□ 17 % LIKED HOME AREA BEST 053% 
28 % NO PREFERENCE 23% 

The failure to relate adequately to the demand area environment appears to 
have been the greatest barrier to successful relocation in the experience of the 
Iowa Project. The ability of the project to provide more sophisticated, settlmg
in services and to give more personal attention to individual relocatees un
doubtedly would have averted many failures as well as facilitated the adjustment 
of successful relocatees. 

The ability to provide this intensive, personalized service uniformly to the 
relocatee population would have required greater investment. This 1s demon
strated by several of the successful case studies in Appendix I. However, the 
post-relocation experience of the returnees indicates the investment might have 
been worthwhile. 

The employment status of the returnees was investigated at the time of the 
in-depth follow-up study conducted some 3 to 12 months after the individual had 
returned to the supply area. The vast majority of the returnees were still either 
unemployed or had given up and withdrawn from the labor market. 
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EMPLOYMENT STATUS of RETURNEES 
(3-12 Months after return to Supply Area) 

C]33% 
•••••••• • • • • • • • • •••••••• •••••••• • • • • • • • • 52% 

15% 

• • • 

• • • • • • • • ••• • 

EMPLOYED 

UNEMPLOYED 

OUT OF LABOR MARKET 
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Withdrawals 

As far as general characteristics such as age, sex and education level, per
sons who withdrew from the project population didn't differ substantially from 
either the relocatee or returnee populations. Withdrawals, like these other t\VO 

groups, reflected the basic characteristics of the overall project population 

However, two factors did apparently contribute to a reluctance to relocate. 
Ownership of property proved to be a barrier to relocation since property in t11e 
supply area didn't sell readily. The situation was even more difficult for po
tential relocatees outside of Ottumwa who ran into troubles even renting their 
property. If they accepted employ1nent outside of their home area, they fre
quently were faced with the necessity of maintaining and paying relatively high 
taxes on vacant property. 

Family considerations were the second most common reasons for with
drawals. Older relatives in the area who needed assistance, children for whon1 
inexpensive babysitting with relatives couldn't be made in the demand areas or 
a simple reluctance to move away from relatives and friends created problems 
in relocating. 

A study of withdrawals as such was not made by the Iowa Project. Ho,vever, 
a post-project follow-up study was made of non-relocatees- -persons who vvere 
screened into the project population but who, for one reason or another, never 
relocated. Individuals placed locally by the project were excluded from this 
groµp. Out of the remaining 633 non-relocatees, 277 were contacted. 
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EMPLOYMENT STATUS of NON-RELOCATEES 

. .. . . . . . . 

••••• •• ••• "' ........ . 
~ ........ . "' ........ . 
I- ••••••••• 60% EMPLOYED 

22% UNEMPLOYED 

c=]l8% OUT OF LABOR MARKET 

The ability to secur e local employment appears to have been the most com -
mon reason for not relocating. In this area, the experience of the non-relocatees 
was substantially different from the experience of the returnees. Of the 277, 
168 had been offered refer ral to out-of-the-area employers. Sixty-four per cent 
of these persons refused referral or failed to go to the job interview. 
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REASONS for NON-RELOCATION 

[UJI 20% NO JOB OFFER 

16% REFUSED JOB 

... •• • • •• 
• • • • • • • •• ... • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • 28% REFUSED REFERRAL 

c=]36% DID NOT GO TO INTERVIEW 
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Unfortunately a formal study of the reasons for not reporting. to the employer 
for an interview was not undertaken. Since referring interviewers regularly in
quired into the need for transportation and arranged for transportation when it 
was needed, inability to get to an interview can be discounted as a reason. 

The most likely reasons for failing to report for an interview as well as for 
refusing referral are probably the same as those for refusing a job. These 
reasons include ownership of property in the supply area, family considerations 
and the apparently not ill-founded belief of many non-relocatees that satisfactory 
local employment could be found. As the post-project follow-up study showed a 
larger proportion of the non-relocatees found employment in the supply area 
than the returnees did. , 

Local Job Development and Placement 

A total of 123 applicants were placed in permanent jobs in their home labor 
markets through the efforts of the Iowa Labor Mobility Project staff. All but a 
handful of these placements came about only after intensive job development . In 
addition, part of the mobility project's responsibility within its relationship with 
the Ottumwa Experimental and Demonstration Project was to provide the same 
job development service to supply area residents who couldn't be included in the 
project population because of their employment status. A breakout of the number 
of these persons placed chiefly through the efforts of mobility staff is not availa -
ble. However, the final report of the Ottumwa Experimental and Demonstration 
Project, entitled Breakthrough, Rural Manpower Services, reports an increase 
of 153 per cent in job development placement activity and a 1000 per cent in
crease in interarea placement activity in the supply area during the operational 

phase of the mobility project. Although these figures include mobility project 
population, considerable activity for individuals not considered in this population 
is also indicated. 
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CHAPTER 5 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Need 

The Iowa Project' s experience indicated a tremendous need for more sophisti
cated and mor e effective interarea placement and job development activity by the 
employment service. The project also demonstrated that unemployed rural work
ers will relocate for desirable jobs and that employers in the m-ore urban areas 
will hire these workers readily if they are given the opportunity to do so . 

The challenge- -and the oppor tunity- - in the Iowa Project was in reaching these 
unemployed and underemployed workers, in obtaining the interest and cooperation 
of employers seeking wor kers, in providing the means for these workers and em
ployers to get together and in helping these workers relocate and adjust to new 
areas once they had accepted jobs. The eagerness that both workers and em -
ployer s accepted these services when the Iowa Labor Mobility Project made them 
available revealed the extent and depth of the need. 

The results achieved by the Iowa Project indicate that considerable progress 
can be made towar d meeting this need for a sophisticated interarea placement 
service thr ough a labor n1obi lity program. The Iowa Project's experience strongly 
suggests that the public employment service has an acute need for an ongoing 
mobility program as an operational tool in today' s labor market. 

Meeting the Need - The System 

Beyond demonstrating that a real and acute need exists for sophisticated in -
depth inter area job development and p lacement services, the Iowa Project's ex
perience showed that much can be done by the employment service to meet this 
need quite economically. The Iowa Project proved that the talent and technical 
expertise necessary to conduct effective interarea placement and job development 
activities are available within the employment service. However, time-consuming 
and paper-producting procedures of the traditional interarea placement and job 
development or c lear ance system are too slow and too cumbersome to permit 
effective service to workers and employers under today's labor market conditions. 
Before the existing talent and technical expertise can be utilized productively, 
more efficient and less restraining procedures which encourag·e, rather than dis
courage, interarea contact, placement and job development are required. 

Revision of interarea placement procedures that open up and encourage direct 
communication between potential supply and demand areas is the first prerequisite. 
While a labor mobility program would greatly facilitate such a revision, mucl1 can 
be done to accomplish this goal without expansion of current resources. 
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Organizatio,, 

The Iov1a Project also suggested that effective interarea job developn1ent and 
place111ent services for the average ,vorker- -rather than just the exceptional 
,vorker- -required the full-ti1ne attention of identifiable staff n1en1bers in both the 
supply and de111and areas. Ho,vever, experience also poi11ted out that in rural 
areas ,vhere either the recruitment or place111ent potential is li111ited, suppl)' a 11cl 

den1and area personnel ca11 function effectively on a 1nulti-office or area basis; 
placing· a full-ti111e interarea placement or mobility positio11 in each local office 
,vould not be required to extend sophisticated in-depth interarea placen1ent ser
vice into the areas served by the entire public en1ployment senrice syste1n. 

Oe,1 elopn1ent of a network of ide11tifiable interarea place111ent or 1nobility 
positions at the local office le\ el ,vould pay the additional dividend of contril)ut111g 
to the si111plification of mterarea job develop1nent and place111ent procedures. 
Respons ibj lity for the contact and the exchange of infor1nation bet\veen areas 
could be assun1ed b> these field personnel \Vho \vould also be responsible for 
exploiting the rec1-uit111ent or placen1ent potential offered by other labor n1arkets. 
Unli111ited direct contact bet,veen t11ese interarea place111ent sµecialists could be 
authorized \Vithout risking the adn1inistration confusion acco111panying unli111ited 
interarea contact by all local office perso1mel. 

Fin.ally, greater utilization of the pote11tial offered bv i11terarea place111ent , . 

on the part of reg·ular local office personnel 111ight be expected ,vhen access to 
individuals \vho kne,v, or could find out directly, ,vhat ,vas happening in other 
labor 111arkets ,vas in1111ediately available; a resource at l1and is n1ore likely to 
be used. 

This type of organization a11d staff assignn1c11t proved product1,·e 111 the Io\va 
I'roject. An operational labor n1obility prog·ra111 ,vould 111troduce the needed re
sources and organization to t1nifor111ly extend i11-depth u1terarea place111e11t ::-;er
vices of this type throug·hout the public e111ploy111ent se1-v ice. 
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Types of Service 

The Iowa Project revealed the wide variations in types and degrees of service 
required by potential relocatees . Some workers s imply needed to know where 
the jobs wer e . Others required transportation to the pre-employment interview. 
Many needed help in finding housing and in adjusting to the new social and work 
environments. Some needed cash assistance as well as in l ieu of allowances to 
cover the cost of moving household goods. More than a few required a number 
of these services. 

A "level of service" approach to delivering mobility services was employed 
in the Iowa Project. Utilization of this approach permitted needed services to a 
much larger number of relocatees than would have been possilile if the same re
sources had been used on an "in or out, ful l a llowance and full service or nothing 
at all" basis. This approach also avoided the equally ridiculous situations of 
either squandering resources on individuals who met the eligiliility criteria but 
did not need fu ll service or full allowance or of denying any service to individuals · 
who obviously needed some help but did not meet the formal criteria for full ser
vice. These points must be especially kept in mind when a program, such as the 
Iowa Project, is contr oversial and subject to public and political scrutiny. 

More important, in an operational mobility program, incorporation of a 
" level of service" concept would permit the types and amounts of services and 
allowances, up to a maximum level set by regulation, to be determined by ,vhat 
was really needed to enable a person to relocate for employment . Not only would 
the inequities introduced through rigid dependence on a set formula be circum-

vented, but the means would also be created for encouraging a maximum retu 
. rn, 
1n terms of the number of workers served, from a given level of investment. 
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The Disadvantaged 

Labor n1obility assistance was of va lue only to those \vorkers who ,vere at 
least n1arg-ina lly e1nployab le . Relocation by itself 1nor e often than not aggra 
vated ratl1er than so lved tt1e pr oble111 of the severely disadvantaged . 

Stated another ,vay, before any ,vorker could be re located, he had to l1ave 
son1ething to offer the employer sucl1 as exper ience, skill training, suff1c ient 
formal education to absorb training, good ,vor k habits o r n1otivation . In sl1ort, 
the ,vorker needed son1eth ing to build on in the ,vork situation. 

Si1nilarly , before relocation could be undertaken ,vith any hope of success 
or ,vith anyr hope of being of lasting benefit to the reloca tee, sufficient personal 
and family stabi l it).r and independence had to ha\re been de,reloped to enalJ le hin1 
and his family to successfully cope i11 tile problen1s 1nvol\red in being· transplant ell 
to a ne\v and d1ffer e11t env ir onn1ent . A n1ajor ity of the relocation fai lures ex 
perienced in the Io,va Project r esulted fron1 tl1e inabi lity of the relocatees and 
thei r fa1ni l ies to adjust adequate ly to the ne,v environ1nent and fro111 the inabi lit) 
of the project to de liver the advanced technically con1petent perso11a l and social 
counseling assistance needed to foster thi s adjustn1ent . 

The impl ications of this experience for an oper ationa l 1nobilit)7 program are 
c lear. Fir st and foremost , 111ob1lity by and in it self isn' t the ans,ver to the 
problems of tl1e sC'\·erely di sadvantaged. Natural migration and tl1e de,~elopn1ent 
of the ghe~to n1ale this abunda11tly clear. 

Of equal i1npor tance, adequate provision n1ust be n1ade for the deliver)r of 
sophisticated supportive services at both ends of the relocation spectrun1 if tl1e 
moderately to severely d isadvantaged are to be successfully ser ,·ed tl1rough 1110 
bilit)r. These services ,vould include skill training, personal adjust1nent counsel
ing and ,vork experience conditioning· in the supply areas and fa1nily, job and 
social adjust111e11t counseling in the den1and areas. 

In short, labor n1obi1 ity n1ust be one phase of a con1prehensi, e a11d coord1 -
nated n1anpo,ver se1"\rices progran1 if it is to succe:-,sfu lly ~erye the disadvantaged. 
\\7hen these services cannot be cor1tracted for in the necessar'). deg·ree fro111 exist
ing public or private agencies, tech11icall} con1petent personnel n1ust be placed 
on the n1obility project staff even though t.hese ind1,ridua ls functio11 i11 areas and 
,vork under job c.lescriptio11s norn1ally outside of tl1e en1ployn1ent se1"\' ice's s phere 
of co111pctence. 1:;-or exa111p le, the services of fan1i1y rather than en1ployn1c11t 
counselors and of social ,vorkers ,vith ps~1chiatric orientaLio11 ,voulcl have been 
useful in botJ1 the suppl)' a11d de111a11d areas of the Io,va Project. ln the n1ajor 
den1and areas, a hon1e econo111ist could have bee11 productively utilized. 
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Operations 

The hard and fast designation of supply and demand areas was shown to be 
both artificial and unwise . This rigid desig·nation was artificial in the Iowa 
Project's experience since isolated pockets of relatively heavy demand existed 
within the overall supply area which was an area of general labor surplus . Since 
the supply area was of sufficient geographical size, relocation activity within the 
area was justified and the outraged cries of those isolated employers with labor 
shortages and their supporters could be effectively silenced. 

On the other hand, within the demand areas which were generally areas of 
relatively acute labor shortages, communities existed that were devoid of em
ployment opportunities and that were nearly as isolated from the major employ 
ment centers as any of the designated supply areas . Explaining this discrimi
nation by geography to residents of these areas and to employers interested in 
recruiting in those areas was difficult. Fortunately for the Iowa Project, these 
individuals didn't deve lop a political voice of consequence. 

In much the same way, rigid adherence to the originally designated demand 
areas would have proved unwise, if not catastrophic, in the Iowa Project. From 
the time of the submission of the final draft of the project proposal in September 
1966 and the inception of project activities in March 1967, fundamental changes 
had taken place in Iowa's labor market conditions. The two counties designated 
in the proposal as primary demand areas were not experiencing nearly as much 
worker demand as several other labor markets within the state. These changes 
resulted in the exclusion of one of the original demand counties and the coupling 
of the other one with three additional counties plus the assignment of demand 
area resource to two other multi-county labor markets . 
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As it turned out, over 60 per cent of the relocations made through the lo\va 
Project were to the two multi -county labor markets not cited as primary den1and 
areas in the original project proposal . Had the project been unable to respond 
immediately to altered conditions, it would have contributed far less to Iowa'~ 
economy, Iowa employers and the welfare of the supply area residents \vho 
sought suitable employment. 

The implication of this experience is clear. In an operational program the 
avoidance of any geographical designations of any sort is desirable. A more 
realistic approach to 1nobility is to consider it an individual service extended to 
individual vvorkers who can't be placed in their hon1e labor markets and to indi
vidual employers ,vho can't find local workers. 

This approach ,vould allow states to concentrate mobility resources in areas 
offering the greatest recruitment and placement potential without requiring the 
resource commitment implied by the geographic designation of supply and den1and 
areas. States could also respond readily to changing labor market conditions. 

In this respect, an individualized approach to the delivery of mobility ser
vices complements the idea of creating a national mobility reserve fund to be 
used to finance special mobility activities necessitated by major econon1ic 
problems with individual states. The individualized service concept would g·1,re 
state mobility programs the same resource flexibility that die reserve fund would 
give the national program. To protect the reserve fund, states requesting special 
assistance from this fund could be expected to justify their requests in terms of 
the relative demands made upon state mobility resources by special proble111s 
and by general economic conditions within the state . The closing of a major 
plant in an area not previously designated as a supply area would not in itself 
constitute justification for requesting assistance from the national reserve fttnd. 
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In areas of light labor demand, the Iowa Project also found that regular em
ployment service recruitment devices and techniques failed to reach vast numbers 
of potential relocatees. Apparently past service delivery failures have caused 
many of the people the en1ployment service is presently trying to reach to tune 
out employment service messages. 

Revie,v of existing employment service files, positive recruitment by em
ployers, ne,vspaper articles and newspaper advertisements failed to produce the 
,vorkers that all sorts of indirect evidence indicated were out there. Solving 
this recruitment problem required turning to unorthodox techniques and devices. 
Commercial television worked well for the Iowa Project and should work equally 
well elsewhere. 

The essential implication of this experience for an operational mobility 
project is not so much that co1nmercial television recruitment ought to be spe
cifically· allowed but that local problems and conditions may indicate a need for 
unusual and unorthodox techniques. To be 1naxin1umly effective, a11 operational 
program must be flexible enough to acco111modate these innovations. Television 
recruitment ,vas the most spectacular inno,•ative teclmique introduced in the Iowa 
Project. The Io,va experience indicates commercial television presented the em
ployment service ,v1th a tremendous opportunity to communicate effectively and 
economically with the public it 1s trying to reach. 

Ho,vever, similarly innovative techniques and procedures also can be cited 
including the physical transportation of potential relocatees to the pre-employ
ment interview, negotiating with bus companies to encourage the introduction of 
commuter bus service and the loan brokering acti,•ity to compensate for the s lo,v
ness of the state's warrant processmg procedures . The latitude to adapt to 
uniquely local conditions and problems 1s vital to an operationa l program. 
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Recommendation Summary 

In summary, the major conclusion r eached through the Iowa Project was that 
the public employment service is ready for and badly needs a mobility progran1 
as an operational tool. The talent and technical expertise required to conduct 
such a program have been developed. Any further research that needs to be done 
to refine particular aspects of the program can be conducted within an operational 
context . 

Introduction of a permanent mobility pr ogr am should be accompanied by a 
fundamental overhauling of the inter area placement and job development or 
clear ance system . This restructur ing should be designed to streamline and 
s.in1plify procedur es, to encourage direct interar ea contact and, in short, to 
transform the system into a useable and used tool. The direct assistance 
aspects of a mobility program would then become the in-depth service phase 
of the interarea placement function. 

The Iowa experience a lso indicated that the m obility program shouldn't be 
regarded as sole ly a service for the disadvantaged or fo r any other particular 
group. Rather it should be regarded as a ser ies of services open in varying 
degrees to a ll labor market participants . Arbitrary mcome restrictions that 
don't consider the unique s ituation of the individual potential relocatee, the g·eo
graphic restrictions based upon general labor mar ket conditions as opposed to 
conditions of supp ly and demand in particular industries and occupations and 
other problems do more to cr eate inequ ity than they do to conserve resources. 
A graduated service pr ogram that takes individual circumstances into consiLl
eration is a more workable instrument . 

To serve the disadvantaged successfully, the Iowa experience indicates tl1at 
mobility or interarea placement assistance must be one phase of a comprel1en
sive manpovver services program appropriately supplemented and buttressed by 
a ,vide variety of in-depth supportive services. When existing agencies do 11ot 
have the resources to provide these services to relocatees, resources n1u::it be 
1nade available to supply these services if mobility assistance is to 111ak.e a 
meaningful contribution to solving the problems of the moderately to severe!) 
disadvantaged. 

Finally, to permit individual states to co1npetently con1pete ,vitl1 local condi
tions and problems, sufficient resource a11d operational f lexib1l1ty n1ust be built 
into the program to allow loca l adaptation and innovation. Creation of a national 
mobility reserve fund appears desirable to supple111ent state resources and to 
give the national progran1 st1fficient resource f lexibility to deal ,vitl1 111ajor eco
nomic dislocations and social proble1ns witl1in 1ndiv idual states or areas. 
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APPENDIX A . 
THE OTTUMWA PROJECT 

The Ottumwa Experimental and Demonstration Project was initiated to de
velop more economical and more effective ways of delivering comprehensive 
manpower services to residents of rural areas. The Ottumwa Project involved 
a fundamental restructuring of rural Employment Service operations- -develop
ment of more effective ways of delivering effective services required bringing 
the service delivery system into greater harmony with the demands made by 
changed and changing rural labor market conditions and socio-economic patterns. 
The Ottumwa Project, which was funded under Title I of the Manpower Develop
ment and Training Act of 1963 as amended, was administered by the Iowa Em
ployment Security Commission under contract with the Office of Special Programs 
of the United States Department of Labor's Manpower Administration. The 
Project, which was of two years duration, began operation in October of 1966. 

That rural America, as much as the more urban areas, has felt the impact 
of technological change and is experiencing the consequent social and economic 
dislocation is widely recognized. Just about everyone knows that advanced agri
cultural technology has sharply reduced the need for farmhands- -and for farmers. 
Sometimes, though, the degree to which this is happening can be astounding. For 
example, an unpublished 1965 Iowa State University study indicates that a 57% 
reduction in the number of farms in Southeastern Iowa would be necessary if the 
size of the average farm in that area were to be economically competitive today. 
It is equally well known that changing technology has also affected other rural 
industries; the closing of the rural mines in Appalachia, in central Iowa, in 
northern Missouri and in the Rocky Mountain States is just one example. In
dustrial obsolescence, both agricultural and nonagricultural, has become a 
common rural malady. The inevitable consequence of this industrial obsolescence 
is pools of unemployed and underemployed workers poorly equipped to find work 
in other industries and in other areas. Many of the employment outlets offered 
by yesterday's rural economy are disappearing. 
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On the other hand, the technological revolution has had 1ts benefi 1a] cff ct 
1n rural A111erica as ,vell. 1~he agr1 ultu.ral re h11oloro1 , ,vh1ch so adverse} af 
feces den1and for farn1hands and for far1ners, has opl:!necl vast ne,v opportun1 1 

1n the agri-l,us1ness field. Adva11ced technology has also brought rural eJcct11f1 
cation. auto1nob1les and l)etter h1gh,vays; and ,vith these have co1ne broadcnc 1 
horizons and increased 1nd1,1 1dua l n1ob1I 1ty for res 1dents of 1·u ra l areas. Th 
result has been a fundan,ental cl1ange 1n tJ1e rural sol;io-econon11c env1ronn1 nt. 

Center c1t1es, ,v1th a don11nance der1ved fron, their ab1l1ty tQ deliver rel.at1,cl 
wide var1et1es of goods, serv 1ces, and en1plo}rn1ent opportun1t1es, have erner J 

and have led to d1e develop1nent of area labor n1a rkcts ,vh 1ch extend for n11lc 1n 

to tJhe cou11t.I)rs1de and ,vh1ch incorporate ancl en on1pass d1e geograph1call} 
s111aller labor n1arkets of forn1er years. l)r. Karl Fox of the Departn1 nt of 
Econon11cs at lo\va State Un1vers1ty has srud1ed this changed soc10-econom1c n 
v 1ron111ent and has 1dent1f1ed, and clocumcnted the cn1crgence of, ,vhat he call 
"rural fu11ct1onal econon11c areas

11

• Al;cord1ng to Dr. Fox, t11ese funct1onal e\.. 
non11c area are n1ult1-count)' units ,vh1ch exhibit six bas1c character1st1 s. In 
d1e first place, residents of the area ha,,e a feel1ng of 1dent1ficat1on w1th the 
larger 01111nun1ty ,vh 1ch se1.,,es as the center cit)'. Se ondl}', res1dents of th 
area tend to co1nn1ute extensively ,v1th1n tl1e area. 'T'h1rdly, traffic patuerns h , 

an increasingly hea,,y f lo,v as one n1oves to,vard d1e enter 1ty. Fourd1 L}, 

con1111on mass n1edia con11nun1cat1on pattern usually exists. F1fthly
1 

d1 tance 
seen1s to l)C a practical cr1ter1a for del1neatu1g the area. Com1nuters and on 
su1ncrs sho,v a willingness to drive for up to one hour to reach the center cJt} 
,vh 1ch has the fu 11 range of goods and services and a ,v1dc SJ)e trun1 of Jol, oppor
tunities. 1:.- 1na Lly, a fun t1onal cconon11c area has sen1l)lance of an organ1 cd 
econon, 1c layout. 

111e en1ergence of the funct1ona l econon11c area has rel.:e1ved rnore than 
a ade1n1c recogn1t1on. In lo,va, for cxa n1p le, ,,o luntary n1u lt1 - ounty econo1111c 
development progran1 s- - 1 n1t1ated, and ,v1 lcly pa rt 1c 1J)a ted 1n, by the pr1vatc 
sector of the econon1y- -have developed rrENcO, dS the first, 1s probabl} tl1e 

1nost fun1ous of Iowa's n1ulti-county e 01101111c dcvelopn1ent J)rograrns. lJo,ve, r, 
there are now a total of eight s11ch 111ult1- ounty orga1uzations func-tion1ng 111 th 
~tatc. Jn Io,v.;1., recogn1t1on of the rc.1l1ty of t11e functional ec 11011111...: area has 
progressed to the po 111t ,vh re 10,v,1 'o govL!rnor recent I}' opp roved a proposa I 
which will d1v1de tl1e state into s1xtL:en such areas for all stall go,rcrnn1cnt l 
functions. S11111 lar pruposa Is have been n1acle 1n Pcnnsy lva 1118, N~bra ska and .. 1 
nu1nl)er of otl1cr stales. Jt \Vas to develop ,vays of strcngtllcn1ng tl1c ab1l1t) of 
the l:'.-1nployn1ent Service to funl tiun cff<:ct1vely 111 Lh1s hdng cl rural soc10-
ccuno1n 1c c11v 1ronn1ent that the Ottu111,va PrOJCct ,vn:::, undertaken. 
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In the Ottumwa Project, four previously independent and relatively small 
rural Employment Service offices, which were located within a single, twelve 
county functional economic area, were merged into a single operational unit. 
An area manager was appointed and, though managers remained in the satellite 
local offices because the project was of limited duration, responsibility for all 
Employment Service activities in the area was centralized in the area office. 
The individual administrative areas of the respective satellite offices were 
abolished for all but reporting purposes, and the area manager assumed re
sponsibility for directing the development of interagency relationships and the 
cultivation of area wide community support. To tie the four satellite offices and 
the area office together, and to provide for the unrestricted communication 
necessary for efficient operation with dispersed operating units, a leased line 
telephone communication system was introduced. Leased line communication 
permitted management and technical personnel to operate from any part of the 
territory equally effectively and to always be immediately accessible to satellite 
office personnel; prior to the introduction of adequate communication facilities, 
effective coordination of area wide activities had proved almost impossible. 

Fully developed, project operations featured both the centralization and the 
decentralization of Employment Service activities. Generally speaking, "exten
sive services" - - services requiring direct contact with large numbers of indi
viduals were decentralized- -while "intensive services" - -services delivered by 
technical specialists or having area wide impact- -were centralized. As a conse
quence, responsibility for outreach, intake, local job development, placement 
and employer relations activities in the counties having regular Employment Ser
vice facilities were decentralized and assigned to the satellite offices. Satellite 
office personnel were also responsible for identifying unmet manpower needs in 
their respective counties and for communicating this information to the area 
office. 
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To further decentralize intake and outlet activities, outstation centers were 
established in cooperation with county Community Action Agencies and other ap
propriate public organizations in the eight project area counties not having regu
lar Employment Service facilities. By formal agreement, sufficient En1ployn1ent 
Service training was given to cooperating agency personnel to enable then1 to per
form Employment Service outreach, intake, placement and follo,v-up activities. 
Consequently, though regular Employment Service personnel served the out
station centers only one day a vveek, full-time Employment Service 1nanpo,ver 
services ,vere delivered in these eight counties. While the professional En1ploy
ment Service personnel assigned to the individual outstation centers on the 011e 
day a week schedule were responsible for outreach, intake, local placement, 
follow-up and manpo,ver need identification activities in the individual counties, 
responsibility for general supervision of the individual outstation centers was 
delegated to the satellite office manager whose office was geographically closest 
to the outstation center. It 1night be noted here that successful En1ployment Ser 
vice outstation center experience led to the assignment of Division of ·~locational 
Rehabilitation counselors, Iowa Mental Health Institute counselors and repre
sentatives of other manpower-oriented agencies to the centers on a regularly 
scheduled basis; county n1ulti-agenC)' service centers evolved as a direct result 
of Employment Service initiative. 

To provide opportunity for staff specialization and for the development of 
program depth, "intensive service" activities were centralized in the area office. 
To facilitate the delivery of both "intensive" and "extensive" services, four 
operational units ,vere formed ,vithm the area office. The largest group of 
centralized functions were those concerned with en1ployability development- -
counseling, selection and referral to training, Job Corps recruit1nent and the 
service programs for special applicant groups. Responsibility for these ac tiv i
ties was assigned to the Employability Development Unit, which ,vas coordinated 
by the chief counselor. The interarea job development and placement function, 
augmented by a labor 1nobility feature and regarded as an intensive job develop
ment and placement program, was the prime responsibility of the Area Placen1ent 
Unit, which was coordinated by the Area Placement specialist. Job develop111ent 
and placement services 1n behalf of clients served by the E1nployability Unit and 
1n behalf of those applicants the satellite offices and the outstation centers pro,,ed 
incapable of placing locally were performed by the staff assigned to this u11it. 
Finally, responsibility for the collection and dissen1ination of labor 1narket infor
mation and for public relations and public information activities ,vas central1 .. .::ed 
in the Community Relations Unit, coordinated by the con1111unity coordinator. 
As industrial service and employer relations activities were undertaken only tn 
direct support of JOb developn1ent and place1nent efforts, responsibility for these 
activities were delegated to the satellite offices a11d the outstation centers ,vh1ch, 
together, constituted the fourth operatio11al unit, Field Services Unit, ,vl1ich was 
under the direct supervision of the area n1anager. 
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To facilitate operations and to assist in the coordination of the activities of 
the four operational units, centralized applicant and job order files, consisting 
of duplicate copies of all application records and employer job orders taken in 
both the satellite offices and the outstation centers, \Vere established. In addi
tion to providing Employability Unit personnel with the n1eans for identifying indi
viduals \Vhose need for intensive services had not been recognized by Field Ser
vices Unit personnel, the centralized applicant files enabled both E111ployabil1ty 
Unit and Field Sen· ices Unit personnel to have in1medlate, s in1ultaneous access 
to basic applicant infor111ation; proble111s developing in the course of carrying out 
the 1ndi,r idual J)lans of ser,rice for particular applicants could l)e quickly and 
effecti,,ely discussed l)> telephone ,vit11out incurring the delay occasioned l)y the 
111ail transfer of records. The central1zed applicant and job order files ,vere also 
extensi,1 ely utilized by the Area l)lacen1ent Unit . Regular interarea placement 
procedures ,verc suspended ,vithin the area and, through extensi, e use of the 
leased line telephone facilities, reg·ular file search, selection and referral 
acti,1 ities ,verc pursued on an area ,vide basis . Regular 1nterarea place1nent 
procedures \Vere also suspe11ded benveen the area office and selected en1ploy
ment ser,,ice offices outside the area. The centralized applicant files, conse
quently, became the basis for extensi,,e and effective interarea telephone Job 

development activity, while the centralized applicant a11d employer order files 
together pro,1 ided the basis for the direct exchang·e of job opening and a,railable 
applicant information benveen the area office and these selected offices outside 
the area. The centralized applicant file also contributed to the Area Placement 
Unit's effort to encourag·e positive recruitment by employers from outside of the 
area; area wide data, by showing the depth of area n1anpo,ver resources, proved 
to be very enticing to recruiting employers. In addition, the centralized files 
proved to be a valuable source of current, area wide job opportunity, employer 
recruitment and wage rate data for the use of the counselors and Community 
Services Unit personnel, and of current, area wide applicant availability 1nfor
mation for the use of placement and employer relations personnel. 
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Finally, the centralized files permitted the introduction of an "individual 
applicant" approach to n1easuring services. Briefly stated, the n1ethodology 
used to develop "indi,,idua l applicant" data ,vas to relate the services perforn1ed 
and the results achie,red to individual applicants rather than to separate totals 
of applications. referrals, placement and other transactions. Made pc,ssilJle b, 
the use of electronic data processing equipn1ent and techniques, "individual appl1 
cant" data provided insight into the quality of the service pcrfor111ed, ratl1er tl1a11 

simply a runnir1g total of the nu1nbers and t)rpes of transactions completed. F 
reporting purposes and in the interest of n1easuring the 1111pact of the cl1ar1ged 
procedure introduced during the Project, "transaction data" ,vas also accumu 
lated. Not infrequentl>r the difference bet,veen "total transactions" a11d the actual 
sen ices pro,,ided to individual applicants ,vere nothing less than astounding. 1 
illustrate, ,vhcn pre-project records ,vcre tra11slated i11to "indi,r1dual ap11l1cant" 
data, it ,vas found that onl,r 6, 627 i11dividual applica11ts accounted for the 10, 037 
app] ications active 1n the four E1nployment Service offices 1n the area duriI1g the 
year prior to the Project. Introduction of an "inc.ii,ridual applicant" approach to 
c.lata collection had 111ade t,vo facts abunda11tly clear. In the first place, the 1:.:111 
ployment Service ,vas not actually serving nearly as n1an·y area residents as 
transaction data 1nade it appear. Secondly, and even 111ore astou11di11g, 3, 400 
1nd1vidua ls, or over 50 l of the total applicant clientele served by the four of
fices, had expressetl i11terest in ,vhat \vould be referred to as "1nterarea place
ment" in Employn1ent Service parlance by reg·1stering for ,vork in at least one 
other office besides the one ciosest to the ir residence. The fact that tl1is n1a11) 
applicants ,vent to the trouble of reg·istering in 111ore tha11 011e office in the area 
is impressive evidence tl1at the people regarded tl1e area as a sing·le labor 111ar
ket ,vhether the service agency did or not. Si111ilarly, "indi,ridual applicant" 
data sho,ved that the 5, 578 placen1ents properl~,r reported by these four offices 
during the pre-project year actually represented only 2, 655 individuals. Here 
again, traditional transaction measuren1ent was found to be g·rotesquely n1is
leading; there was a discrepancy of over 30°t bet\veen \Vhat had actually happened 
and ,vhat transaction data implied had happened . 
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The development of staff and resource depth permitted by area operation and 
encouraged by unit organization fundamentally changed the type of management 
required in the rural Employment Service. Centralization of area wide manage
ment responsibility had created a role for full-time management in the rural 
Employment Service; the part-time management concept which had traditionally 
characterized rural Employment Service operations was supplanted by a new 
conception of the roles of first and second line rural Employment Service 
management. In the Ottumwa Project, the role of first line management- -of 
area manager- -was more creative than administrative; the staff and resource 
depth achieved through area organization permitted area responsibility for the 
day to day administration of individual programs and activities to be delegated 
to competent specialists who served as working supervisors. As a consequence, 
the area manager ,vas able to concentrate upon bringing area resources into 
better focus on the more critical manpower needs. Freed from the welter of 
admirustrative detail- -from the housekeeping duties- -which so often consume 
1nanagement resources ,vithout materially benefiting operational performance, 
the area n1anager' s prime responsibility came to be to create as effective and as 
comprehensive an area manpower service program as available resources 
allowed. 

Under these circumstances, the role of second line n1anagement was one of 
critical importance. As working supervisors, responsible for the effectiveness 
of activities within their units as well as for participation in the actual perform
ance of these activities, second line management personnel were both the means 
through which management decisions were converted into action and, through 
their active participation in actual production activities, management's eyes and 
ears as well. Competent performance of their roles required that second line 
management personnel remain constantly alert to developing problems and search 
continuously for more effective and more efficient ways of utilizing available re
sources. As a consequence, second line personnel became a prime source of 
innovative ideas which contributed to the strengthening and expansion of manpower 
services during the Project. The involvement of second line management person
nel in the development, as well as the implementation, of programs and policies 
led to even further staff participation in the management function. Unit coordi
nators, unable to develop the technical competence and expertise necessary for 
effective program innovation in each of the areas of specialization within their 
units, delegated responsibility for activities within their area of technical compe
tence, and commensurate authority, to individual program specialists. As a 
result the 1nanagen1ent function pervaded the entire organization, and a type of 
participative management evolved. The active participation of the entire staff 
in the 111anage1nent process not only brought their expertise and experience to 
bear on the technical problems associated ,vith expanding and strengtherung 1nan
po,ver sen: ices; 1t also secured their personal commitment to the progran1s and 
act1vit1es they had helped to de,·elop. There 1s no better incentive to exceptional 
perfom1ance- -to complete realization of potential--than personal co1nmitment. 
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The innovative procedures permitted and encouraged by area operation and 
unit organization had significant and substantial impact 011 both the quality a nd 
the extent of the 111anpower services delivered in the area by the Employn1ent 
Service. To deal first with the areas of responsibility of the Field Services Unit, 
the centralization of intensive service progra1ns and activities, whicl1 allo\ve d 
Field Services Unit personnel to specialize in outreach and intake acti,rities , a11d 
the outstation center program, ,vhich the staff depth and flexibility achieved 
through area organization pern11tted, substantially strengthened the abilit)r of the 
Employn1ent Service to reach out to individual applicants in need of service. 
During· the Project's second year, the total number of individual applicants sen eel 
by the Lmployment Service \Vas 25% greater than the nu1nber ser,red during tl1e 
pre-proJect year. While the number of applicants residing ii1 tl1e counties in 
,vl1ich regular Employment Service facilities ,vere located increased by 11%, the 
number of individuals reached by the Employ111ent Service in tl1e e1g·ht outlying 
(forgotten) counties increased by over 82%- -fro1n 1, 214 prior to the Project to 
2, 212 during the Project's second year . The ability of the Employ111ent Se1-v ice 
to reach out to residents of both the outlymg counties and the counties in ,vhich 
E1nploy111ent Service facilities ,vere located had been strengthened substantially; 
reaching tl1e potential client is the necessary first step 1n any successful ser,ric e 
delivery system. 

Of equal significance, prior to the Project only 3 . 5% of the nonagricultural 
job openings processed by the four Employment Service offices ,vere fro111 out 
side the four counties in which these offices were located. On the other hand, 
information derived from tl1e 1960 Census indicates that 46% of Project area non
agricultural employment opportunities lie in tl1ese eight counties . Decentraliza 
tion of local placement and local employer relations activities through the out
station center program resulted in a 400% increase in the nun1ber of job opening~ 
received from employers in these eight outlying counties. The significance of 
this substantial increase 1n the nu11lber of job openings listed ,vitl1 tl1e En1plo·y
ment Services lies in the increased place111ent potential; to be cffecti,,e, a n1an
power program, whether urban or rural, 111ust be able to place its clients i11 
co1npetitive employn1ent. Successful exploitation of tl1e place111e11t potential 
offered by outlying areas such as these eight "forgotten" counties is a necessary 
first step in this direction. 
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Though the local economy deteriorated steadily during the Project period 
(Ottumwa itself lost five sizeable industries, one of which had had peak employ
ment of over l, 000 during the period) the number of individual applicants perma
nently placed by the Employment Service increased steadily during the Project 
period. During the year prior to the Project, a total of 2, 655 applicants, or 40% 
of the total applicant traffic served by the four offices, were placed in permanent 
jobs. During the first Project year 2, 670 applicants or 43% of the total applicant 
population, were placed in permanent employment. During the second Project 
year, when the innovative techniques introduced during the Project were ftJlly 
operational, 4, 146 individual applicants were permanently placed. In other 
words, the number of applicants placed in permanent employment by the Employ
ment Service was fully 56% greater during the second Project year than during 
the year prior to the Project, while the percentage of the total applicant popula
tion permanently placed increased from 40 to 50%. Interestingly enough "trans-
action data" shows no appreciable difference in activity between the two periods , 
and gives no indication of the substantial extension of services the permanent 
placement of 56% more applicants implies. The failure of transaction data to 
reflect this fundamental change in the type and quality of placement service being 
delivered to the applicant population raises the question of the reliability of trans
action data as an index of performance quite pointedly. 

Finally, the number of applicants placed in permanent employment through 
job development also increased astoundingly through the Project period. One 
hundred fifty-three per cent more applicants were placed in permanent employ
ment through job development during the second Project year than in the year 
prior to the Project. 
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The centralization of intensive service activities and of the supportive ser
vices these imply, permitted by area organization, made it possible for staff 
specialization and program depth to develop. The development of staff special
ization and program depth, in turn, created the means through which effective, 
cooperative interagency relationships at the working level could be worked out. 
To illustrate, development of formal agreements for the cooperative outstation 
centers culminated in the evolution of county level multi-agency service centers . 
Similarly, the practice of holding periodic "staffing sessions", participated in 
by members of the Employability Unit, the Field Services Unit and the Area 
Placement Unit, which vvere initially begun as a means for improving internal 
communication and for developing service programs for particular individuals, 
eventually evolved into informal interag·ency program development conferences. 
Participation by members of the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, by 1nen1-
bers of the area office of the Department of Social Welfare, by Community Action 
Agency personnel, by Iowa Mental Health Institute counselors and by agricultura l 
agency personnel became regular. As a result, through Employment Ser·vice 
initiative, an informal, multi-agency service center capable of developing and 
carrying out employability development plans for both individuals and special 
applicant groups evolved. Through the evolution of these staffing sessions, a 
working relationship featuring the regular exchange of client information and ex
tensive interagency cooperation in providing services to clients, evolved between 
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation counselors, Mental Health Institute counse
lors, counselors working with the Iowa Comprehen.sive Alcoholism Program and 
the centralized counseling unit. 

Of equal importance, centralization of intensive service activities per111itted 
expansion of service without augmentation of staff. Though the counseling staff 
,vas not at full complement at any time during the Project's operation, centraliza
tion of the service, along· with the resulting staff specialization and cooperati,1 e 
interagency working· level relationships, made it possible for counseling service 
to be extended to a 50% larger number of individual applicants. Regular counsel
ing service ,vas extended to the Operation Mainstream program operating in the 
area; delivery of program counseling service on this scale had never been ur1der
taken in this area before and resulted in the direct extension of service to over 
50 disadvantaged applicants. In addition, centralization of the counseling functio11 
permitted scheduled senrice to be extended to the Neighborhood Youth Corps 
Projects operating in the area and for supportive Employment Service counseling 
to be provided to M. D. T. A. students at the Area Vocational Technical School. 
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Centralization of M. D. T .A. selection and referral activities yielded sub
stantially increased selection of target group members for M.D. T.A. training. 
Especially significant here was the priority which could be assigned to Operation 
Mainstream, Work Experience and Training programs and Neighborhood Youth 
Corps graduates already being served by the centralized counseling service. 
Competition for available M. D. T. A. training slots was fierce--during the second 
Project year, over l, 500 area residents were identified as being available for, 
and potentially eligible to receive, M. D. T. A. training. Yet sufficient training 
slots were available for only one-tenth of this number. Area organization had 
demonstrated an ability to produce more potential trainees than available training 
resources could absorb. As a consequence, the ability to assign priority to the 
training needs of prime target groups, achieved through the centralization of 
M. D. T. A. selection activities, became vitally important. 

The intensive effort made possible by centralizing interarea and intra-area 
job development and placement activities in the Area Placement Unit resulted in 
over a 1, 000% increase in the number of individuals placed in permanent employ
ment outside their home communities . A number of factors contribt1ted to this 
spectacular rise in interarea placement activity. Not the least of these was the 
centralization of responsibility for interarea placement and job development ac
tivity; development of employment opportunities for area residents in other areas 
became the first line duty and primary assignment of identifiable staff members. 
Of equal importance, however, were the communication system and the central
ized files; effective job development and placement activity, whether local or 
interarea, requires rapid action. Neither applicants nor employers are willing 
to wait for days while the availability of suitable job openings or available work
ers is checked out by mail. Similarly, the successful effort to promote positive 
recruitment by out-of-the-area employers, coupled with imaginative recruitment 
techniques such as the television "Jobs-A-Go-Go" series, opened hundreds of 
additional out- of- the-area job opportunities to area residents. Finally, the direct 
exchange of available applicant and of job opening information with Employment 
Service offices serving selected demand labor market areas opened the employ
ment opportunities available in these communities to area residents on a broader 
scale than ever before. 
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The staff specialization achieved through area organization also 111ade 1t 

possible for industrial services to be extended to employers in the eight outlying, 
and previously unserved, counties. Job analysis service was extended to t\Vo of 
the counties not having regular Employment Service facilities, an extensive e111-
ployer survey in support of the placement and job devclop111ent progran1 was 
made in fi,1 e of the eight outlying counties, and direct recruitment assistance, 
detailed special labor n1arket i1uormation, and guidance in learning alJout local 
labor la,vs was pro,1 ided to ne,v, or greatly expanding industries in three of these 
outlying counties. The staff &l)ecia lization achie,,ed t11rough area organization 
also 1nade possible the de,,elopment of a pilot cooperative high school progra111, 
based upon an exhaustive sun,ey of 1967 Io,va higl1 school graduates. vvhich re
flected the expressed needs of the young people then1selves and of school ad
minisu·ators and counselors. This coopcrati,re high school progran1, developed 
by the centralized counseling and public infor111ation sections duril1g tl1e second 
Project year, subsequently ,vas adopted as the n1odel for the 1969 Cooperative 
H ig·h School Progra111 1n Io,va. Staff s1)ecialization, and a,vare11ess 011 the part 
of appropriate persoru1el of an i11cipie11t 111anpo,ver need, resulted in the develop
ment of t,vo particularly effective Su1n111er Youtl1 En1ploy1nent Progra111s. These 
Summer Youtl1 E1nployn1ent Prog·ra111s, again \Vere tailored to the 11eeds of the 
young people and to tl1c resources of the con1111unities in ,vhich they ,vere n1ounted. 
The success of these t,vo progran1s, incidentally, has led to con1n1unity interest 
in n1ounting· sin1 i lar progra1ns in the future, using local financial resources. 

The ce11tralization of labor n1arket in.forn1ation collection and disse111 in.a tion 
activity allo,ved develop111e11t of en1ployrnent- -une111p loyn1ent bench111arks in fh e 
additional counties 1n the area as ,vell as the devclop111ent of n1ore accurate a11d 
n1ore realistic labor supply and dcn1and infor111atio11 for the use of industrial Je
velopment groups. f1inally, an i\rea Job Opportunity Bt1lletin ,vas de, c loped to 
n1eet the 11eed of such public agencies as the public schools, the vocatio11al 
schools, the Depart111ent of Social \Velfarc and tl1e D1yisio11 of ,·ocational Reha
bilitation for current i11for1nation on the types of jobs actually available in tl1e 
area, the mini111un1 qualifications set by en1ployers in different occupational 
areas, and prevailing· wage rates. 
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Centralization of public 1nforn1ation activities enabled the Employment Ser
vice to 1nake optimal use of available mass communication media. The develop
ment of the potential offered by radio and television was particularly significant. 
Utilization of radio and television for client recruitment, job recruitment and 
for con1municating ma11power problems and needs to the commun1t>' was pursued 
extensi,,ely and effecti,,ely. As an illustration, tl1e four "Jobs-A-Go-Go" tele
vision Job recruitn1ent programs resulted 1n the placement of nearly 400 indi
viduals, or Just about 100 workers per program, in out-of-the-area employment. 
The significance of this perforn1ance becomes even more vast ,vhen it is realized 
that nearly 50% of these individuals had had no recent contact ,vith the Employ
ment Service, nearly 60% were from the rural, outlying counties and almost 35% 
could be classified as disadvantaged. 

In closmg, perhaps the most eloquent testimon).r to the effectiveness of area 
organization and of the mnovative techniques and procedures area organization 
encouraged, is the adoption of the concept b> the Io,va agency. The 1969 Io,va 
Plan of Service provides for area organization 1n Ottun.1,va 1n the post-project 
period; it also prov ides for the de,·elopment of area organizations 1n three other 
locations. The Ottumwa experience demonstrated that indepth service in rural 
areas can be delivered by the Employment Service. 

National Rural Manpower Conference 
Delivering Service to Rural Areas 
The Ottumwa Project 
Bill Hood, Employment Service Advisor, BES, Kansas City 
January 14, 1969 
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IOWA LABOR MOBILITY PROJECT POSITION DESCRIPTIONS 



APPENDIX 8 

IOWA LABOR MOBILITY PROJECT POSITION DESCRIPTIONS 

Mobility Proiect Director 

Plans, designs, tmplements and coordinates mobility project operations and 
activities in accordance \Vith guidelines and regulations estab lished b1· legislative 
authority and by the U. S. Department of Labor's Bureau of E1nplO) n1ent Security. 
Recruits, hires, trains and supervises proJect staif m accordance ,vith Iowa 
Merit S>·sten1 Council regulations, the policies and procedures of the Io,va Em
plo1rment Securit> Comn1ission. and the requirements imposed byr operating 
conditions and circuinstances. Interprets mobility proJect obJectives and activi
ties to employers, applicants, industrial and co111muruty leaders , and to the 
general publlc. Coordinates n1obili~1 project activities \Vitl1 the activities of 
other divisions of the Iov,a State Employment Sen ice and of other agencies. 
Pro\·ides liaison ,vith the Regional and National Offices of the Bureau of Emplo11 -

ment Sect1ri~ . Deals ,vith unusual problen1s encountered by n1obility staff in the 
performance of their duties. Authorizes pay1nent of relocation assistance and 
pre-employ·ment interview allo\vances. Performs dunes of de1nand area inter
viewer and/ or supply area intervie,ver as tin1e 1s a,ra1lable. 

Additional Duties Assigned as of July 1, 1968 

Serves as area emplo11nent service n1anager in the supply area. Under the 
general supervision of the Ottum,va E&D ProJect director, plans, directs, super
vises and evaluates all E1nployment Service activities in the t,velve cou11ty area . 
Interprets E1nplo> ment Service aims, obJecti, es, and acti,1 ities to political and 
comn1unity leaders, the industrial and commercial co111n1uruty, org·anized labor, 
other agencies, and the public at large. Represents the En1plo1r1nent Service in 
interag·ency organizations and progra111s. De, e lops and i111ple111ents progra1ns to 
deal effectivel1r ,vith identified area n1anpo,ver needs. Coordinates staff efforts 
in the operation of these progra1ns. Recruits, trains, guides and evaluates pro
fessional staff. 
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Mobility Proiect Officer: Supply 

Performs duties of supply area mobility interviewer; prescreens applications, 
interviews applicants to ascertain applicants' interests, abilities and needs. 
Performs job development, at times in conjunction with other agencies , or 1na)' 
refer applicant to other agencies to give applicant specific types of help. 

Under direction of mobility director assures smooth functioning of mobility 
project activities by the following: assists and supervises interviewers in their 
interaction with applicants, employers, staff and other agencies; considers un
usual situations and suggests action or consults with mobility director and then 
implements decision. Also guides new staff in interviewing techniques and 
s tandard office procedure, through on-the- spot sugg·estion and staff discuss ion 
of improvements. Works with mobility project director to implement personne l 
practices . 

Sets up procedures and record keeping to assure accessible and comple te 
project and referral records. Reviews records, applicant services and active 
file to note gaps or overlapping services and to determine whether records are 
being kept in order. 

In absence of project director, assumes responsibility for complete func
tioning of the project. 
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Mobility Proiect Officer: Demand 

Perfor1ns duties of de1nand area mobility intervie,ver in the Davenport
Clinton demand area. Consults ,vith staffs of local Employment Service offices 
to locate suitable job openings for potential relocatees, arranges interviev,s, 
arranges for and provides supportive and E:iettling- in services, conducts follow
up. 

Under direction of tl1e n1obility project director, assures smooth functioning 
in all demand areas by: supervising and assisting clen1and area inten1 ie,vers in 
their interactions ,,,ith employers, community agencies and organizations, local 
offices of the Iowa State Employment Service, the relocatee population, and the 
supply area staff; considers unusual situations and sugg·ests action or consults 
,vith the n1obility proJect director and then imple1nents the decision. Guides and 
directs de1nand area staff; pro,1 ides on-the-job training to ne,v staff members. 
Reviev,s and evaluates work performance of, and the adequacy of the records kept 
by demand area staff; revie,vs records to assure that adequate service is being 
provided. 

In the absence of the mobility director, may be delegated responsibility1 for 
the adequate functioning of the project. 
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Supply Area Mobility Interviewer 

Screen applicants into the labor 1nobility proJect population fro111 employn1ent 
office applications, county ,velfare offices, extens ion service offices and various 
other comn1unity sources in a t\velve county area. Initial contacts are n1ade lJy 
mail and telephone. Interviews n1obility applicants for employment and eligibility 
in the labor n1obility project. Records and evaluates such information as back
ground, financial status, job experience, education and training skills, kno,v
ledges and abilities, physical and personal qualifications and other data pertinent 
to the labor mobility project and the placement of the applicants. Searches job 
order files and contacts supply mobility interviewers for possible Job openings 
in their respective areas. Makes arrangements for interview trips to supply 
area, picks up applicants and ta1,es them to the intervievvs. May give special 
assistance in helping applicants fill out app lication fonns and 1ntervie,v for a job. 
May assist the applicant in ma.king the n1ove to a nev.r community by d1scussi11g 
the adjustments it will be necessary for him and his family to n1ake. Makes out 
the necessary forms for the applicant to receive the relocation assistance allo,v
ance that he is qualified to receive. Prepares and n1ainta1ns records of those 
interviewed, accepted or rejected and those declining appoint1nent. 
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Demand Area Mobility Interviewer 

Consults ,vith staffs of local Employ111ent Service offices to locate suitable 
job opportunities for potential relocatees, contacts ernplo:yers to arrange inter
viev.,rs, contacts supply area staff to n1ake arrangen1ents for the potential re
locatee to appear for the intervie,v. Provides transportation to the pre-employ
ment mterv ie,v ,vhen required. Assists potential relocatee in the searcl1 for 
housing. Provides co1nmunity infor1nation. Identifies the need for particular 
supportive or settling- in services and either provides these services or arranges 
for them to be provided . Perfor1ns job development by calling on e1nployers and 
by utilizing leads provided by other agencies, or gleaned from the commuruties "' 
or the mass communication 111edia. Interprets the ain1s, objectives, and activi-
ties of the mobili~, proJect in the demand areas. Pron1otes positive recruitment 
in the suppl>· area by demand area e111ployers . Maintains regular contact ,vith 
the relocatee and tl1e hiring employee for at least 60 da>·s to assist ,vith job ad
justment problems. Conducts required follo,v-up intervie,vs. Maintains re-
quired forms and records. 
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Area Placement Specialist 

Performs the duties of a supply area mobility interviewer. However, also 
performs functions of a demand area mobility interviewer within the twelve 
county area. Uses both leased line and regular toll telephone facilities exten
sively to locate or develop suitable job openings for project population, special
izing in providing service to the hard to place. Utilizes newspapers, classified 
advertisements, trade sources and leads provided by other agencies, as well as 
job orders from within the twelve county area and from the state at large to 
locate suitable job opportunities. Visits employers personally to solicit openings 
or "to sell" applicants. Works extensively with the demand area interviewers 
to locate suitable job outlets. Renders specialized services to particular appli
cants or arranges to have these services rendered by other divisions of the 
agency or through other agencies. Records required data and maintains records 
as necessary. 
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Mobility Counselo r 

Screen~ appl1ca11ts 1n the pxoJ ct pOJ)ulat1on. Send call-1n letter or telepl1one 
applicants arranging a1)po1nt1ncnt8 or 1n1t1al 1nte1, 1e,vs. l11ten IC\V applicants 
cxpla1111ng J)rOJCct and detern11n11ig r>11I1ca11t' outreach 1n utiliz11-ig proJect scr-
, ices. Record such 11tfor111at1on as JOlJ e>.-pcr1cncc, cdu at1 n and tra11ung, 
skills, k no,, ledge and ..1b1l1t1c s ph} s1cal and pers >na l qua 1 i£1 at1011s a11<l otl1cr 
pcrt1nc11t data for classtf1cat1 >n, St!lect1on ·eferral a11d cl1g1l,1l1l.) fo1· proJcct 
a:::;sistancc. t\1a, n1ake re crral L:1thtr h d1rectl\ t-el phoning orde1· holding 
office a11d setting up inter\ 1c,, , apJ) ,1nt1 1 11ts c r senclin 511 to order holding 
office. l\lau1tain £1 il! on proJect po1)ulat1on. 4a, hold inter, 1e\\ at home of 
appl1ca11ts, at applicants' local state e111plO) n1c11l )ff1cc or at n1ol)1l1t) office. 
Counsel applicants a ncl tl1e tl· fan11 l1cs alJout the con1n1un it) 1n ,vh1ch app ljcant 1 ~ 
con~1dcrmg c111plo n1c11t. l\.la\ dr1, c applicant d1rectl) to rclcr holtiing office 
for pre, 1ously arra11ged 111tCr\ 1c,~t,. JJa) perfor111 dut1 sofa suppl, area 111ter
v1c,ver . 
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Stenographer 

Takes and transcribes dictation. Cuts stencils, uses 1nimeograph n1achine 
and assembles summaries and reports. Perfonns filing duties, maintains such 
files as the general correspondence file and the applicant file- -both acttve and 
~'lactive. Assigns project numbers to applicant's files, maintains cross index 

ot applicant files. Performs such miscellaneous duties as assisting all me111bers 
of staff 1n \Vork to be done; record attendance daily, weekly and n1onthl1,; record 
telephone slips daily; make up expense reports for all staff; operate Xerox 
n1achine and record number of copies n1ade; requisition supplies; assenlble 
forms- - 260, 261, 262, 263, 264; handle outgoing mail; stamp envelopes ,vith 
return addresses; address envelopes, labels and the like. 

Maintains records of report and fo llow-up interview due dates. Re111inds 
appropriate staff members as due dates approach. 
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Record Clerk 

Maintains area active application and en1plo1,er job order files. Keeps inter
area placen1ent job orders and applications acti,,e . lvlaintains log of e111ployer 
orders released for statev1ide recruit111ent . Prepares sen1i-1nonthly Area Job 
Opporrunities Bu lletin. Operates leased line s,vitcll.board. Perfom1s other 
c lerical duties as assigned. 
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CONTROVERSY 
ON PROGRAM 

FORS. IOWA 
Will Take Workers 

To Job Areas 

By E~ Heins 

The federal government is 
going to spend $124,863 to relo
cate 100 Iowa families whose 
breadwinners are chronically 
out of work. 

Labor Secretary Willard Wirtz 
announced the allocatiop to the 
Iowa State Employment Secu
ity Commission. 

The families will be sought in 
12 southern and southeast lo\va 
counties. 
. Such a program, which has 
been tried elsewhere with 
mixed results, is controver
sial. 
Ernest Hayes of Mount Pleas

ant. a banker and member of 
the Iowa Development Commis
sion, said: 

"The relocation program 1s 
defeating what we 're trying to 
do in our state industrial devel
opment program~ We shouid try 
harder to get factories to where 
the workers are rather than to 
move families out and contrib
ute to making their home com
munities into ghost towns." 

National Program 
The relocation experiment in 

Iowa is part of a national pro
gram which already has moved 
more than 6,000 workers and 
their families in 21 states into 
communities where jobs are 
more plentiful. 

Included with the Iowa exper
iment in the current national 
relocation effort will be a bid to 
move 500 Negro families from 
the strife-ridden Watts area of 
Los Angeles into, new jobs in the 
State of Washington. 

A Labor Department· official 
said past efforts to relocate 
families have been "singularly 
unsuccessful" in West Virgin
ia's Appalachia area and in 
Gary, Ind., where Studebaker 
quit the auto production busi
ness and closed its huge plant. 
After a short time, many of 

the relocated workers became 
homesick and went back even 
though they had no assurance of 
employment in their old home 
communities. 

In the current effort, the gov
ernment has added new empha
sis on curing the homesickness 
of the workers which caused 
them to drift back to their old 
homes. 

Neglected Area 
Kenneth L. Hays of Des 

Moines, chief of local office op
erations for the Iowa Employ
ment Security Commission, 
said, "The Iowa project will 
emphasize the family settling-in 
process - an area which was 
neglected in p r e v i o u s pro
grams." 

The government, in addition 
to paying all moving expenses, 
will assist the relocated families 
in finding homes, getting ad-
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justed to their new life and 
training for the new jobs, if 
necessary. 

Hayes, the 1\1ount Pleasant 
banker, said the development 
of Iowa would be better 
served by a uniform dispersal 
of industry across the state 
rather than moving everyone 
into the more populous, indus
trialized cities. 
Such migration to the cities 

not only adds to ~ongestion in 
the industrial centers but also 
weakens the economic strength 
of small town and rural areas, 
he said. 

Hayes said moving a factory 
to areas where unemployment 
or under-employed workers live 
would make "the entire com
munity stronger." 

But, he said, if workers are 
encouraged to leave, "it makes 
the schools and governmental 
services more expensive for 
those who remain and it forces 
retail businesses to go broke for 
lack of customers." 

Labor Department officials 
concede the "return rate" for 
workers relocated in previous 
efforts was one in five. In
formed sources said the ratio 
was much higher in some 
projects. 
The government relocation 

program will be centered on 
moving families from 12 coun
ties in southern and southeast 
Iowa. The counties are Appa
noose, Davis, Jefferson, Keokuk, 
Lucas, Mahaska, Marion, Mon
roe, Van Buren, Wapello, Wash
ington and Wayne. 

William Hood of Newton, a 
\ 'outh Employment Program co
ordinator, will lead the reloca
tion effort to be headquartered 
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in Ottumwa. 'fhe Iowa Emplo~ -
ment Security Commission has a 
South Iowa Manpower Center in 
Ottumwa to handle employment 
problems on an arC'a basis. 

~creral counties in the relo
cation project area have been 
successful in the type of local 
i n dustrial development to 
\\'hich Mount Pleasant banker 
Hayes referred. 
For i n s t a n c e , Appanoose 

County's employment rose from 
5.020 to 5,530 between Derc1n
ber, 1965, and December, 1966. 
according to an Iowa Employ
ment Security Commission re
port. Manufacturing e m p 1 o Y
ment in the year's period nearly 
doubled, from 580 in December. 
1965, to 1,010 in December, 1966. 

Robert Beck, publisher of the 
Centerville Daily Iowegian ,vho 
in 1966 sought the Republican 
nomination for governor, said: 

"There's some unemployment 
here but we're under the na
tional average and we're trying 
to raid other parts of the coun
try now for skilled workers. 
\Ve'd like to have the govern
ment send some people here to 
work." 

Seek Employes 
In Ottumwa, county seat of 

Wapello County, the December 
unemployment rate was 2.2 per 
cent, well below the national 
average. H.S. (Biff) Byrum, ex
ecutive vice-president of tht• 
Ottumwa Chamber of Com
merce. said local industries in-

New Approach 
Jerome W. Corbett, a former 

commissioner and now director 
u[ the employment service divi
~;on of the commission, said: 

''People have been moving out 
uf this former coal mining area 
,,: southern Iowa for years. Bui 
Lhose people had the desire to 
move. We will find some people 
who really should move and try 
io convince them they should 
move to a community where 
they can fill a labor need an~ 
can help themselves econom1-
cally. 

"We want to test the feasi• 
hility of moving people to ne,v 
jobs; we want to find out how 
mobile labor really is." 
Corbett said the greatest de

mand for labor is in the eastern 
part of Iowa, especially in coun
des along the Mississippi River. 
But he said all families wouldn't 
be sent to the eastern counties. 

"If some employer in Rock 
Rapids (in extreme northwest 
Iowa) wanted someone with a 
special skill, I don't see any 
reason why the workers couldn't 
go there," Corbett said. 

To Qualify 
Kal Maleka, of Kansas City. 

Mo., regional representative of 
the U.S. Department of Labor, 
said the program could also 
include relocation of f amities 
within the 12-county area. 

To qualify for f ed.eral reloca
tion assistance, a worker would 
have to be either unemployed or 
underemployed, to be suited by 
skill for a definite job opening. 
be economically il'l need and be 
unable to find . an adequate joh 
in the local area. 
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Polk Jasper Poweshiek Iowa Johnson 
Cedar Scott 

Muscatine 
Warren 

Louisa 

Counties in Federal Progra1n 
--------

riuding the John Deere Works 50 per cent i~ a 10 year period. 
here, are looking for employes. The comm1;1n1ty has been sue-

Jack McKinzie of Fairfield is c~ssful luring new plants to 
irl strong demand as a pcblic town. . 
speaker to explain to indµstrial The federal relocation plan 
development groups in other will get underway Mar. 1 and 
parts or the stale how Fairfield all workers are to be relocated 
was ~ble to hoost its r<>t,l il sale~ 1 by Nr>v. 1. 



U.S. Moving Fa,11ilies Into 
S. lowa, As Well As Out 

The relocation policy of the federal government appears to 
cell for moving some families into south Iowa as well as moving 
others out of that area. 

A fecreral grant of $124,000 to I represent. There are over 100 
relocate up to 100 families in job opportunites in Jefferson 
places outside of southern and County alone." 
southeast Iowa was disclosed Millen, who also is Republican 
Saturday. majority leader in ihe House, 

Iowa Employment Security said L?w_den Manufacturin~ Co. 
Commission officials Monda)' at Fairfield has 40 openm~s. 
conlirmed reports that four !he _company has been advertis
Missouri families have been ing 1n at least ~ve newspapers 
relocated in the southern Iowa for I months to f md needed em-

ploy es, Millen said. area. 
Two families have been relo

cated at Hedrick, one at Monroe 
and one at What Cheer, the 
officials said. These are all 
farm-worker families. T h e y 
came to Iowa under a so-called 
"mobility program." The Iowa 
commission co-operated with 
Missouri in finding locations for 
the families. 

Meanwhile, the $124,000 in 
federal money has been set 
aside to help families move out 
of a 12-county ar~a in southern 

The representative s a i d 
Rockwell Standard Corp. also 
is short eight employes. Mil
len added: "I could go on and 
on and yet these planners 
want to spend hundreds of 
thousands of doJlars to relo
cate workers in these counties 
in other areas. . . . I am of 
the opinion that most of these 
so-called economic adjustment 
programs are for the benefit 
of the incompetents who ad
minister them." 

and southeast Iowa. These are Meanwhile, Employment Se
families whose breadwinners curity Commission Chairman 
are chronically out of work. Henry Carter said there is no 

This is part of a national way to tell whether there are 
program under which more than 100 families in the 12 counties 
6,000 workers and their families which want to move. 
In 21 states have been moved "We have to staff up to see 
into communities where jobs if anybody is interested in 
are more plentiful. moving," Carter said. "You 

Concerning the plan to relo- don't tell these people they 
cate Iowa families elsewhere, must move, you recruit them, 
State Representative Floyd Mil- ask them." 
len (Rep., Farmington) had this AJso, Carter said, the plan 
!o say o_n the Iowa House floor does not necessarily call for 
nifooday · moving the f amiltes out of the 

'(Of all the assinine ideas area. If jobs are available with
these government planners ;., tli 0 area and the people qual
have thought up so far, this ;• · -'r ·· T"'~,· be recruited for 
one should be awarded the top such Jobs, Carter added. 
prize. These p1anners . . . T h e commission chairman 
have now come up with a new said he had no knowledge of the 
boondoggle. relocation program until he re-
"Two of these 12 counties are ceived the news release from 

Jefferson and Van Buren, which Washington last week. 
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Excerpt from The Fairfield Ledger 

EDITORIALS 

A RIDICULOUS PROPOSAL 

One of the things that Governor Hughes told the Administration in Washington is that the federal 
government throws programs at the states faster than the states can handle them. 

His observation might Just as well never have been made. The Washington bureaucrats continue 
to shovel the money out . How that can be reconciled to the President's announced intentions to cut 
back on non-essential spendmg evades us. 

The latest program calls for a 12-county resettlement progra1n of industrial workers. Jefferson 
county is one of the twelve. 

In brief, the Secretary of Labor announced that an allocation of $124,863 is being made to re
settle 100 families in southeast Iowa to where there are better employment opportunities. That is 
$1,283 per family. What the "overhead" cost of it is anybody's guess. 

We do not know conditions 1n any other county. But to include Jefferson county in the district is 
ridiculous. We have an acute labor shortage. A quick inquiry reveals that there are 70 jobs which 
two factories have open hut for ,vhich they can not find ,vorkers. It would be difficult to find une 
worker in Jefferson county v.1ho ,vanes a job. 

We haven't found anybody in Jefferson county who ,vas consulted. On a previous occasion this 
county had notice that it was proposed to include the county in a similar program and we declined to 
be included. That progra1n was the setting up of the Tenco area. 

Our first reaction upon reading the story, ,vas that the amount of n1oney allocated would be about 
the amount needed to subsidize a 100 home building project in Jefferson county and give 100 ,vor.kers 
a job opporturuty and, at the same time, give them an equity in a home. We are not suggesting that. 
But it would be a lot more sensible than the progra1n ,vhich has been announced. There are n1ore than 
a hundred job opportunities m Just one of the twelve v,here workers are "chronically out of ,vork" - -
the Bureau of Labor's definition. 

We are getting up to our eyeballs in the plans the neo-socialists in Washington have for us. Just 
how they relate to each other beco1nes apparent only when they are stacked at least two high. 

The Tenco area progra1n arrived at no discernible results. Then the planners assured us th~t 
area vocations! schools would solve all our employment programs. Soon they imposed a South Io,va 
Manpower Center, established an office in Ottum,va, achieved ,vith so1ne n1ore free 1noney fron1 
Washington. 

Did the planners give the trauting and placement programs time to succeed? They did not. No,v 
we have a plan to n1ove out the men for whom the area vocational school at Ottumwa v,1as established. 

Floyd Millen, speaking to the House in Des Moines Monday called it "the n1ost assinine idea the 
government planners have thought up so far." His restraint is admirable . 

• 
We think it is time for the members of Congress to stop talking and "paring" governn1ent expendi 

tures. Nothing less than a pick-axe is adequate for the job. 

February 8, 1967 
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Excerpt from the Des Moines Register 

THE RELOCATION OF WORKERS 

Announcement of a $124, 000 Labor Department grant to locate Jobs for 100 
chronically une1nployed southern Iowa fami lies in other parts of the state was 
greeted by one legislator as "asinine" and a "boondoggle." The project 111ay prove 
to be a flop, but \Ve see no reason for this preJudgn1ent. 

The grant is part of an experi111ental effort to test the feasibility of 1noving 
people to \vhere the Jobs are. The relocation progran1 provides information on 
job opportunities 1n other com1nun1ties and pays 1no,1 ing and settling costs. The 
prograrr1 thus far l1as mvolved 6, 000 workers and tl1eir families 1n 21 states . 
About 20 per cent of the workers relocated under the program have given up and 
gone back to their former ho111es. 

Critics of the Iowa grant point out that many factories in the 12-county area 
are begging for \VOrkers. This sounds as though the lo\va State En1ployment Ser
vice people charged ,vith administering the relocation program n11ght have trouble 
finding jobless workers \Vil ling to move. But it is possible that the Job skills of 
the unen1ployed and undere111ployed in the area do not rr1atch these Job openings 
and n1ore nearly match those 1n other parts of the state . 

The National Co1nmission on Tecl1nology, Automation and Economic Progress, 
headed by Dr. Ho\vard Bowen, concluded in its report last year tl1at greater effort 
rr1ust be made to match people \vith available jobs . But tl1e con1mission stated: 

''While encouragement of labor mobili~r is essential, en1phasis-should be 
placed on attempts to rehabilitate economically distressed areas through regional 
planning and federal financial assistance . Efforts should be n1ade to bring Jobs 
to areas where workers live and to utilize full:y existing social 111v estn1ents in 
community facilities, schools, churches, etc." 

While expressing the belief that relocation programs will n1ake only a "n1ar
ginal" contribution to adjustment, the comn1ission thougl1t the contribution \Vortl1-
while and endorsed the Labor Department's experimental efforts . We can see no 
reason why Iowa should not play a part in this research undertaking, so t11at ex
perience gained here can be applied 1n deciding whether there should be a per
manent federal relocation program and the shape 1t should take. 

February 9, 1967 
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e ocation un 
Congressman Fred Schwen

gel today requ~ted the U.S. De
partment of Laoor ro withhold 
funds which have been earmark
ed ro finanoo the relocation of 
100 chronically unemployed .fam
ilies in southern Iowa. 

.,This program is unneeded 
and impractical," Sahwenigel 
said during a viist to Fairfield. 

'The Davenport Republican 
telephoned his administrative 
assistant, Robert Tyson, in 
Washingron this morning and 
instructed him to request; the 

Labor Department to hold up 
an alk>cation olf $U4,863 1D the 
Iowa St:arte IDmp]oyment Secur
ity Commmoo. 

'f'he grant WISS amounoed lat 
Week by Uabor Secre1Jary Wtidd.
anl Wirtz. Dt Wlli be used to 
relocate 100 famiiJies in 12 sou1h
ern Iowa rounties, including 
.Jef.fenc;oo, V-an Buren and Wash
ington which 31'e located in 
Sdi,wenget's distrrot. 

"I am greaiJLy distnJrfbed by 
1his prog13m which ca!)Js for 85 
per cent cJl the to1lal aOlocation 

wenge 
telocaJtion pl.an. A madority ol 
the 12 counties are located in 
Kyll's dist.net. 

Several officers of the Fa.ir
fie.Ld Chamber of Commerce and 
Chamber Development Omp. ex
pressed their oppasition to the 
program during talks with 
Sohwengel this morning. 

TI-le Davenport lalWIJlaker de
voted part of hm visiit to a tour 
of the Fairfield J)06t office. 

''There's a real space p~ 
!em there," Schwengel saad. He 
requested local pos1al officials 
1o provide him with data to 

show the extent of the city's 
shall)ly increasing volwne of 
maiL. 

&hwengeI aJ.so said he hope, 
to visiJt Vietnam at Eastetitime 
1X> studtf flhe political sil:oobion 
m tJha,t country. "This trip Will 
not be made at government ex
peMe," he said. 

He said he would be accompa
nied by two other congressmen 
and one or two Far Eastern ex
perts. PunJnc;e of tlhe trip, he 
said, .is t.o gather facts on a 
team ba5is independent Olf the 
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ii> be med for admmisti-atiiVe 
oosts," SchwengeJ said. "Lt's 
just another sbinpLast.er oo. a 
problem that doesn't exist." 

1be ~ said he has 
foln:I no one in his d'istlli.ct who 
is iJ;l symparthy wffll the reloca
tion program. He indroated that 
a hasty check shows an estJi. 
maited 300 job opemng& in only 
three a>unJt1ies of the First Dis
trict. 

Sd~saa:d~ 
John K,yJ of 1he Fouiitb Iowa 
District shared his Views of the 

s s 
U.S. Defense Det>amnenit. 
''.I'm coocerned about the J)O[f. 

tical sitllaltion in Vietnam,•• 
Sahwengel said. "We could Win 
the war militarily but lose it 
politioahlJy, If this happens, we 
mi/glht be foreed to keep an 
army of occupation there for 
10, 20 or even 30 years." 

Schwengel lefit Fa:mroeld 1a1e 
this morning for Mount :Aleasant. 
He w.as aJlso s1aited to vis.it 
W~ tooiight for a meet ... 
my-· df f!arJD. leaders in that 
county. He wr}I return t.o Wasn
,ing1x>n, D .C., on 'fuesday, 

February 13, 1967 



That Iowa Employment Plan 
The plans or the Great Society to 

rebuild the world, applied to t~e t~el~e
counties in southern Iowa, 1s finding 
no approving voices in the newspaper:s 
of the area'. Here are some of the edi
torial comments of ne\\1spapers in the 
area: 

Bob Beck wrote In the Centerville 
Iowegian: 

Unless someone can offer a satis
ractory explanation, it looks like the fed
eral government is treading some place 
where it is unwanted and unneeded in 
this so called job replacement deal. It 
seems 1ike someone has pulled out of 
the Great Society hat the clever idea or 
taking the unemployed from one area 
to another at government expense on 
the theory thdl this will resolve the man
power problem. 

Now this sounds great and maybe 
there is a place for such a program. 
However, Appanoose and Wayne coun
ties, for example, are included among 
those which are supposed to have more 
workers than they heed, so the govern
ment is going to send them else\vhere. 

The difficulty, of course, is that the 
government isn't very well tuned in to 
our local situation. There's no real sur
plus of local labor. The Appanoose un
employment rate is ranging well below 
the national average, was do'A'Tl to a 
trickling 1.2 percent last September and 
is only 3.9 percent right now, even 
though this is a seasonal high for unem
ployment due to construction and farm 
labor lay-offs. Those two trades will be 
back in the harness within 45 to 60 days. 

Local industries are placing ads in 
papers in the Tri-Cities area, Des 
Moines, Chicago, and eleswhere trying 
to attract workers to Centerville. The 
labor shortage is right here where they 
are now trying to tell us we have to 
come in and ship some of our people 
elsewhere. It just doesn't make sense. 

Al Efner wrote in the Ottumwa 
Courier: 

Wapello County In December had 
17,950 persons at work, as against 16,510 
during the same month the year before. 
This was a gain of 1,440 jobs. 

Wapello County's unemployment per
centage during the past three months 
has been 2.2, 1.8 and 1.4-aJI ,vell be10\V 
the national average. The demand for 
workers remains high. 

The people are helping their own 
communities, and themselves, by in
fluencing industry and other pa)Toll ac• 
tivity to move in. 

All or ,vhich causes us to ponder the 
announcement by Labor Secretary Wirtz 

that $124,863 will be spent here, through 
the experimental South Iowa Manpower 
Center, to arrange relocation of 100 
"chronically unemployed or underem• 
ployed persons" in these 12 counties. 

The announcement said there is no 
need for apprehension; that many of 
them would be relocated within the same 
area Another story, however, accom
pani~d by large headlines, ~nd leavi~g 
the impression that the entire area 1s 
depressed, indicated that sot?e of the 
families might be relocated 1n eastern 
Iowa where there is a demand for labor. 

It is recognized that federal pro
grams like this are two to three years 
in the planning stage before they are 
ready to be implemented. There might 
have been some reason for considering 
this kind of activity a few years ago. We 
question that the reason is here today, 
in view of the record of south Iowa pro
gress. Here, it seems to us, is a goC>? 
opportunity to save $124,863. Or does 1t 
also take years to implement an econ
omy decision? 

Dave Elder wrote in the Washing
ton Journal: 

The architects of the Great Society 
think of the darndest schemes, and they 
all cost money. 

Rresidents of Washington county will 
soon, if the latest federal plans are car
ried through, be treated to the delectable 
experience of helping pay for a ~125,000 
effort to move whole families out of 
Washington county, relocate them in oth
er parts of the state, find employment 
for them, and assist them in 'settling in' 
so they won't get homesick and move 
back to Washington county. 

The idea ls that people are unem
ployed around here; they are eager to 
work but can't find work. So they'll be 
moved at government expense ( which is 
to say, at our expense) somewhere else. 

This relocation program seems to us 
to be another example of Great Society 
theorists feeling they are at least the 
equal of God. With their fat hands on 
apparently unlimited supplies of tax 
money it is nothing to them to move 
whole f amities from place to place as if 
they were chips of wood. 

The new breed of social architects 
(Great Society division) make a great 
point of their humanitarian concern for 
the "little people". Actually to them the 
"little people,, are not people at all but 
poker chips or chess men to be shoved 
across the board at will. 

Always for their own good, of course. 
And the Great Society will do the de
ciding as to what's good. 



Says Mobility Project 
For Area Not Cancelled 

The Labor Mobility Project, 
which has among its objectives 
transferring people from this 12-
couoty area to areas \\'here more 
jobs are available, went into op
eration Wednesday morning in 
Ottumwa with training of staff 
members. 

Word had been received earlier 
at the Albia Chamber of Com
merce office that the project had 
been cancelled. 

William Hood, project super
visor of this program under the 
South Iowa Manpower Center in 
Ottumwa, said he has had no 
word of cancellation. He pointed 
out that he talked to their Wash
ington, D. C. office Friday and 
the program \\'as still scheduled. 

The Ottumwa office will be 
training staff members for about 
the next month with field opera
tions to start after that, said 
Hood. 

He said as yet there has been 
nothing specifically set for any 
of the counties involved. 

Hood pointed out that the La
bor Mobility Project is basically 
a research project. 

It's to find out such things as 
why people move or why they 
don't want to move, what keeps 
them here, what incentives does 
it take to get them to move where 
work is available, said Hood Who 

noted moving to other areas 
could be in the best interest of 
the country as well as in the best 
interest of the individual. 

He \\'ent on to say the purpose 
of the project is to investigate the 
number of unemployed people in 
a rural situation and noted staff 
members expect to intervie\v 
some 600 to 800 people in the 12-
county area. 

He said present plans call for 
moving up to 100 families from 
now until Nov. 1. 

He stressed that any worker 
that is moved will have to be un
employed and he said checks will 
be made with the employment of
fices to see if there are prospects 
of employment for these indivi
duals. 

There will be five staff n1en1-
bers including Hood working out 
of the Ottum\\'a office and in the 
12 area counties. 

There \Vill be another five staf { 
members working in other areas 
of the state. They will be in the 
field developing jobs for those 
moved from this area, said Hood 
adding, these staff members will 
also be doing follow-up work, so
cial counseling, to help those re
located stay in these areas. 

The Albia Chamber of Com
merce is opposed to the project 
because of the aspect of remov
ing people from this area. 

ALBIA MIRROR 
March 2, 1967 
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Manpower Shift 
Has Restrictions 
Only persons who are without cation is a bigger problem than 

regular employment and have getting the worker there and 
virtually no prospect of find- getting him trained," Hood 
ing work in their own com- said. "We will attempt to find 
munities will be considered for out what services can be pro
relocation, says William Hood, vided economically to make 
director of the South Iowa Man- the adjustment easier." 
power Center's mobility proj- Experimental 
ect. All phases of the South Iowa 

The head of a poverty-stricken Manpower Center are experi
f amily who has no opportunify mental and fact-gathering in 
for full-time employment near nature. Experience gained here 
his home needs whatever assist- will be used in shaping na
ance he can be given, Hood tional policy on employment 
said. "We want to take people matters. 
who are 'living off the com- Its studies show for example, 
munity' and place them where that one of the 12 counties with 
they can contribute to the com- the smallest population has nine 
munity," he explained. heads of households earning 

A person is considered "un• 
deremployed" if he is work
ing less than full time or if bis 
employment is sporadic for 
reasons other than seasonal. 
The mobility program will 
not apply to anyone holding a 
full-time job, Hood continued. 

less than $1,000 per year and 
37 others earning less than 
$2,000 per year-all of whom 
want job training. 

Hood, director of the mobility 
project since March 1, has 
moved to Ottumwa from New
ton. With his wife and two sons 
he is living at 629 E. Alta Vista. 

"We will try first to find him He has a bach_elor'~ degree from 
work in his local community. Syracuse Un1vers1ty and ha_s 
If unsuccessful, we will try to done_ graduate ~ork at the Uni
place him somewhere within vers1ty of Chicago. He has 
the 12-county area. After that worked with the Iowa Employ
we look to the state as a whole '~ ment service in Davenport and 
he said. ' Des Moines as well as Newton. 

The mobili' project is funded Staff Pe_rsonnel 
to relocate as many as 100 He has _recruited seven per-
families, but none will be moved sons for his st_aff: 
unless there is a specific job J~mes ~l~1ve of 507 N. D 
waiting for the head of the ~t. :1fi Albia IS a counselor. He 
household. In some cases the is smgle and has bee~ a ~adu~ 
employer will provide on-the-job ate student at the Un1vers1ty of 
training Iowa. 

Couns~ling will continue after C. Donald Huber of Ottumwa 
relocation. "Employers tell us 1'-fanpower
that adjustment to the new lo- Continued on page J, eol. i 
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Manpower-
Continued from page 1 

is an interviewer. He atended 
Modesto Junior College in Cali
fornia and has been employed 
as a salesman. With his wife 
and two children he lives at 517 
Benson. 

Mrs. Sylvia Banes, an inter
viewer, lives in Sigourney. She 
is a graduate of Simpson College 
and has been in social welfare 
work in Keokuk County. She 
has two children. 

Mrs. Shirley Stewart of 222 N. 
Wapello St. is employed as a 
secretary. She is a graduate of 
Westport High School in Kansas 
City. She has two ,children. 

Dave Faltis, interviewer, has 
come here from Fairfax, Iowa: 
He has attended Iowa State Uni
versity and the University of 
Iowa and is single. 

Joshua Swallow, project offi
cer, lives in Clinton and will 
be stationed there. He is a grad
uate of George Williams College. 

William D e 11, interviewer, 
will be stationed in Fort Madi
son. He is single and a gradu
ate of William Penn College. 

Position Open 
Hood said he still has one in• 

terviewer position to fill in Dav• 
enport. 

These persons are in addition 
to the 18 already on the staff of 
the South Iowa Manpower Cen• 
ter, according to Gordon Ben
nett, community coordinator. 

OTTUMWA COURIER 
March 15, 1967 



Centered In Ottumwa 

I( yl: Labor Relocation 
Plan Going In Circles 

WASHINGTON - Labor De- duty for existing Employment 
partment policy in relocation of Service offices, it would seem 
families unable to find employ- that the major economic op
ment is "total inconsistency," portunity falls to the burgeoning 
Congressman John Kyl of the bureaucracy rather than to the 
Fourth Iowa District told the people who need practical as-
department today. sistance.'' 

''Earlier this year, with no Representative Kyl noted that 
&MOlJ!1Cement, the department some southern Iowa families 
estabhshed a progra~ to move had been relocated in other 
one hundred families . from parts of the state. He said the 
southern Iowa to areas m and 
out of Iowa where jobs were South Iowa Manpower Center 
available for the unskilled," in Ottumwa had been function• 
Kyl said. 'ing according to its directives, 

"The department now pro- but that it is still too early for 
poses to move %50 poor fam- an evaluation of results. Ky! 
ilies from Louisiana and Mis- said he is convinced the over-all 
sissippl to Iowa, where they program would be more ef fi
have been promised employ- cient if handled through the 
ment. To further complicate 
the manner, some families I o n g-established Employment 
have already been moved at Service. 
government expense from 
Missouri to the Iowa area 
from which families were to 
be exported because of a job 
shortage. 

"I did not object to the origi
nal plan because it was already 
established before we got any 
information; because it was tc 

The Ottumwa office is the 
center of a pilot project fi
nanced with federal funds to 
find better ways of bringin& 
r,eople into jobs for which 
they are best suited. It is ad-
1ninistertd by the Iowa State 
Employment Security Com .. 
mission. 

be a ·single exJ>:rim_ent and_ b~- Jn February it was disclosed 
c~use I had faith 1n t~e 1nd1- that the project had been au
viduals who were handling the thorized as many as 100 fa mi lies 
program. in a 12-county area to move to 

"But the Washington plaa- places where jobs were avail
ners have now gone foll cir• able. 
cle. What they proposed is In response to objections, the 
an inefficient game of musical office explained that only per
chairs which stresses this Jo.. sons who were without regular 
cation rather than relocation, employment and had virtually 
' 'Though the second phase is ~o _Prospect of flndi~~ work in 
· · • h tn,•1r own commuruhes would 

def1_n1tely being planne_d'. t ere bt J considered for relocation. It 
agam has been n~ off1c1al an- stated that none would be 
no~cement. And s~~e the relo- d unles there was a spe~ 
cahon programs utilize new of- ~~ve_ . ~ d f 
fices with high administrative c1f ic Job waiting for the hea o 
cost, rather than extension of the household. 
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··we want to take people who 
are 'living off the community' 
and place them where they ean 
contribute to the community," 
said William Hood, director of 
U1e center's mobility project. 

OTTUMWA COURIER 
June 16, 1967 
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1 t 18 l.oNoWOIITH HOUSll 0"'1CE BulL0lNG 

WMHINGTON, 0.C. 20511 
201,-225 6571 

FRED SCHWENGEL 
1 ST DISTRICT, IOWA 

DISTRICT OnrtCE1 

401 UNION Aft<:ADE 

DAVENPOfl'r, IOWA 52801 
319-324-3!527 

ROBERT F. TYSON 
ADMINIITIIATIVll ASSISTANT 

€ongress of tbe llniteb 6tates 
J,ouse of l\tpre1tntatibe1 

llajfjfngton, •.~. 

Mr. Willia■ M. Hood 
Mobility Project Director 

June 20, 1967 

Iowa Labor Mobility Deaoutration Project 
Poat Office lox S35 
Ott•..,•• Iowa 52S01 

Bello Mr. Hood: 

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS 

SUIICOMMITTEESI 

FLOOD CONTROL 
ROADS 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUND 
WATERSHED DEVELOPMENT 

APPALACHIA 

COMMITTEE ON HOUSE ADMINISTRATION 

SUDC0MMITl'£ES1 

LIBRARY AND MEMORIALS 
ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL OFFICE 

EQUIPMENT 

Juat a note to thank you for sending me a brief 
a1111111ary of the activities of the Iowa Labor Mobility Demon
atration Project during the last _,nth. 

I appreciate your thoughtfulness in making this 
information available to me. 

With warmest regard•, 

PS:bb 
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Sincerely your•, 

FUD SCHWENGEL 
Member of Congresa 



•"" Editorial ,, • • 
Another Hot Line 

l,y Cbaa. B. De Puy 

In this day of "hot lines" we've just run 
across a new "hot line" arrangement. The 
idea is to connect men and jobs as quickly 
as possible. With this system no job should 
go begging looking for someone to take over 
and on the other hand no person with sale• 
able skills should be without employment. 
Here's the over-all plan: 

Plans for a ne\.\· and improved service 
to benefit both employers and applicants 
served by the four Io~,a State Employment 
Service offices in Ottum,va, Oskaloosa, Cen
terville and Fairfield were announced today 
by Duane Johnson, director of South Io,va 
Manpo~1er Center. 

A unique commu11ications system has 
been eRtablished to link the four !SES of
fices and the Manpower Center into one 
functioning unit, Johnson said. As a result, 
a job applicant can be simultaneously inter
viewed in all four employment offices and 
the Manpower Center. According to John· 
son, this will enable the employment service 
to match a job applicant's qualifications im• 
mediately with any job opening in South 
lowa. 

The communications system which in
cludes leased telephone lines, switching 
equipment and a speaker system is the only 
one of its kind in use by the United States 
Employment Service. If successful, this Io• 
wa communications system may serve as a 
tnodel for other smaller communities and 
rural areas throughout the nation. 
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To further assist employers and job ap
plicants to get together as fast as possible, 
a special inter-area placement section has 
also been formed to provide information for 
state and national jobs. 

The four ISES offices are also expand
tng their services to residents in areas with• 
out a permanent employment office. Em
ployment centers are now being planned for 
several South Iowa counties so residents can 
take advantage of job placement, employ
ment counseling, testing and various other 
job services. One of these centers is now be
ing established in Knoxville bv the Oska-• 
loosa office of the Iowa State Employment 
Service. 

"It is the responsibility of each employ
ment service office to do everything possi• 
ble to locate a job for each and every job 
seeker. Preferably this should be done when 
the job applicant first comes to us for help 
or at the first possible time:' Johnson stat
ed. 

"The employment service interview~r 
must not only kno\\' the jobs in the commu• 
nity in which our offices are located but he 
must also know what opportunities exist in 
other communities and surrounding areas. 
Our new communications system and em
ployment centers will help us gain this type 
of information," he added. 

CENTERVILLE IOWEGIAN 
July 6, 1967 



JOHN KYL 
.&TH OISTMCT, IOWA 

1031 LOtiOWONIH BUII..DfNQ 

COMMITTEES: 
1~1011 N4D INMII.AJI A,f,AUUS 

HOUR ADMINISTRATION 

• 

€ongre~11 of tbt ltniteb 6tate~ 
J,oust of -tPrrstntatibts 

aa...,fngton, •.~. 20515 

September 27, 1967 

Mr. William M. Hood 
Mobility Project Director 
Labor Mobility Demonstration Project 
116% South Market Street 
P.O. Box 535 
Ottumwa, Iowa 52501 

COUNTIES: 
~ANOOSE MARION 
BENTON MAASHAU. 
Cl.AMC£ MONROE 
DAVIS PowESHIEK 
DECATUR RINGGOL.D 
JASPER TAMA 
KEOKUK UNION 
LuCAS WAPEU..0 
MAKA&l<A WARREN 

WAYNE 

Dear Bill: ,. 

Thanks for the information. I hope to visit your shop in the 
near future. 

Kindest personal regards. 

KYL 

K/sa 
esentative in Congress 
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To Benefit Unemployed 

Labor Mobility Project 
Is Granted More Funds 

The Iowa Labor Mobility Washington, Lucas, Monroe, fices with project headquarters 
Project, an Ottumwa-based ex- Wapello, Jefferson, Wayne, Ap- in the South Iowa Afanpower 
periment which relocates unem• panoose, Davis and Van Buren Center, Ottumwa. The team can 
ployed workers, has b e e n counties-or outside ,the area simultaneously provide infor
granted funds for an additional if necessary. mation on workers and jobs 
eights months by the Depart- About one third of the work- available. The "hot 1ine'' of
men~ ?f Labor. ers moved to date were relo- fers the employer a_ larger pool 

Or1g1n~l1y . fund~ throug~ cated within the supply area. of prospective applicants. 
~ct. 31, it will receive an <1:ddi- Nearly all the remaining two Some unemployed workers do 
tJonal $SO,OOO to continue thirds were relocated within the not require allowances to re
throu~h June 

31
, 

1968
• . state. Only seven out of the 106 locate. Of the 106 who moved, 

Area E~~loyment S~rvice were sent outside the state. only 58 were paid allowances. Manager Wllham Hood said the 
project is being extended be- In addition to the 106, the mo- Hood said the project directly 
cause it has been the most eco- bility project staff has placed 30 complements the services of the 
nomical of 40 such projects con- workers within their own com- South Iowa Manpower Center 
ducted in the United States munities. by making an additional man
since 1963. It had helped 106 The team uses a telephone power service available to 
workers by the end of August "hot line" to connect the four workers and employers in the 
while operating on three quar- , local employment service of- 12--county area. 
ters of its budget. Hood is mo-
biliti>' oroject supervisor. 

mobility project is an ef
fort by the Iowa State Employ
ment Security Commission to 
work out methods for fast, ef
ficient and unified direction of 
the unemployed \Uorker to areas 
where job opportunities exist, 
Hood said. 

Prior to the relocation of 
any employable person, a lo
cal job search is carried on 
by the Fairfield, Centerville, 
Oskaloosa or Ottumwa em
ployment service offices. If a 
worker has no skills matched 
to employer needs in his own 
community and can't be 
trained at home, project per
sonnel then try to place him 
within the county, the south 
Iowa area, or the state. 

The project moves prospec
tive workers within the 12-coun
ty supply area made up of 
Marion, Mahaska, K e o k u k, 

OTTUMWA COURIER 
September 27, 1967 

$50,000 to Labor 
Mobility Project 

(The Register's Iowa News Service) 

OTTUMWA, IA. - The Iowa 
Labor Mobility Project, an ex
perimental project based here 
which relocates u n employed 
workers, has been granted op
erating funds for an additional 
eight months by the Depart
ment of Labor. 

The project, originally funded 
through Oct. 31, will receive an 
additional $50,000 to continue 
through June 31, 1968. William 
Hood, area employment serv
ice manager, said the project 
1s being extended because it 
has been the most economical 
labor mobility project of 40 
such projects conducted in the 
United States since 1963. Hood 
said the project had helped 106 
workers by the end of August 
while operating on three-quar
ters of its budget. 

The Mobility Project is oper- DES MOINES REGISTER 
ated by the Iowa State Employ-
ment Security Commission. September 28, 196 7 
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Statistics Tell A Story 
It's easy to criticize the Iowa 

labor mobility project. That was 
proved when it was initiated last 
February. Many jumped in with 
both feet to decry population de
pletion in an area that already had 
lost many residents. 

The Ottumwa-based project 
has just received additional fund1s 
for continuation through June of 
1968. Iowa State Employment 
Service people say it has been very 
successful. It would be well to look 
at fflleir reasoning. 

Let',s focus attention on the 
individual rather than census to
tals. Living in Wapello and the 11 
other counties served by the 
Southern Iowa Manpower Center 
are people who are unemployed or
have poor-paying jobs because the 
work for which ther are fitted is 
not available in their home com
m unities. 

The mobility project seeks 
first to find suitable work for such 

a person in his own county or 
within the 12-county area. Failing 
that, the goal is to keep him in the 
state. Only as a last resort is he 
sent outside Iowa. 

The statistics are interesting: 
Thirty were found jobs within 
their own communities. Out of 106 
who were relocated, one third re
mained within the 12-county area 
and only seven moved outside 
Iowa. Bear in mind that each of 
these was either unemployed or 
underemployed, and each has re
ceived the opportunity to become 
fully self-supporting. 

It is interesting, too, tha.t of 
the 106 who relocated, only 58 re
quired allowances for moving 
costs. The local program has been 
the most economical of 40 such 
projects conducted in the United 
States. 

Getting the person and the job 
together is a little less alarming 
when seen from the viewpoint of 
the benefited individual. 

OTTUMWA COURIER 
September 30, 1967 
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THATCHER GLASS MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC. 
Plastic Packaging Division 

Executive Offices: 375 Park Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. 

Please Reply To: 
Box 311, Muscatine, Iowa/Telephone 319-263-3611 

October 9, 1967 

Ottumwa Manpower Association 
Ottumwa, Iowa 

Dear Mr. Hood & Mr. Huber: 

First, I want to thank you and your associates for a very pleasant reception at 
your office. 

If you think you could supply us with any more prospects in the near future, we 
would like to interview them. 

Of the four gentlemen that I talked to, Mr. Leach has been sent a turn-down 
letter, Mr. Charles Denham did not report and Mr. Ed Snook was hired and 
Mr. Cicerella found employment in your city. 

Again I want to thank you for your trouble and time spent with me. 

Sincerely, 

THATCHER GLASS MFG. COMPANY 

,,,~~ 

R. R. Tietge 
Assistant Personnel Mgr. 

RRT:ds 
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December 11, 1967 

Mr. Bill Hood 

COLLINS RADIO COMPANY 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406 

Area Code 319-365-8411 

South Iowa Manpower Center 
P. 0. Box 535 
Ottumwa, Iowa 52501 

Dear Mr. Hood: 

Just a quick note of thanks for the opportunity provided Collins Radio Company 
to explain to the people of South Eastern Iowa the jobs available with our organ
ization. I made several good contacts as a result of the TV progran1. and will 
attempt to contact your office within a couple of weeks regarding their outcome. 

Please express my gratitude to Mr. Terry Taylor for his assistance during the 
program. I felt Mr. Taylor did an outstanding job in handling the arrangements 
and it was a pleasure working with him. 

In attempting to inform offices of the Iowa State Employment Service of our em
ployment needs, I have called upon twelve local offices covering a total of 
thirty-eight Iowa counties. Ho\.vever, I feel the area of greatest potential is 
within the twelve counties served by the South Io,va Manpower Center, and have 
reported this to my superiors. 

Our need for female assenl.bly operators, production technicians, and draftsmen 
remains critical and the efforts of your organization are certainly most helpful 
and appreciated. If our office can be of any further assistance to you please 
feel most welcome to call on us. 

Yours truly, 

c/.& 
L. D. Randall 

LDR/mn 

cc: W. W. Cecil 
E. D. Stambaugh 
File 
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December 18, 1967 

Mr. William Hood 

CHEMPLEX COMPANY 
Clinton Plant, P. 0. Box 819 

Clinton, Iowa 52732 
Telephone 319-243-5500 

Iowa Employment Security Commission 
116 1/2 Market Street 
Ottumwa, Iowa 

Dear Mr. Hood: 

Just a note of appreciation for all your cooperation and the fine service you gave 
Chemplex this past weekend. Our joint efforts were most rewarding as we plan 
to make job offers to all five who were interviewed. 

Again, our sincere thanks for all your help. 

Very truly yours, 

Koons 
Manager - Employee Relations 

RGK/p 

cc: E. McGee, Clinton 
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CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

January 15, 1969 

Harold L. Kirk 
Managing Director 
Clinton Development Company 
P.O. Drawer 229 
237 Fifth Avenue So. 
Clinton, Iowa 52733 

Dear Mr. Kirk: 

Thank you very much for your recent letter regarding the Iowa Mobility Demon
stration Project. 

I greatly appreciate receiving your thoughts on this project, and I certainly 
agree with you that this kind of activity is vitally needed. 

Please be assured of my continued strong support of appropriate legislation to 
continue this kind of project, and I do hope that if there is any way that I may be 
of service in this or any other matter, you will not hesitate to call upon me. 

With best wishes for a happy and successful new year. 

Sincerely, 

r 
Member of Congress 

JCC:p 
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APPENDIX D 

GLOSSARY OF COMMON EMPLOYMENT SERVICE ABBREVIATIONS 

BAT Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training. 

BES Bureau of Employment Security. 

CAA Community Action Agency under the Economic Opportunity 
Act of 1964. 

CAP Community Action Program operated by CAA under the 
Economic Opportunity Act. 

DMCVF - Des Moines Comprehensive Vocational Facility. MDTA funded 
vocational training facility in Des Moines . 

DL 

DOT 

Department of Labor. 

Dictionary of Occupation Titles. 2 Volumes. Job classification 
system used by employment service. 

DUR Division of Vocational Rehabilitation. Works with handicapped 
individuals. 

E & D PROJECT - Specially funded Experimental and Demonstration 
Project operating in the Ottumwa area. The project includes 
the area office in which we are located, and the Centerville, 
Fairfield, Oskaloosa and Ottumwa Employment Service offices. 
This project is funded under an OMPERS agreement. Official 
name: South Iowa Manpower Center:, 

EEOE 

EOA 

ES 

Eqtial Employment Opportunity Employer. 

Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 as amended. 

Employment Service. 
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FORMS 

ES 64-A 

ES 260 

ES 261 

ES 262 

ES 263 

ES 264 

ES 511 

ES 514 

ES 514-A 

ES 560 

ES 561 

ES 564 

ES 568 

ES 955 

ES 955-A 

ES 956 

ES 957 

MDTA selection form. 

Worker information schedule - 11obility Project 
Form. 

Post screening interview - Mobility Project Form. 

Facilities of worker form - Mobility Project 
Form. 

Services to individual workers - Mobility Project 
Form. 

Follow-up questionnaire - Mobility Project Form. 

Application form . 

Employer order form. 

Agricultural order form. 

Interarea employer order form. 

Interarea employer cancellation form. 

Interarea application form. 

Interarea referral record. 

Request for deter1nination of relocation assistance 
allowance. 

Suitable employn1ent certification. 

Request for payment of relocation allo,vances. 

State1nent of cost of relocatio11 and amount of 
relocation assistance allowances be advanced. 
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GATB 

HRD 

IAPES 

ICAP 

General Atptitude Test Battery - Employment service vocational 
aptitude test. 

Human Resource Development Concept - New manpower approach 
in the employment service emphasizing the development of the 
employability of individual applicants. Involves reaching out to 
disadvantaged applicants and providing supportive educational 
and social services. 

International Association of Personnel in Employment Security. 
A voluntary professional association of persons working in the 
public employment security field. 

Iowa Comprehensive Alcohol Project - So1netimes called the 
"Governor's Program". OEO financed program to work with 
alcoholics. 

IESC Iowa Employment Security Commission. 

IOWA MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL - State Agency responsible for 
MOTA - OJT in Iowa. Also prime Iowa special Manpower Project 
Agency. 

IPERS 

ISES 

Iowa Public Employees Retirement System - Retirement plan for 
State of Iowa employees administered by the IESC. 

Iowa State Employment Service 

IOWA TECH - Area XV Vocational-technical School at Ottumwa Airport. 
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JD 

JI 

MDTA 

Job development. 

Job inventory. A statewide list of hard to fill job openings. 

Manpower Development and Training Act. A federal law pro
viding for vocational training for unemployed and underemployed 
,vorkers. Training may be either institutional or on-the-job. 

MDTA-OJT - On-the-Job Training funded under the Manpower Development 

MSC-YOC 

NYC 

OEO 

OJT 

OMPER -

and Training Act. In Iowa this type of MDTA training is handled 
by the Iowa Manpower Development Council . 

Manpower Services Center - Youth Opportunity Center. 
Located in Des Moines. This office handles referrals to MDTA 
classes at the DMCVF. 

Neighborhood Youth Corps. One of the special youth training 
programs authorized by the Economic Opportunity Act and usually 
administered by the local CAA. 

Office of Economic Opportunity. May refer to either the federal 
Office of Economic Opportunity or to the state office in Des Moines. 
Occasionally used to refer to the local CAA. 

On-the-Job Training. Training given in an actual work situation. 

Office of Manpower Policy Evaluation and Research. Division of 
the Department of Labor concerned with exploring ne,v approaches 
in the manpower field. 
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OTTUMWA PROJECT - Another name for the E and D Project. 

PERT 

RAA 

SATB 

SIC 

SIMC 

TENCO -

UI 

WEP 

Program Evaluation and Research Technique - Management 
technique developed by the U.S. Navy and being introduced into 
the Employment Service. 

Relocation Assistance Allowance. 

Specific Aptitude Test Battery. A segment of the GATB that has 
been validated against the specific occupation. 

Standard Industrial Classification - Used to classify industries. 

South Iowa Manpower Center. The official name for the E and D 
Project and the center of its activities. 

Ten County Area Development effort. Main activity: Sheltered 
Workshop at Ottumwa Airport. 

Unemployed insurance. 

Work Opportunity Program. An educational work training 
program funded under Title V of the Economic Opportunit~y Act. 
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APPENDIX E 

MOBILITY TRAINING SESSION 

April 17 - 21, 1967 

Agenda 

Monday, April 17, 196 7 1:00 P. M. 

Tuesday, April 18, 1967 9:00 A. M. 

1:00 P. M. 

Wednesday, April 19, 1967 9:00 A. M. 

1:00 P. M. 

Thursday, April 20, 1967 9:00 A. M. 

1:00 P. M. 

Friday, April 21, 1967 9:00 A. M. 
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Conference convenes. Review of 
forms and procedures. Discussion 
of job development activities and 
the use of demand lists and job 
inventory. 

Completion of the 260 series of 
forms. Problem areas. Mobility 
Projects. Mr. Kirk McFadden of 
the Missouri Agency. 

Relationships with supply area 
local off ices. Supply area 
problems. Mr. Kirk McFadden. 
Supply area local office managers 
in attendance. 

Demand area activities. Com
munity Organization. Follow- Up 
Activities. Job development. 
Demand area local office managers 
in attendance. Mr. Kirk McFadden. 

Demand area problems and ex
periences. Mr. Kirk McFadden. 

Allowance payment procedures. 

Review and evaluation of project 
activities to date, 

Changes in project procedures. 
Suggestions for further improve
ment. General discussion. Ad
journ at 12:00 Noon. 
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VIDEO 

APPENDIX F 

TELEVISION PROGRAM MATERIALS 

JOBS a GO GO 

Outline 
KTV0-3 
10:30 p. m. 

Dec. 4, 1967 

AUDIO 

Jobs a Go Go super ( 5 sec. ) over. • • • . Court Jesters playing instrumental 

opener for show. (1 /4 min.) Iowa Labor Mobility super ( 5 sec. ) 

Employment Service super ( 5 sec.) 

Slides of workers in work situation 

changing every 2 sec. until end of 

lead announcement. 
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(KTVO announcer) 

Lead Announcement: ( 1/2 min.) 

TONIGHT,S PROGRAM, JOBS A GO 

GO, IS A SPECIAL JOB RECRUITMENT 

PROGRAM FEATURING THE COURT 

JESTERS. THE SHOW WILL GIVE 

INFORMATION ON LOCAL AND AREA 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES. JOB SEEKERS 

IN THE IOWA VIEWING AUDIENCE 

. . 



VIDEO 

Bill Hood 

super of phone numbers over 
Hood as he mentions phone- in. 

Robert Koons 

Bill Hood 

Court Jesters 

Bill Hood 

Larry Randall 

Bill Hood 

Court Jesters 
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AUDIO 

ARE INVITED TO PHONE IN DURING 

THE SHOW FOR INFORMATION ON 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES. EMPLOYER 

REPRESENTA TNES FROM THE AREA 

WILL ANSWER QUESTIONS AND MAKE 

APPOINTMENTS. NOW HERE'S YOUR 

HOST, IOWA LABOR MOBILITY 

MANAGER, BILL HOOD. 

( l 1/2 min. ) Summary and intro due -
tion including reference to phone in 
numbers, introduction of Chemplex 
rep. , Robert Koo~s 

( 3 min.) on Chemplex 

AND NOW (lead to Court Jesters) 

(3 min.) 

(Introduction of Collins rep. Larry 
Randall) 

(3 min.) on Collins 

AND NOW (lead to Court Jesters) 

(3 min.) 



VIDEO 

Bill Hood 

Bob Crowe 

Bill Hood 

Court Jesters 

Bill Hood 

Dale Crockett 

Bill Hood 

Court Jesters 

Bill Hood 

AUDIO 

(Introduction of Mason & Hangar rep. 
Bob Crowe) 

(3 min.) on Mason & Hangar 

AND NOW (lead to Court Jesters) 

(3 min.) 

(Introduction of Swift rep. Dale Crockett) 

( 3 min. ) on Swift 

AND NOW (lead to Court Jesters) 

(3 min.) 

Summary statement of Labor Mobility 
Project, places to go, persons to contact. 

Jobs a Go Go super during closing announcement over Court Jesters instrumental. 

Super of call- in phone 
numbers. 
Slides of workers in 
work situation change 
every 2 sec. till end of 
instrumental. 

(KTVO Announcer) 
Closing Announcement: JOBS A GO GO HAS BEEN 

BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE IOWA LABOR 

MOBILITY PROJECT, A PART OF YOUR IOWA 

STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE. WE WILL KEEP 

THE PHONE LINES MANNED ONE HALF HOUR 

AFTER THE SHOW ... SO CALL US COLLECT IF 

YOU HEARD ABOUT A JOB YOU'RE INTERESTED 

IN. AGAIN THE NUMBERS TO CALL ARE 

AND __ . IF YOU CAN'T CALL TONIGHT, 

CALL 682-8386 DURING THE WEEK FROM 8 to 5. 
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□ 
• 

0 WI e 
es ers 

on 
our 

-

5)5) 

Dec. 4th 10:30 - 11:00 p.m. 

SEE ABOUT JOBS AVAILABLE NOW FROM 
EMPLOYER REPRESENTATIVES. THEN 
CALL THE SPECIAL NUMBER TO FIND 
OUT ABOUT JOB PLACEMENT. 

SPONSORED BY YOUR 

IOWA STATE 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 
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, PROGRAM YOU CAN 

od Jol tn an area where YOU are 

urselfi nd your family to your ne,v 
n cy ant have your moving bill paid 

t as is t 1ce in f 1nding good housing 
rst.. a j your family 1n your new 

unit) { 

in oduced t your new community - and 
p 1n gE :ing acquainted and settled. 

• • 

TO QUALIFY FOR THIS PROGRAM YOU MUST 

i 

,vant t-o work. 

move to a permanent, full -time job. 

keep in touch with your local Iowa State 
Employment Ser v ice office . 

live up to your agreement to go to work in 
your new community. 

It only works if you want it to. 

j 

YOUR REWARD CAN BE 

a chance to get ahead in your work . 

opportunity to earn a larger income . 

the satisfaction of being on your o,vn. 

a better life for you and your family. 

IOW •• 
. 

ll-0 1/ 2 S. Market Street 
P. 0. Box 535 

Ottumwa, Iowa 52501 



SEE ABOUT JOBS AVAILABLE NOW FROM 
EMPLOYER REPRESENTATIVES . THEN 
CALL THE SPECIAL NUMBER TO FIND 
OUT ABOUT JOB PLACEMENT . 

SPONSORED BY THE IOWA LABOR MOBILITY PROJECT 

IOWA ST A TE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 
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IOWA LABOR MOBILITY PROJECT RELOCATION ASSISTANCE ALLOWANCE FORMS 
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IOWA EMPLOYMENT SECURITY COMMISSION 
IOWA STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 

LABOR MOBILITY DEMONSTRATION PROJECT 

This is to certify that: 
(Name of Applicant) 

Social Security Account Number __ -_-___ , has been 

offered employment as a ________________ _ 
(Type of job) 

with: 

of ---( T_o_w_n_an_d_s_t_a_t_e __ ) ________ _ 

to start O started work on • -(M_o_n_t h __ D_a_y __ Yi_e_ar_ 

(Name of Employer) 
and D has 

agreed 

SIGNED 

TITLE 

For the Employer 

IMP - 3 
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a [&plovment S curlt C-oc~.i 
F A i.Hl n OF LOCATIO A 1 TA ALLO 

ffll-~r ____________________ _ 

A Reque•t by Applicant 

1 t 

l • 

• 

• 

' 
l • 

• 

• 

l 

1 am an involuntarily unemployed p rson. and r qu 
of ntitleaent to relocation as i tanc allowance 

1 viah to relocat from: 

tad t rmination 
in the form of: 

Pr aent addreaa _________________________ to 
Nev address ____________________________ . 

(City and State) 

1 wish to relocat the following memb rs of my family (if ny) . 

Nam and relationship Ag Address (if different from own) 

I w{sh to reloc te my hou hold ood L 7 Ye L 7 No 

l wl h to temporarily tore my hou hold goods L 7 y L 7 No 

rtjf_icatlon b~ Al?Elicant 
Hy last employment which was not of 8 temporary natur w with 
(Name of mploy r. ddr ss nd d t of p r tion 

th ---------------------------------· for paration fr mploy r 

--------------------------~--~--~· l h v suit ploym nt or r of bl 

p loym nt with=-------------------------
I will b in w r 

(C pl t ploy r) _________________ with th 
nd of 

b V 

P l\l} r o r b 
(Job Tit l ) 

ut t ____________ _ 

( 
tt th lnf r t 0 ont 

d t ) (App oxi t l ry) 
n p rts A nd B 1 c rr t th b C 

d • I un r t nd th t l r 
r vid d or b) th Unit d St 

r loc tion s istanc llov nc r paid 
Gov r~ent, nd th t p ti of fin 
i 1 info tion, or ~ithh l L r !or i 

l t D SU l l n 

) 
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Form ES-955 (cont'd) 

c. Determination by State Agency 

1. Is applicant involuntarily unemployed? L 7 Yes L 7 No 

2 . Is suitable employment available ~ithout relocation? L 7 Yes L 7 No 

3. Is certification on file from relocation State 
ES director that applicant has suitable employment or 
a bona fide offer of suitable employment? t 7 Yes L 7 No 

Date certification requested • 
(Date) 

4. Applicant entitled to relocation assistance allowances. L 7 Yes L 7 No 
Such assistance to be afforded in the form of: 

If "No," reason for denia 1 ______________________ _ 

(State Agency Representative) (Date) 
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Foun ES-956 Iowa Employment Security Commission 
REQUEST FOR PAYMENT OF RELOCATION ASSISTANCE At.,LOWANCES 

A.. Identifying Information 
l. Applicant•s name ______________________ SSA I _______ _ 
2. Date on which you applied for relocation assistance allowances 
3. Address prior to relocation: 
4. Address after relocation (if known): 

B. Transeortation for You and Your Family 

2. 

1. Date on which you plan to move 
(~) Date your family expects to move. 
(b) lf date your family expects to move is more than 10 days later than date you 

applied for allowances, give reason. 

2. Specify type of transportation to be used by you. 
3. Specify type of transportation each member of your family will use, and date 

they expect to move. 
NAME DATE OF MOVE TYPE OF TRANSPORTATION 

----·---(If additional space is needed, use a supplemental sheet.) 
Temporary Storage and/or Transportation of Household Goods 
1. Are you moving household goods to your new residence? .0 Yes O No 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

(If "yes" is checked and no storage of household goods is required, complete 
items 2, and 7 below. If storage is required, complete the following items.) 
Type of transportation to be used for transporting household ~ods 
Will you require temporary storage of your household goods?/___/ Yes/ / No 
Specify the point of storage __________________________ _ 

Specify the number of days that storage will be 
Date you expect to move your household goods to 
Date you expect to move your household goods to 

required 
the point of storage 
your new residence 

D. Is~u~nce of Relocation Assistance Allowances 
Addres~ to which check(s) should be delivered if not received at local office: 

E. Applicant's Certification 
J certify that the information supplied by me on this form is true to the best 
of my knowledge and belief . My unemployment status and reemployment status 
has not changed since the date I requested relocation assistance allowances. I 
understand that all such allowances are paid from funds provided for by the 
United States Government, and that penalties of fines and imprisonment are 
imoosed £or knowingly giving false information, or withholding information to 
obtain such allowances. 

Applicant's Signature Date -----------
State Agency Representative ---------------- Date -----------
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Iowa Employment Security Com1nission 
Form ES-957 STATEMENT OF ESTIMATED COST OF RELOCATION AND AMOUNT 

OF RELOCATION ASSISTANCE Al.LOWANCES 
TO BE ADVANCED 

A. Identifying Information 

1. Name __________________________ SSA No. ______ _ 
2. Resident State address 
3. Relocation State address ---------------------------(City and State if street address not yet known) 
4. Date the applicant plans to travel to his new job in the relocation State 

5. Expected date relocation will be completed 

B. Estimated Cost of Relocation 

Type Amount 

1. Travel allowance 
2. Household goods allowance 
3. Lump-sum allowance 
4. Temporary storage allowance 
S. Total estimated cost of relocation 

$ ________ _ 
s ________ _ 
$ ________ _ 
$ ________ _ 
$ ________ _ 

c. Type and Amount of RAA To Be Advar1ced --
l. Amount $ 

2. Alnount $ -
3. Amount s 

D. Applicant Instruction for Submittal of Final Statement of Storage and/or 
Transportation Costs 

Within 10 days from the date your relocation is completed, you are to submit 
a final statement of transportation costs (as described in the attached 
instructions) to the State agency, whose address is shown below. 

When the State agency receives your final statement, a review will be made of 
your records to determine whether you have been paid more or less than the full 
amount of relocation assistance allowances to which you are entitled. You will 
be notified if any additional amounts are payable to you or if you must refund 
any amounts. 

(State Agency Representative) 

Mail Final Statement to: 

(Date mailed or delivered) 

(Address of State Agency) 
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IOWA EMPLOYMENT SECURITY COMMISSION 
LABOR MOBILITY DEMONSTRATION PROJECT 

Final Statement of Temporary Storage and/or Transportation Costs 
(Attached to ES957) 

Within 10 days of the time your relocation has been completed, you 
are to submit the following final statement of your actual reloca
tion costs to the Iowa Employment Security Commission, Labor 
Mobility Demonstration Project, P. o. Box 535, u~tumwa, Iowa 52501. 
A relocation is considered completed when you and your family, if 
any, and your household goods have actually been moved to your new 
area and you have established a residence there. 

I. Family Moved: (Include yourself) 

1. 

2. 

4. 

NAME RELATIONSHIP DATE MOVED 

II. Cost of Transporting Household Goods 

~. By whom moved: 

MODE OF TRANS
PORTATION 
(Private auto, 
bus, etc.) 

(Name of Company) 
2. Total cost of move $ ____ (as evidenced by attached Bill 

of Lading) 

LMP - 4 - 1 
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III. Cost of Storage of Household Goods, as evidenced by the 
original or a certified copy of the Warehouse Bill, at-
tached$ _____ • 

IV. Employment: 

Employer--------~------------------(Name of firm) 
Date started to work --{M-on_t_h ______ D_a_y _____ Yi_e_ar_) __ 

If not working, explain: 

NOTE: If you need assistance with this form, please contact: 

Address: 

Telephone: 

LMP - 4 - 2 
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IOWA EMPLOYMENT SECURITY COMMISSION 
IOWA STATE Erfi>LOYMENT SERVICE 

LABOR MOBILITY DEMONSTRATION PROJECT 
, 116! so. MARKET STREET, P. o. BOX 535 

OTTUMWA, IOWA 52501 
TELEPHONE - 682-8386 

Acceptance and .Award of Bid for the Movement and/or Storage or 
Household Goods 

SECTION A 

TO: DATE: 
------(N~am-e-o~f~M~o-v_e_r...,) ------- -(M~on-"!-"th~-o-a_y_-s-zi~e-ar ...... )-

ADDRESS : ____________ _ 

RELOCATING WORKER=------~~----..---------
(Name) CURRENT ADDRESS: ___________________ _ 

SOCIAL SECURITY ACCOUNT NUMBER _________ _ 

SECTION B 

TO THE ABOVE NAMED MOVER: 

This is to certify that your bid to move the household 
effects of ---~~-~~~-~~~~--:---r-----' (Name of Relocating Worker) 
Social Security Account Number - - , from 
his current address 

1 · .,.(=N-um~be_r_&~S~t~r-e-e~t .... ) ___ ...__~( T~o_w_n_)r----
to ------(N_u.m ____ b_e_r_,_S_t_r_e_e_t_, _T'!"'"'o_w_n_& __ S_t_a_t_e_) _______ _ 

has been accepted by the Iowa Employment Security Commission. 

Conditions of the award of this bid are as follows: 

(1) 

( 2) 

Such movement of household goods must be effected 
within thirty days of the first date written above. 
The Iowa Employment Security Commission shall be 
responsible for the cos t of the movement and/or 
storage of only those ho use hold goods not in excess 
of _____ pounds. 

I.MP - 5 - 1 
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(4) 

(5) 

SECTION C 

The Iowa Employment Security Cofilfil.J.ssion shall not 
be responsible for the costs of storing such house
hold goods for a period in excess of thirty (30) 
calendar days. 
The Iowa Employment Security Commission shall not 
be responsible for the costs of any insurance 
placed by the individual being moved on his house
hold effects for the purpose of the move. 
Exception to any of the above conditions must be 
granted in writing and prior to the movement or any 
household goods. 

Awarded by: IOWA ]MPLOYMENT SECURITY COMMISSION 

By: 

Title: 

Date: 

Award accepted by: 

Signed: 
(Name of Company) 

Date: 

SECTION D 

Relocating Worker's Certification: 

I hereby certify that my household goods were in fact moved 
by the above named mover rrom my former place of residence 
to my new place of residence, as described above, and that 
the movement of my household goods was completed in good 
order on ~~~---~~------~-• 

·(Month Day Year) 

Signed: 

Date: 

SECTION E 

Instructions to mover: 

One copy of this form, with Section C completed, should 
be returned to the Iowa Employment Security Commission, 
P. o. Box 535, Ottumwa, Iowa 52501 at once to indicate 
acceptance of the award. 
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When the move is completed, and the Relocating Worker's 
signature is obtained in Section D, 

( 1) 

( 2) 
(3) 

The original copy of this form completely filled 
out and with the original Bill of Lading, Scale 
Tickets, and/or Warehouse Bill (for storage) at
tached, should be submitted to the Iowa Employ
ment Security Commission, Box 535, Ottumwa, Iowa 
52501 for payment. 
One copy should be left with the relocated worker. 
One copy should be retained for your records. 
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IOWA ll'IPLOYMENT SF,CURITY CrnMISSION 

Request For Job Interview Travel Expense 

Name _______________ _ S.S. No. 

Address 

I request travel funds from to ---------- ------------
_______ where I have prospects of suitable full-time employment with 

(name and address of employer) --------------------
----------------• I cannot personaJJy finance this trip 

and no other sources of funds are available. I certify that I wjJJ use 

these funds only for the purpose granted. 

Witness-E. s. Representative Signed:-------------~ 
Date 

Transportation 

Private Auto @ 5¢ mile __ miles $ __ _ 

Public Transportation Round Trip 

Per Diem @ $5 day __ days 

APPROVED FOR F AYL·iEh:T : 

State Agency Representative 

IMP - 7 
170 

$ __ _ 

$ __ _ 
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Briefs 

APPENDIX H 

CLINTON DEMAND AREA BASIC DATA SHEET 

BASIC DATA 

CLINTON 

Transportation: Intra City Bus, Interstate Power Company - operate buses 
on 5 routes within the city. Taxi service is available on a 24 hour basis, 7 days 
per week. Inter city train: Chicago & North Western to Chicago - l round trip 
daily; buses - Greyhound - east-west (Chicago to Cedar Rapids). Scenic coaches 
north-south (QuadCities to Hanover, Illinois). Air - Ozark - Iowa 136 - 2 
bridges to Illinois (toll). 

Credit and Financial Institutions: 3 Banks - combined resources of over 
$54,612,829.00; 12 small loan companies. 

Schools: 16 public and 6 parochial grade schools; 1 public and 1 parochial 
high school; 1 junior college, l parochial college for girls. 

Recreation: 255 acres in 14 parks, baseball park with 3, 500 seating capa
city, swimmii-ig pool, tennis courts, 2 golf courses ( 1 public and 1 private), 2 
bovvling alleys, 3 theatres, 1 drive-in theatre, boating, fishing, and hunting on 
Mississippi River, public library with 1 branch, numerous camping facilities 
within SO-mile radius. 

Hospitals - ivledical: 2 hospitals providing 220 beets with expansion to open 
about 7-1-67 to add 140 beds. 34 M. D. 's; 3 osteopathic physicians; 8 chiro 
practors; 2 podiatrists. 
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Churches: 45 churches serving most major faiths. 

Hotel and Motels: 3 hotels with 346 rooms; 7 motels with 260 units. 

Public Utilities: Electric and natural gas served by Interstate Power 
Company. Deposit for combined service $25. 00 refunded in total at completion 
of service. Water served by Clinton Water Works Company - no deposit for 
service. Sewer served by municipal plant but billed by Clinton Water Works -
60% of water service. Telephone - Northwestern Bell System. Fire and Police -
city maintained. 

News Media: l daily newspaper, 2 radio stations, TV - 3 stations in Quad 
Cities - featuring all major networks. 

Industries: 86 industries employ over 6,820. Annual wages approximately 
$37, 500, 000. 00. Principal products - cellophane, polyolefin film, corn products, 
women's garments, internal combustion engines, bridges, structural steel tubing, 
garden seeds and shrubbery, retread rubber manufacturing, railroad car repair
ing, Greg Iron casting, packaging materials, folding boxes, fertilizers, chemi
cals and printing. Detailed information on each to follow. 

Social: Y.M.C.A., Y.W.C.A., Newcomer's, Red Cross, Masonic bodies, 
Knights of Columbus, I. 0. 0 .F., Eagles, Elks, Moose, Kiwanis, Lions, Rotary, 
Junior Achievem~nt, NEE-HI (All Girl Drum and Bugle Corps.), Green Berets 
(All Boy Drum and Bugle Corps.) 
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BASIC COSTS FOR "SETTLING IN" 

CLINTON AREA 

UTILITIES 

Gas & Electric Deposit 
Water - No Deposit 
Telephone - No Deposit 

RENTALS 

$25.00 

Rooms - $8. 00 to $15. 00 per week. Some furnish bedding and towels. 
Most share bath. Hot and cold water. 

Apattments - $75 .00 to $125.00 plus utilities. Some higher if furnished 
(furniture & utilities to $175. 00) 

Houses - $125. 00 up, most 2-4 bedroom houses - plus utilities - son1e 
yard limited, some with garage, most older homes near down
towh or irt Lyons area (north end) 

FOR SALE 

Many. All price ranges. Basically $12,000.00 up. 

MOBILE HO:tv1ES - 3 parks within 8 -mile radius of Clinton. Some rental units 
available irt each park. 

10' x 47' 2 bedroom $100 plus gas & electric utilities 
1 O' x 52' $125 plus gas & electric utilities 
12' X 52' 
10' X 6Qt 
12' X 60' $150 plus gas & electric utilities 

Laundromats, some children p1a.y area, streets, water and sewer facilities 
in all parks. 
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APPENDIX I 

CASE HISTORIES 

CASE HISTORY NO. 1 - Unsuccessful Due to Criminal Proceedings 

A young, agg·ressive 18-year-old youth recently married to a ready-made 
family (divorcee with three children) eag·erly responded to Jobs-A-Go-Go II, and 
,vas hired by a company recruiter. Tl1ough the demand area interviewer offered 
to assist with the housing sear ch several times, the relocatee conducted his 
housing search on his own. The applicant fina lly found a suitable mobile home 
and subleased it. After the contract was completed, the relocatee contacted 
supply office to arrange r e location allowances. 

Tl1e demand area interviewer happened to be in the supply area office \vhen 
the relocatee returned to repor t that housing had been secured. Trouble was 
anticipated when tl1e landlord's name was mentioned; the landlord was in financial 
and legal difficulties. 

Soon after the relocatee had moved and started on the job, he started talking· 
of wanting a friend to come to work for the same employer . The relocatee was 
encouraged to have his friend contact the supply office so that he too could be 
properly processed. Finally, after about two weeks, the relocatee drove his car 
to the supply area and returned with the friend--bag and baggage and motorcycle. 
He planned to let the friend stay in a mobile home with his fa1nily. Next the re
locatee found out that the same landlord had a double width trailer in another 
court for a slightly higher fee and subleased this trailer to move to the new 
court. This court served notice on the relocatee that the trailer had to be re
moved because the owner was six months in arrears in his space rental payments. 
The relocatee requested assistance in finding new housing. A unit was finally 
found 1n a cement b lock duplex in a town twenty miles from the work site. 

The friend was not hired by the original employer because a freeze on em
ployment was in effect, but work for the friend was secured in another plant. 

About four months after r e location, the relocatee was arrested on a bad 
check charge (the check had been written prior to any contact with the mobility 
project) and was r etur ned to the supply area for trial . Upon conviction and im
prisonment, he lost his job. 
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CASE HISTORY NO. 2 - Successful 

The applicant was older with a long unemployment record, spotted with short 
term and day hand agricultural jobs. Job development was done with a farm e111-
ployer. The employer's interest was aroused enough to get the employer to dri,re 
to the applicant's home area (about 150 miles) the same day to interview the ap
plicant at home. The employer was sold on the applicant's humbleness and 
honesty, even though he was quite under experienced. The applicant was en
couraged and a date was set for him to see the facilities at the farm. The appli
cant found a friend to drive him up to the Job site. The demand mobility officer 
followed up with the employer to ascertain if the applicant had been hired and a 
starting date set. The employer suspected some hesitancy on the part of the ap
plicant. While enroute to the project office, the demand area mobility officer 
stopped in to visit the applicant and his family. Sensing some hesitancy, the 
mobility officer got the applicant to ride with him to the supply office to secure 
needed information and to complete relocation allowance forms. Transportation 
to the Job was required as applicant was without a car. The mobility officer also 
met the moving van and the family upon arrival at the job site and helped ,v1th 
the settling-in process in the new home and job, by providing transportation to 
town to get children enrolled in school, to secure initial grocery supplies and to 
point out the bank, and the dry goods and clothing store. About four days later 
he returned with the relocation allowances which would have helped far 1nore had 
these been paid prior to the move. 

The demand mobility officer made several follow-up visits for family adjust
ment, worker work habit development and financial consultations. 

This proved to be a successful relocation, but it required extensive contacts 
and persuasion from the supply area and strong supportive action fron1 the de
mand area staff to make it successful. 
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CASE HISTORY NO. 3 - A Different Post-Relocatee Problem 

l\. successful relocatee \vho was ver)r conscientious about retaining his de
mand area job contacted the demand area n1ob1Ltty officer \Vith a severe problem 
concemj11g his \Vife' s l1eal th; it had been determined that she needed immediate 
hospitalization. 

As the relocatee had not been employed the required time for his wife to be 
covered under the con1pany' s health program, they did not have sufficient re
sources to cope ,vith this unexpected hospitalization. A call was made to the 
County Welfare Depar tment and arrangements ,vere made for hospitalization at 
tl1e state hospital , some 92 miles away. As the relocatee ,vas without transpor
tation, the mobility officer was given per1nission to provide the needed transpor
tation to the hospital. 

The total lapsed time bet:\veen the relocatee' s plea for assistance and ad
mission to the hospital was four hours; the full cooperation of all agencies ex
pedited successful resolution of this problem. 
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CASE HISTORY NO. 4 - Unsuccessful Relocation - Social Adiustment Difficulties 

Personal Data: 

A single 20-year-old Job Corps graduate whose only work experience had 
been as an agricultural day hand. He had been reared by his grandparents, and 
was living with his grandfather when he was screened into the project population. 

Action: 

Provided with physical transportation to two employer interviews in the 
Clinton demand area. Hired as a bench hand by a manufacturer of diesel engines. 

Problems: 

Housing - arrived in the demand area with $2 . 00 in his pocket; relocation 
assistance allowances arrived a week later. Housing and transportation to the 
job finally arranged through a minister who also happened to be a relative . 

Job Problems: 

Relocatee proved inattentive on the job . The employer and the demand area 
staff attempted to work with the relocatee to persuade him to pay 1nore attention 
to the quantity and quality of his work. 

Off-duty Hours: 

The relocatee was arrested and charged with being a peeping tom and with 
molesting a minor. Charges were dropped and the relocatee was released in the 
custody of his mother, on condition that he leave the area. The relocatee has 
since been committed to a mental institution. 
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CASE HISTORY NO. 5-A Successful Relocation 

Applicant ,vas single, 20 years old, and had only ,rery limited use of his 
r ight arm. His handicap resulted fro1n a birth d •feet and the condition was 
static. Tl1e ap1Jlica11t ,vas a high school g1·adua.te, ha ing been g·i·aduated in June 
196b, J)u t he had been u11successful in l1is searcl1 for work since that time. At 
the ti1ne he ca1ne into contact with the mobility staif he did not have an ac tive 
application m the local office--he said he had gl\ en up The applicant came in 
as the rest1 lt of ,vord of 111outl1 information circulating in the con1munity about 
available job operungs at the Burlington ordnance plant, operated by the Mason
Hanger Cornpan\ . 

It happenecl that the applicant vvas initially intervie,ved by the mobility project 
rJ1 rector. Becatise of his sC\rere handicap, the project llu~ector was reluctant to 
rE·fer the applicant to the ordnance plant, but decided to go ahead with the r e 
ferral in vie,v of the applicant's enthusiasm and ,11v1 )US need, both financ ia l and 
psychological, of a job. The applicG1 nt \\ras 1erre to the ordnance plant on 
April 21 and began vvork on April 24 :it $2. 59 and e '1ved a 10¢ per hour raise 
Tliis was this applica11t' s first 1u.1.l tt111e Job ancl the Iowa Mobility Project's se._ond 
relocation. 

The applicant was so enthused al)OUt getb.11 a Job tha he sairl he just could 
not take ' tmanc1.al allovvance even tl1011gh 11 q1._1alifie(i for it. He sa1d that he 
borro,ved $125. 00 from his fa1r1 ily to effect tl1e relocation and ,vas ·ver)r 11appy to 
borrow it 1ust to have the job. . . 

Sub&equent follow-up establi8ned tl1 tl 
t1or11l pr( 111otions and ,vas sti U \\'1t11 11t Ham 
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CASE HISTORY NO. 6 A Successful Relocation 

Personal Data: 

Age 28, married with three children, high school graduate, handicap - a 
severe skin allergy, veteran-c lient of the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation. 

vVork History: 

Service station attendant - 6 months at $1 . 85 per hour; Chipper grinder -
2 months at $2 . 18 per hour; U.S. Air Force - 6 years as a cook. 

Job Histor y: 

5-12-67 - Job deve lopment for app licant in demand area a t the state prison 
as a correction officer. 

5-14-67 - Applicant was interviewed, subsequently hired. 
5-17-67 - Applicant drove to demand area to look for housing. Was unable 

to secure housing at that time . 
5-19-67 - Demand area interviewer secured acceptable housing for 

applicant. 
5 -20-67 - Applicant's wife drove to demand area to inspect housing -

accepted some - then bought used stove and r efrigerator. 
5-27-67 - Applicant moved to demand area. 
6-1-67 - Applicant started to wor k. 
8-1-67 - 60-day follow-up completed; applicant on job - having trouble with 

creditors. Demand area interviewer helped applicant write 
letters to creditors - problem solved. 

9-10-67 - Applicant quit job at the prison - skin allergy acting up. 
9-12-67 - Applicant sought help in f inding other work - was referred to a 

part- time job at a cemetery - $2500/yr. 
9-23-67 - Applicant was referred to a demand area grocery store as stock

man again part-time at $1 . 65/hr. 
12-67 - Checked on applicant (visited home); everything seemed to be 

going well. Applicant's part-time job had lasted one week, then 
became full-time. Applicant was currently pr oduce manager. 

11- 68 - Final follow-up - v isited applicant at his residence, all seemed 
to be going well. Applicant is currently the third in charge of 
the grocery store - making $125/week and he ,vas enthused about 
the possibility of managing a branch s tore. 

Conclusion: 

A successful relocation - a lthough the original job relocated to did not work 
out, the second employment did. The applicant is happy with his job and is 
p lanning on staying in Ft . Madison. 
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CASE HISTORY NO. 7 - A Successful Relocation? 

Per sonal Data : 

Age 36, married with five (5) children ; education - 8th grade; handicap -
overweight (385 lbs .). 

Work History: 

MDTA cook t r a ining in supply ar ea - 6 months - co1npleted school ; Security 
guard - 3 months - $1. 85/hr.; Labor e r - 3 months - $2. 12/hr. ; l.aborer - 9 
1nonths - $1. 35/hr. (both labore r jobs in shipp ing and receiving) . 

Action: 

6-21-68 - Placed at demand a r ea restaur a nt as night cook - $95/wk . 
6-25-68 - Short ter m loan of $125 negotiated by supply area staff for 

appl icant. 
6-30-68 - Applicant and family moved to de1nand area . 
7 -1-68 - Applicant fired - was ill - could not work. 
7 -10-68 - Applicant p laced in ice cream plant by local E. S. 
7-14-68 - Applicant ter minated - too big to work in space provided. 
7 -18-68 - Job developn1ent successful at second restaurant in demand area -

applicant star ted work. 
7 -23- 68 - Applicant terminated - too big to work in kitchen - didn't know 

enough about cooking. 
7 -30-68 - Applicant unemployed. 
8 -10- 68 - Job development at a hotel as second cook - contacted applicant -

discovered he was employed as a laborer in a sn1all manufacturing 
plant - $1 . 65/hr . 

8-27-68 - Appl icant (non-union member) refused to c r oss union picket. 
q -20-68 - Applicant on s trike - no successful job development; applicant's 

we ight against him. 
10-3-68 - Applicant r eturned to work - strike over. 
10-10-68 - Applicant ter minated - 1-day before his 60-day pr obationary 

period was up. Applicant felt employer was trying to spite him . 
J 0-23-68 - Successful job development at a local (demand area) bakery -

applicant was hired as a pot washer and clean-up man - $2. 03/hr. 

9-23-68 - Applicant's wife was hired at large manufacturing concern making 
$2. 65/hr . 

Conclusion: 

Applicant' s weight is excessive - which prohioits him from factory work -
(co. physical) and cooking (too big to get around most restaurant kitchens). This 
coupled with h is des ire not to work makes his future doubtful. 
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CASE HISTORY NO. 8 - An Unsuccessful Relocation 

Personal Data: 

Age 32, n1arried, one (1) child; education - high school graduate; handicap -
none; non-veteran. 

Work History: 

Cook in a pizza house - 1 1/2 months at $85/wk. 
Cook in family restaurant - 3 months - $89/wk. 
Convicted on bad check charg·e - sentenced to 7 years in state prison -

served l year 7 months - paroled. 
Prior to above - cook or chef's work for 15 years. 

Action taken and results: 

12-12-67 - Job development resulting in two interviews in the demand area. 
12-14-67 - Applicant was hired as head cook i11 a supper club - $125/wk. to 

start. 
12-20-67 - Secured l1ousing for applicant in demand area. 
12-31-67 - Applicant started work at new job. 
1-4-68 - Applicant's family joined him in new area . Applicant informed 

111e that his former landlord \Vould not release his furniture until 
he paid back rent. 

1-20-68 - After much effort on the supply area's part the applicant's furni
ture was released and moved to the demand area. 

1-30-68 - As applicant vvas next door neighbor, I paid him a visit - all 
seemed to be going vvell - was given a cup of coffee and a piece 
of pie. 
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5-68 - Applicant moved to larger apartment - I aided in the move -
applicant had borrovved his en1ployer' pickt1p tr ck. 

6-10-68 Applicant did not report to vvork for two days - employe was up
set - but v1hen applicant retur11cd all :::;eemed to be forgiven. 

8-68 - Employer called rr1e - stated that the applicant had been gone for 
three da: s and he (the employer) wart ct to know ii I kne,v ,vhere 
he ,vas. The next day tl1e city police an1e to see n1e and informed 
me that the applicant had taken tl1e e nploye1·' s truck and ,;,vas 
stro11g·ly suspected of l1elping hin1se1f to a large quantity of casl1 
before leaving ovtn. A pickup order had been 1sst1ed. 

8-17-68 - The applicant and his fa1nily returned to to,vn - he was pro1nptly 
arrested. 

9-68 - The applicant ,vas returned to the state penitential")' to serve tl1e 
re 11amder of his sentence - his wife applied for A. D. C. - tl1ere 
,vere no,v nvo ch 1ldren. 

12-68 - Applica11t in prison - wife collecting A.D.C. - currently has 
boyfriend. 

Conclusion: 

Applicant was by all 1neast1res a successful relocation. He ,vas ,vell liked 
by his employer and \Vas in line for tl1e manager's Job ,vhere he ,vorked (e1n-
pl yer was g-oing to retire). I ,vould gvess that the applicant's biggest prob em 
wao domestic - marital problems. Tl1is coupled \Vitl1 the stigma of being an ex
convict were I feel the two biggest adjustment problems that sent the applicant 
back to prison. 
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APPENDIX J 

SAMPLE ES-264 (IOWA) 



MOTA LABOR MOBILITY PROJECT 

U.S. Department of Labor 
Manpower Administration 
Form ES-264 (Revised 12/65) 

FOLLOWUP QUESTIONNAIRE 

Budget Buredu No. 44-R-1284.1 
Agency Iowa (Cols. 8-11) -=-:;_;..;....;;__ ________ .,.. 

Supply Area ___ (~C_o~l~s~•-4_-_7 __ ) 

(For Relocated Project Workers 2 Months After Entry on New Job) 

Interviewer's Introduction: I 1m of • --------- ---------Agency 
We're conducting a study of people who've moved to a new area of employment. We'd 
like to ask you some questions on how your recent move has worked out. 

1. Social Security Number 

2. Name: 
(Last First 

3. 1elephone No. 

( 12-20) 

~~idd le) 

5 a. Job Title (or short descrip
tion of duties) ------- (ll-36) 

(Six-digit 
DOT code) 

4. Present Address --------------( ~ o. and.Street) 

b. Usual weekly earnings, before 
deductions, not including (37-39) 

(City or Town) 

(County) 

(State) Zip Code 

5. First, I have a few questions 
about your employment. 'rhat is 
the name and full address of the 
employer with ~horn employment was 
obtained to entitle you to relo
cation allowance? 

(Name of employing firrn) 

(Number and Street) 

(City or To-..,n) 

(County) 

(State) 

* See keypunch instructions 

occasiondl overtime $ 

c. How many hours do (did) you (40-41) 
( 21-23) 
(Three 

work? ••••••••••••••••••·•·••• -------
digit 
labor 
area 
code) 

d. Kind of business or industry? (42-45) 
(SIC Code) 

6 a. Are you still working for this 
(24-25) 
(Two-
digit 
State 
code) 

employer? Yes 

No 
( If ''Yes," skip to 8) 

b. Jf 11no, 11 explain why not --

(.26-28.) 
(Three 
digit 
labor 
areci 
code) 

(29-30) 
(Two
digit 
State 
code) 

MRBBGTID 

191 

(Check one that is most 
applicable) 

(1) Laid off temporarily 

(2) Laid off permanently 

(3) Quit to accept other em
ployment in area of relo
cation 

(4) Quit to accept employment 
in original home area 

(5) Quit to accept employment 
in area other than two 
above areas 

(6) Quit to return to home 
area without definite em
ployment prospects 

(46) 

01 
02 

(47) 

01 
02 

Os 

.. 



I 

(7) Quit without other employ
ment bot renwalned ln area 
of relocation 

(8) Qult--Job proapects. employ
ment area and/or livin8 area 
unknown 

(9) Other (apecify) -------, 

c. lhen did this employmnt end? 

Ho. day year 

d. How many other eniployera h.ave 
you worked for aince the r.10ve? 

(Code 9 for 9 or more) ----
e. Are you currently working for 

another employer? Yea 
(If "no, 11 go to 7) 

No 

f. If "yea, 11 give name and addreaa 
o! present employer 

(Na• of employing firm) 

(Number an4 Street) 

(City or Town) 

(County} 

H - 2 

Os 

J. In what Jclnd of industry or (27-30) 
busineas is this Job? (4-digtt 

---, SIC Code) 

It. Do you conaider thia a per-
manent Job? Yea 

No 

Uncertain 

1. :/hen did you begin vorking (32-36) 
for thia employer? 

mo. day year 

m. Civ• reaaon(a) why you 
changed emrloyera 

( Check all •,ss1tcoteJ 

(1) Laid off by original 
employer 

(2) Better wagea 

(3) Better houra 

(4) Other improvement• re
lated to vork (vorking 
conditions. type of 
work, etc.) 

(5) Area of reaidence 

(37-38) 

Oos 
016 

(6) Other, anacifv O 32 r- , __ _ 

(State) 

7 a. If you're not working now, 
are you looking for work? 

(39) 

01 
02 g. How naany houra a week do you (60-61) 

work on this Job? _____ hrs. 

h. ./hat are the usua 1 weekly earn
ings. before deductions. not 
including occasional overtime? $ 

1. ~-lh•t are you doing? (job title 
or short description of dutiea) 

(62-64) 

r------... 
(21-26) 
(Six
digit 

b. 

DOT ----------------,code 

Q'JRRICBD 

192 

Yea 

No 

If "no, 11 which one of the 
following best describe• 
your current situation? 

(1) Attending school 

(2) In training 

(3) keeping house 

(4) Ill 

(5) Pregnant 

(6) Retired 

(40) 

01 
02 
03 
04 
Os 
06 

(7) On layoff. awaiting O 
1 recall 

(8) Other. explain D 9 --



c. If you 1 rE! not working now, when 
was your last day of work? 

mo. day year 

d. If you're not working now, do 
you have any satisfactory job 
prospects? Yea 

No 

e. If 11yes," for whom do you expect 
to work? 

(Name of employing firm) 

(Full address) 

ff - 3 

(46) 

01 
02 

. 

10. About the tDOve itself: 
On your finding a place to live, 
which one statement best de
scribes your housing now? 

(1) Renting or leas ing home or 
apartment (temporary--still 
looking for a place). 

(2) Renting or leasing home or 
apartment (expect to live 
here awhile) 

(3) Renting - length not indi
cated 

(4) Living in home of friends 
and relatives (temporary) 

(28) 

------------------
(5) Living in home of friends 

and relatives (expect to 
live here for a while) 

8. a. Have you been out of a job and 
looking for work for any period 
of tiae since the move? Yes 

No 

b. lf 11yes ," hov many weeks __ _ 

9 ••• 

(Enter actual nuraber, if less 
than 10, place O in 22). 

Has there been any period during 
which you were ouc of work but 
not looking for a job since the 
1110ve? Yes 

No 

b. If "yes, 11 for how many weeks? 

(See 8 above) - - ----
c. What was the reason(s) you were 

not looking for work? ____ _ 

(Check one that is most applica
ble) 

(1) Attending school 

(2) In training 

(3) Keeping house 

(4) Ill 

(5) Pregnant 

(6) Retired 

(7) On layoff, awaiting recall 

(8) Other, (specify) ____ _ 

( 21) 

01 
02 
( 22-23) 

( 24) 

01 
02 

(25-26) 

( 27) 

D1 
02 
03 
04 
os 
D 6 

01 
09 

(6) Living in home of friends 
and relatives - length not 
indicated D 6 

(7) Living in home you•re buying D 1 

(8) Living in hotel or roonaing 
house 

(9) Other, specify _______ , 

11. How did you find the place you 
are living in now? 

a. Arranged for you before you 
moved Yes 

No 

b. Did anyone help arrange for 
your new home? Yes 

No 

If 11yes, 11 who helped you? 
(Check all applicable) 

(1) Real estate agency 

(2) Friends or relatives 

(3) COIIIDUnity agency 

(4) Mobility project staff 

(5) Other, e xplain ____ _ 

( 30) 

D1 

02 

( 31-32 ) 

COIUllcraD 
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12. How does your housing now compare 
with that before your move? 
a. Monthly expense 

(l) Hore 

(2) About same 

(3) Less 

b. Neighborhood 
(l) t.ike better 

(2) Like about same 

(3) Like less 

c. Are there other major advan
tages or disadvantages in 
your present housing as 
against where you lived be
fore you moved? 

H - 4 

(33) 
01 
D2 
OJ 
(34) 

01 
D2 
OJ 

Advantages of new housing (35-36) 
(Check as many boxes a& appli-
cable)* 

(l) Housing quality better 
(construction, facilities O 01 

(2) Community facilities 
better (schools, shop
ping,recreation) 0 02 

(4) Transportation better 

(8) Other, explain ----
Oo4 

Ooa 

Disad•antages ~----- (37-38) 
(Check aa aany boxes as appli-
cable)* 

(1) Housing quality worse 
(construction, facili
ties) 

(2) Ccmnunity facilities 
~rse (schools, shop
ping, recreation) 

(4) Transportation worse 

(8' Other, explain ----

13. We wonder if you ran into any 
special large expenses or financ
ial problems other than trans
portation and goods - moving 
costs in iuking the move. 

Specifically: 

*See keypunching instructions 

001 
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a. Did you have any of the fol-
lowing in your old area? (J9) 
(Check which) 

Lease 

Mortgage 

Home owned free and clear 

None of these (Skip to c) 

b. Did this present a financ
ial problem when you aoved? 

Yes 

No 

Can you tell me what it vaa 
and bov you handled it? 

(Check one that is most ap
plicable) 

Sold home 

Rented own boae 

Own home empty 

Subrented home 

Paid for part or all of 
lease 

8orroved aou:, (other than 
iAA) 

Abandoned property or lost 
mortgage 

Other, explain -------• 

c. Was there any other financ
ial problem because of the 
aova (Specify) 

(Check as many as applica
ble)* 

Outstanding debt (other than 

(40) 

01 
02 

(41) 

Oa 

(42-43) 

housing D 01 

Expenses incurred during D 02 
relocation 



Expenses incurred in establish
ing residence in area of reloca-
tion , 

(rental deposit, utility de
posit, appliances, etc.) 

£xpen1es incurred related to work 
(tools, clothing, union dues, 

H - 5 

Qo4 

etc.) 0 08 

None O 16 

Other, ezplain ----------+ 

-------------1 0 32 

d. Kow important would you regard 
the relocation allowances in your 
aovin~ decision! (Select the 
an1wer froa the folloviq that 
beat de1cribes your feeling on 
this). 

Would not have moved without it 

(41+) 

D1 
Kade relocation decision earlier, 
but aiaht have aoved without it D 2 

Would have moved anyway, but al-
lowance permitted earlier move O 3 

Would have moved anyway, no dif
ference in timing of the move 

14. Did you have any relatives or old 
friend1 in this area vhoa you have 
been able to call on to help get 
••ttled beret •••••••••• Yes 

No 

C•n you note anything specially use
ful that they have been helpful on! 

15. What about agencies or organi
zations in this area? Rave you 
gotten any advice or assist
ance from any of them? ••••••••• 

(Check as many as applicable)* 

(48-49) 

Public &llployment Service O 01 

Welfare agency O 02 

Church organization O 04 

Neighborhood organization O 08 

None O 16 

Other, specify ---------1 

Can you note anything specially 
useful with which they have 
been helpful? ________ ---t 

(Check as many as applicable)* 
Housing 

Cc a.,,ity Orientation 

Referral to facilities, 
including medical and 

public agencies 

Introduction to friends 

Financial assistance 

Other, explain --------

0 32 

( 50-51) 

001 

002 

Oo4 
Qoa 

0 ' 16 

(Check as -111 aa applicable)* 
{ 46-47) 

16 a.Did you run into significant 
probleau you bad not fully es
pected in making the aove! • •• Yes 

(52) 
01 

-
Housing 

Cc Jnity Orientation 
Referral to facilities, including 

medical and public agencies 
Introduction to friends 

Financial assistance 

Other, explain ----------1 

001 
002 

Qo4 
Ooa 
0 16 

-----------~D 32 

*S•• keypunching instructions 
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No 

b.Can you tell ae about th•, and 
how you have handled thea so 

02 

far! (Bo ftOt ---------------1 

See: Interv iewer's coding in
struct ion on next page, 
16 b. ( cont'd) 

code) 



H • 6 

16 b. (Continued) 

17. 

Note to Interviewer--classify 
problem(s) given in 16a. in ap-
propriate classifications listed (53-54) 
below. 

Relocation expenses O 01 

Financial problems 

Job adjustment problems 

Rousing problems 

Personal and/or family prob
lems 

Other 

002 

Qo4 

Qoa 

0 16 

0 32 

Finally, a couple of general ques• 
tions: All in all, how satisfied 
are you with the move? ••••••••••• (55) 

(Check one of the following) 
Very •atisfied O l 

Somewhat tatisfied O 2 

Somewhat dissatisfied O 4 

Very dissatisfied O 8 

Can you tell me some of the 
major reasons why you feel this way? _____________ _ 

Reasons for satisfaction (check (56-57) 
as aany as applicable)* 

Job considerations O 01 

Other econoaic considerations O 02 

,-117 consideration• 0 04 

~nity considerations O 08 

Other, specify ________ _ 

Reasons for dissatisfaction 
(check as .. ny •• applicable)* 

Job considerations 

Other ecoc. Nie consideratioaa 

F•ily c011sideration1 

c:oa .. nity consideration• 

Other, specify ________ _ 

0 16 

( 58-59) 

001 

002 

004 
Qoa 

016 
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-

18. Do you have any couaae■its or 
suggestions froa your experi
ence with this move on what 
advice or assistance should be 
considered for other people who 
will be relocated to new areas? 
(Specify) ________ _ 

19. Name of intervi.,..r ------

20. Date of interview •••••••••••••• 

(month) day) year) 

21. Time interview completed ---

22. Total aaount of interview tiae 

• 

(Do not 
code) 

(60-64) 
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16 b. (Continued) 

17 . 

Not• to lnterviewer--classify 
probl-(s) given in 16a. in ap-
propriate cla1sifications listed (S3-S4) 
below. 

Relocation expenses O 01 

Financial problems 

Job adju1taent problems 

Rou1ing probleas 

Personal and/or family prob
l•s 

Other 

Pinally, a couple of general que 
tiona: All in all, how 1ati1fied 

002 

Qo4 

Qos 

are you with the move? ••••••••••• (55) 

(Check one of the following) 
Very tatisfied O 1 

Soaewhat satisfied O 2 

Somewhat dissatisfied O 4 

Very dissatisfied O 8 

Can you tell me soae of the 
major reasons vby you feel this 
way? _____________ _ 

leaso111 for aati1faction (check 
as aany •• applicable)* 

Job considerations 

Other ecODoaic considerations 

P•ily considerations 

C •nity considerations 

Other, specify --------

leaaona for diaaatisfaction 
(check•• •ny as &?Plicable)* 

Job conaideraticms 

Other e4:op &ic considerationa 

~-11, coasideration1 

Ca •~tty consideration, 

Other, 1pecify --------

-see k•Jp■taChiq in1tnctiCN1s 

( 56-57) 

001 

002 

Qo4 
Oos 

016 

(58-59) 

001 

002 

Oo4 
Ooa 

0 16 

197 

18. Do you have any co enta or 
1uue1ticm. froe your experi
ence with this move on what 
advice or aa1i1tance 1bould be 
considered for other people who 
will be relocated to new arua? 
(Specify) ________ _ 

19. Name of intervt ... r ------

(Do not 
code) 

20. Date of interview.............. \ 
(60-64) 

{aonth) (day) (year) 

21. Time interview coepleted ---

22. Total aaount of interview tiJM 



APPENDIX K 

MOBILITY FOLLOW-UP QUESTIONNAIRE 



MJBILITY FOLI.DW-UP QUESTIONNAIRE 

Section I (To Be Completed in all Interviews) 

A. Identification: 

Name: Project Ident. Number: 

Social Security Number: 

B. Control: On file in Project Office 

ES 511 L 7 ES 263 L 7 

ES 260 L 7 ES 264 L 7 

ES 261 L 7 ES 955-A L 7 
ES 262 L 7 LMP-3 only L 7 

c. Learned of South Iowa Manpower Center (Mobility): 

L 7 Referred by Employment Service Office L 7 T.V. 

L 7 Referred by other Agency: L 7 Newspaper Article 

Specify L 7 Newspaper Advertisement 

L 7 Referred by frier,d or relative L 7 Other 

D. Employment Status: 

Employed Full-Time L I 
Date Started 

Unemployed L 7 
Date Last Full-Time Job Ended 

Other (Specify) ____________________________ _ 
(working part-time, working on call , retired, in school , etc. ) 

E. Other Current Sources of Income: 

Welfare _1 __ 1 Other (Specify) ____ _ _ 

Unemployment Insurance '--' ____,! 
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I 

I 

F. 

A. 

Current Location: 

L 7 Area to which relocated for Job 
(Complete Section II & III) 

I 7 Other Demand Area 
(Complete Section II & III) 

L 7 Home Area -- Returned 
(Complete Section II & IV) 

I 7 Home Area -- Never Relocated 
(Complete Section V) 

SECTION II 

(Individual Accepted Employment in other than Home Area) 

Occupational Title & Code of Job to Which Relocated: 

1. Date Started ------------------------------
2. Employer -- Area-----------------------------

3. How did applicant travel to this Employment Interview? (Escort Service? Own 
car? Public Transportation?) 

4. Wages Per Hour -- Starting _______________________ _ 

(Current or last) 

5. If no longer employed, date left and total time on job _________ _ 

Reason left -------------------------------(Specify) 

B. Occupational Title & Code of Current (last) Job: 

(If different from job described in A) 

I. Date Started _____________________________ _ 

2. Employer -- (Town) 
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3. Wages Per Hour -- Starting ________________________ _ 

Current 

4. How did you obtain this job?----------------------:---
(Specify: E.S. Office, newspaper, etc.) 

5. If no longer employed, date left and total time on job __________ _ 

Reason left 
(Specify) 

C. Number of Jobs Held Since Job Described in "A": 

In first relocation area ---------
In other demand areas ----------
In home area ---------------

D. Reaction to Mobility Services: 

1. Financial Assistance -- Received: 

Pre-employment expenses 

Lump sum allowances 

I 7 .__ __ _ Household goods allowance _! __ ~/ 

_ I ___ 7 
(a) If received, were allowances adequate: YES ~/ __ ~/ 

Explain: 

(1) Would relocatee have accepted the job without allowances: 

YES .._/ _ __,/ _! _7 1 I I 
-----

(2) Why or why not? ________________________ _ 

(b) If not received, does relocatee f eel -- if still in a new area --
allowances would have made trans ition easier? YES / / ~ -/~_-_-_-_-_~/ 

Why or why not? ----------------------- -----
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I 

' 

I 
E. 

l 

-- if returned to home area, would allowances have affected decision 
to leave? YES / / 00 / / ? / / 

Why or why not? ----------------------------
Interviewer's reaction to relocatee's statement 

2. Supportive Services: 

Services received (specify) 

Were these adequate?: YES / / ----

------------

_1_1 ? _! __ ! 
Why or why not? -----------------------------
Additional services that would have been helpful -------------

(Specify) 

Other comments on services ------------------------

Reaction to the New Area: 

Pleased by: Housing arrangements L 
Schools L 
Transportation L 
Community resources I 
The job L 

Bothered by: Housing arrangements L 
Schools L 
Transportation L 

I 
1 
7 
7 
7 

7 
7 
7 
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Shopping facilities 

Ease or difficulty of 
getting acquainted 

_1_1 

_1_1 
Relative costs of services 
(utilities, food, etc.) _{r,::::,:::.~7 

Shopping facilities L 7 
Ease or difficulty of 
getting acquainted t 7 



Conmunity resources _/_! Relative costs of services~! ___ } 

The job .___I ___ 7 
Overall reaction: 

Liked new area very well I 7 
Liked home area better I 7 
Pretty much the same L 7 
Comments ____________________________ _ 

SECTION III 

Employed Out of Home Area 

A. Have any Gemb~rs of relocatee's immediate family found work in the new area? 

YES _f __ / _!_! 
If found job, how? -------------------------------
If not, are any looking? YES .__! _ _.JI _1_1 

B. Have other relatives or friends of relocatee moved to area? YES -/ ___ /ID_! ___ ! 
If yes, how have they found jobs? (Specify: E.S., newspaper, etc.) 

SECTION IV (Returnee) 

A. Why did relocatee leave the demand area? Be specific (got fired, couldn't find 
other job, "go back home, 11 wife didn't like, etc.): 
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B. Would relocatee consider work in another area again? YES / / ---- _!_! 
If so -- specify under what conditions ---------------------

If not, why not --------------------------------

SECTION V (Never Relocated) 

A. Occupational Title & Code of Current (last) Job: 

Employer -- Address ------------------------------

Wages Per Hour -- Starting _________________________ _ 

Current (or last) 

How did you get this (last) job? (Specify: E.S., Mobility, word of mouth, etc.) 

B. Services Received through Mobility: 

Referral to local jobs 

Local job placement 

Referral to jobs in other areas 

_!_/ 

-'---'/ 
__ I _I 

Referral to special services and/or other agencies _! ___ ! {Specify: Social 
Welfare, mental health, D.R.E.S., etc.) 

None _I __ I 
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c. If referred to out-of-to~n jobs, why no relocation? 

Employer didn't hire I 7 
Refused job I 7 -- Reason: 

Didn't go to interview _J _ __,/ -- Why: 

Other ._! _ _,! -- Specify: 

D. Additional services that might have been offered: 
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APPENDIX l 

ADDITIONAL STATISTICAL INFORMATION 

ACT IVITY SUMMARY I 

1. Total number of workers screened into the project population l, 515 

2. Total number of workers found eligible for assistance 1, 150 

3. Total number of workers referred to specific out-of-the 
area jobs l, 144 

4. Total number of job referrals 2, 166 

5. Total number of applicants relocated 7 59 

(a) Total relocatees receiving pre-emplo1rment interview 
allowances 123 

(b) Total relocatees receiving physical transportation to 
the pre-employment interview 256 

(c) Total relocatees receiving relocation assistance 
allowances 143 

6. Total number of relocatees returning to the supply area 159 

7. Total number of applicants placed locally 123 

8. Total relocation assistance a llowance grants $38,422.03 

9. Total pre-employment interview allowance grants $ l, 690. 19 
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DISTRIBUTION of RELOCATIONS 
( Nearest Whole Percentage) 

Among the Maior Demand 
(499) 

........ 
72% . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

BURLINGTON ........ ........ 

24% CLINTON 

D 4% CEDAR RAPIDS 

Areas 
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Total Relocatee Population 
(759) 

. ..... . ........ . ...... . ........ . ...... . 65 % MAJOR DEMAND AREAS 

19% RELOCATIONS WITHIN THE SUPPLY 
(NO LOCAL PLACEMENTS) 

D 9% ELSEWHERE IN IOWA 

~ 7% OUT OF STATE 

AREA 



III 

Workforce Acquisitions from Supply Area Counties by a Major 
Demand Area Employer, Pre-project Year and Project Year 
(Data Supplied by the Employer) (a) 

County Year Ending 8-31-67 Year Ending 8-31-68 

Appanoose 0 3 
Davis 6 15 
Jefferson 65 169 
Keokuk 2 1 
Lucas 0 2 
Mahaska 3 4 
Marion 0 0 
Monroe 0 17 
Van Buren 33 69 
Wapello 38 249 
Wayne 0 2 
Washington 4 20 

Total 147 551 

(a) Workforce expanded evenly through both periods. 
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